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I. INTRODUCTION 
In principle, differential methods in Instrumental 
chemical analysis provide a means of reducing background 
sources of noise in experimental designs. Desirable in the 
use of differential techniques is linearity of sensor sensi­
tivity, system stability, and equivalent sensor sensitivity in 
each part of the system. 
Although standard in solid state calorimetrlc methods, 
such as DTA and DSC, differential methods are rarely used In 
solution calorlmetry. The exceptions are calorimeters using 
thermopiles such as Tlan-Calvet microcalorlmeters. The 
developments of semiconductor electronics has given us a 
thermally sensitive resistor, called a thermistor, which has a 
temperature sensitivity equivalent to that of a thermopile. 
Thermopiles have the disadvantages of large size and high 
cost. Operational amplifiers are now sufficiently sophis­
ticated to fulfill the need for ultra-stable power supplies 
and high gain bridge amplifiers in differential thermometry. 
Material research on thermal and mechanical properties of 
insulating materials has provided criteria for selecting the 
appropriate design to minimize heat transfer between the 
calorimeter system and its environment. Hydrodynamlc studies 
in chemical process design have yielded accurate descriptions 
of mass transport under stirred conditions. 
2 
It was the purpose of this work to apply developments 
from each area cited above to the design, construction, and 
use of a differential solution calorimeter for thermometric 
titrimetry. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Thermometrlc Tltrimetry 
The equipment, techniques and applications of thermo­
metrlc tltrimetry received detailed examination In the 
monographs by Tyrrell and Beezer (1) and Bark and Bark (2). 
Reviews by Jordan (3) and Carr (4) are limited to analytical 
applications and the mathematical procedures used in obtaining 
thermodynamic parameters from thermometrlc titrations. Very 
sophisticated methods have been derived for mathematical 
treatment of experimental data by Chrlstensen and co-workers 
(5). 
B. Studies of 4-Amlnopyridine 
In a nonexhaustlve listing of publications abstracted by 
Chemical Abstracts, more than 280 entries for 4-amlnopyridine 
were found for the period 1923-1974. 
An Inexpensive and convenient synthesis of 4-amlno­
pyridine and its derivatives was developed by Ochal (6) and 
independently by den Hartog and Overhoff (?)• The procedure 
utilizes the oxidation of pyridine to pyrldlne-l-oxide with 
HgOg, nitration with HNOg at 128 deg C, and reduction with Pe 
or Sn in acidic media. Other synthetic methods used which 
provide satisfactory yields of 4-aminopyridine are the Curtius 
reaction (8) and use of SOClg with pyridine to form l-(4-
pyrldyl) pyridlnium chloride which when treated at room 
temperature with ammonia and phenol yields 4-aminopyridlne (9). 
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The dissociation constant of the monoprotonated form of 
4-aminopyridlne has been determined In aqueous solutions using 
UV spectrophotometry (10, 11, 12, 13), electrochemistry (l4, 
15), and calorlmetry (l6). The dissociation constant of mono­
protonated 4-amlnopyrldine was determined in a 50% methanol-
water mixture by Paabo and co-workers (17). 
The dissociation constant of the dlprotonated form of 
4-aminopyridlne was determined in H^SO^ media (12, l8, 19, 
20). From these determinations, the dissociation constant, 
pK^g, can be given as 9.15 ± 0.05 in aqueous media and 8.520 
in a 50% methanol-water mixture at 25 deg C. The dissociation 
constant, pK^^, is -6.3 ± 0.2 at 25 deg C. The heat of 
neutralization at infinite dilution, AH^°, has been determined 
electrochemlcally (l4, 15) and thermometrically (l6). The 
value of is -11.28 ± 0.04 kcal/mole at 25 deg C as 
calculated by averaging the best determinations (15, l6) 
together. 
Extensive NMR studies of 4-amlnopyrldine in DMSO (21, 22, 
23), and in H2^"^2^^4 fixtures (24, 25) showed that the ring N 
is protonated first followed by the exocycllc amino N. The 
deprotonation rate of monoprotonated 4-aminopyridine was 
determined by Delpuech and Serratrice (26) who used NMR to 
measure the coalescence of the pyridine a-protons. The 
P —1 —1 deprotonation rate constant, k, of 3.44 x 10 M~ s was 
shown to be independent of salt concentration in a 
5 
CFgCOOH/HgO/HClO^ solution. The unprotonated form of 4-amlno-
pyrldine was shown to have a symmetrical AgXg NMR spectra In 
DMSO (21) and 001^(27). 
A fluorescence study (28) showed that charge transfer 
from the exocycllc N to the ring N occurs on excitation of 
4-amlnopyridine in acidic media. The weak fluorescence of 
4-aminopyridine makes fluorometry unsuitable as an analytical 
method for this compound. 
Extensive mammalian toxicity studies as summarized in 
the review by Schafer and co-workers (29) proceeded from the 
proposed use of 4-aminopyridine as a bird repellent for field 
corn. The pharmacological action of 4-aminopyrldine in 
mammalian systems is similar to adrenalin (30, 31» 32, 33, 
34). 
Electrochemical studies of 4-aminopyridine are limited to 
polarography (35, 36). An electrochemical method for 
synthesizing 4-picoline using a Pb electrode and 20% HgSO^ 
(aq) as the supporting electrolyte was described by Emmert 
and Dorn (37). The Ag complex (38) was studied potentio-
metrically and Cu (39) and Rh (40) complexes were examined 
polarigraphically to determine their formation constants. 
Complexes Including 4-aminopyridine as one of several 
ligands have been synthesized for most of the transition 
elements including V (41, 42, 43), Or (44), Fe (45, 46, 47, 
48), Co (46, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56), Ni (57, 58, 59, 
60, 61), Cu (39, 59, 62, 6 3 ,  64, 6 5 ,  6 6 ) ,  Zn ( 6 1 ,  6 7 ,  68, 6 9 ) ,  
6 
Zr ( 7 0 ,  71), Nb (72), Mo ( 7 3 ) ,  Rh (40, 51, 74), Pd (75), 
Ag (38, 76), Cd (75, 76, 77, 78, 79), Re (80), Ir (51), 
Pt (81, 82, 83), and Hg (78). Especially strong complexes 
are formed with (84, 85, 86) and of lesser strength with 
Sn (87) and T1 (88). A charge transfer complex between 4-
aminopyrldlne and 1,3,5-trlnitrobenzene was prepared by 
Waclawek and Hurwic ( 8 9 ) .  
Proposed as an acidimetric standard in 1955 by Van Hall 
and Stone (90) since it can be readily purified, 4-amino-
pyridine was also shown in a high precision coulometric 
determination of the Faraday to be obtainable in 100.000 
percent purity (91). 
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III. THEORY OP CALORIMETRIC MEASUREMENTS 
A. Steady-State Sensitivity of Electronic 
Bridge Circuit 
1. Temperature sensitivity of NTC and PTC thermistors 
The theoretical sensitivity of 6.6 x 10 ^ deg C/nA for a 
proposed temperature sensor utilizing a MOS transistor with 
pyroelectrlc material on the gate has not yet been realized 
(92). Existing circuits are continually being revised to 
increase sensitivity and linearity of response. Linde and 
co-workers (93) Initiated modern thermometrlc titrlmetry in 
1953 by employing a thermistor with a negative temperature 
coefficient (NTC) as one arm of a dc Wheatstone bridge. Since 
that time, increased thermistor bridge sensitivity has been 
achieved in various ways Including use of two or more NTC 
thermistors in parallel as one arm of the bridge (9^, 95, 96). 
Electronic amplification has been reported for dc (97, 98) and 
ac bridges (99, 100). The ac bridges use sine wave voltages 
although square wave voltage has been proposed (101). 
Detection limits of 5 - 10 ydeg C have been reported for 
several instruments (100). 
A nonlinear response is observed in the bridge offset 
potential because of the parallel arrangement of bridge 
resistances and the nature of the semiconductor material in 
the thermistor. Numerical methods have been applied for 
linearization of bridge output (102, 103); their use is 
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tedious and requires electronic computational facilities. 
Analog linearization has been achieved by the use of resistors 
for thermistor-shunting networks with some sacrifice of 
sensitivity (104, 105). 
Steady-state response of thermistors has been rigorously 
treated by Buhl (106) using the assumption that the wall 
temperature of the thermistor outer surface is equal to the 
bulk gas temperature. This approach ignors any influence of 
a thermal boundary layer, that is, the surface thermal 
resistance is assumed to be zero. Transient thermistor 
response including response times and problems of undershoot 
and overshoot are generally ignored in analytical applications. 
Hence, application is limited to slow reactions or when 
transient response is to be ignored. Results of research 
described in this thesis are evidence that critical damping 
of the measurement system is easily achieved when those 
circuit and experimental parameters affecting transient 
response are identified and properly adjusted. 
The construction and operation of dc thermistor circuits 
are simple. The basic circuit of Vanderborgh and Spall (107) 
was modified to achieve theoretical output and an improvement 
in linearity of temperature response. A schematic of the 
circuit is shown in Figure III.l. Improvements achieved 
include elimination of loading of the bridge power supply by 
use of operational amplifiers as ideal current sources and 
incorporation of negative temperature coefficient (NTC) 
9 
thermistors with positive temperature coefficient (PTC) 
thermistors for an Increase of bridge sensitivity by a factor 
of 5X over the straight NTC circuits. This NTC-PTC hybrid 
circuit is Intended primarily for single cell calorimetry. 
The description of the steady-state behavior of the thermistor 
network, the effect of the thermistor dissipation constant on 
transient response, and the effect of various solution 
parameters on the temperature sensitivity and response time 
is given below. 
The semiconductor equation for a NTC thermistor is given 
by Equation A.l (104, 108, 109). 
= Z^exp{6^/T^} [A.l] 
where t = thermistor 
= resistance of thermistor at its geometric center 
(0 )  
= pre-exponential term in thermistor resistance 
functions (Î2) 
3^ = material coefficient of thermistor with negative 
temperature coefficient (deg K) 
T^ = thermistor temperature at the geometric center 
(deg K) 
Equation A.l is frequently written in the form 
In R^ = + g^/T^ [A.2] 
where = In Z^. Equation A.2 can be differentiated with 
respect to to yield 
10 
1 dR. . g, 1 de. 1 dZ, 
%t Tt Tt :t 
The quantity (1/R^)(dR^/dT^) Is called the temperature 
coefficient of resistance of the thermistor. The value 
of (l/T^)(d3^/dT^) + (l/Z^)(dZ^/dT^) « -3^/T^^ and is 
frequently ignored. Thus 
1 dR^ St 
[A 
Equation A.l is known as the zero power equation and 
applies only in the case of negligible electrical power 
dissipation by the thermistor. Buhl (106) has considered 
steady-state thermistor response in the case of appreciable 
power dissipation. 
The output potential of operational amplifier OA-3 in 
Figure III.l is related to the resistance of thermistors in 
positions t^ and tg (R^ and Rg) by Equation A.5-
^^0,3 
•Rx.1 rRf (?) - Rj [A 
where 
e q = output voltage of Operational Amplifier 3 in 
Figure III.l (V) 
e^, e_ = positive and negative voltages applied to 
thermistors tg and t^, respectively (V) 
Figure III.l. Circuit diagram of thermistor bridge 
1N1530A 
O.OOIpF 0A1 
O.lpF 
100M I 
500K •vw 
j^l-15V 
4.99K 
5M •15 V 
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= feedback resistance of operational amplifier 3 in 
Figure III.l (Q) 
Under conditions of negligible power dissipation, equations 
A.l and A.5 are combined and differentiated to yield the 
temperature response of the circuit. 
de 
= _ -X 
Rfe_ fg. 
dT R. 
V+ 
R^ 
1 dg. 
^1 d^l 
dZ 
T, 
dg. 
Tg dTg 
Zi dT^ 
1 dZ, 
[A.6] 
Zg dTg 
For NTC thermistors, dg/dT is positive and the term 
(l/T)(dg/dT) tends to decrease the sensitivity of e , with 
O 3 J 
increased temperature. However, dR^/dT^ is negative and the 
sign of de ,/dT is positive. 
o, o 
For T^ = Tg = T and e^ = -e_ = e, the equation resulting 
when g^ / gg may be written 
de. [Oil = 
dT 
R^e 
-  f z  R^e 1 dgg 
1 dg^ 
t 2  
."i "2. t  dT R]_ dT 
[A.7] 
+ R^e 
dZ, dZ. 
Equation A.7 is of the form of a quadratic equation which 
describes a parabola. 
The properties and applications of PTC thermistors were 
reviewed by Andrich (110). Methods of manufacturing PTC 
14 
thermistors were described by Sauer and Fisher (111). A plot 
of In for a PTC thermistor vs^. closely resembles the 
sigmoidal curves familiar for potentiometric titrations. Over 
a restricted temperature interval ('V'5 deg C), the slope of the 
plot is large and the zero-power resistance is given by 
Equation A.8 (112). 
= Z^exp{a^T^} ^ [A.8] 
where, 
= material coefficient of thermistor with positive 
temperature coefficient (1/deg K). 
Differentiation of Equation A.8 yields 
1 dR. da, 1 dZ. 
+ T ,  —  ^  [ A . 9 ]  
Rt dTt dTt Zt 
da, 1 dZ, 1 dR, 
The value of a, >> T, + . Thus, = a, [A. 10] 
dT^ dT^ R, dT^ 
The value of the material coefficient for a PTC thermistor, 
a^, can be more than lOX that for a NTC thermistor, 6^. The 
sensitivity of temperature sensing circuits made with PTC 
thermistors is, therefore, greater than that for NTC circuits; 
so also is the nonllnearity. 
The combination of a NTC and a PTC thermistor in the 
circuit of Figure III.l can result in a highly sensitive 
device for single cell thermometry which can be linearized by 
adjustment of e_ relative to e^. Combining Equations A.4, 
A.5, and A.10 and differentiating 
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de R^e f"-
dT, R NTC 
•3, 
T 
R^e^a^ 
[A.11] 
R PTC 
Repeating the differentiation and setting the result equal to 
zero specifies the equality required for linear response. 
V -
R. 
23 
T 
3. 
T 
RfG+at' 
RT 
[A.12] 
NTC t "t ^PTC 
For typical operating parameters (3 - 4000 and T = 300 deg K) 
^t 23 
r? >> 
^t ^t 
and linearity is achieved if 
2 
a. 
e_ 
e, 
R PTC 
R-J 
_ PTC 
dR PTC 
dT 
NTC dT 
[A.13] 
Typically, linearity results if -e_/e^ - 16. Linearity may 
also be achieved with use of series NTC thermistors with the 
n 
PTC thermistor such that l g. = a,. Such a circuit also 
1=1 ^ ^ 
has greater sensitivity than the single NTC thermistor with 
the PTC thermistor. 
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2. Approximation to an Ideal voltage source for a resistive 
bridge circuit 
Implicit In the development of Equation A.5 Is the 
requirement that ideal voltage sources are used to supply t^ 
and tg with prescribed voltages independent of the currents in 
each thermistor. An Ideal voltage source does not exist but 
can only be approximated in the real world. 
A Wheatstone bridge In first order theory is considered 
to be simply two voltage dividers connected together. This 
Implies that only two corners of the bridge have controlled 
potentials. The bridge output is simply the difference 
between the floating potentials at the remaining corners of 
the bridge. 
In several attempts (113) to achieve better bridge 
characteristics, an operational amplifier was used as a bridge 
amplifier with the inverting input connected to one corner of 
the bridge maintaining the potential of that corner at 
virtual ground. This bridge amplifier then operates as a 
current to voltage transducer. This procedure was used in 
the research described here and a schematic diagram of the 
circuit is shown in Figure III.l. Increasingly complex 
transfer functions result when attempts are made to control 
the potential of the remaining bridge corner using the same 
operational amplifier described above. 
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Besides control of corner potentials, three problems 
remain for the design of bridge circuits in resistance 
thermometry and approximate solutions to these will be given 
below. First, as shown by Equation A.13, a means must be 
provided for adjusting the driving voltages of the thermal 
sensors so their sensitivities are equivalent. Second, the 
changing resistance of a thermal sensor changes the power 
drain placed upon any emf source over a considerable range 
and the emf source should have low Internal resistance. 
Third, the absolute driving potential of the thermal trans­
ducer should be adjustable to allow compensation for aging 
effects and experimental conditions. 
The impossibility of using a galvanic cell directly or 
with a resistive network to fulfill all of these requirements 
is obvious. Some of the problems cited above can be solved 
using transistorized voltage supplies except that they can 
introduce a new problem; if e_ and e_^ do not track each other 
very closely, the relative sensitivities of t^ and tg will not 
remain constant and considerable error results. Operational 
amplifiers were chosen for their simplicity of use and 
inherent stability. Through the use of simple resistive 
networks together with operational amplifiers, simple transfer 
functions are obtained showing the approximation to an ideal 
voltage source. 
Analysis of the bridge shown in Figure III.l in quali­
tative terms shows all corner potentials are well defined. 
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Points B and D are at virtual ground potential and points A 
and C can be varied independently to adjust the relative and 
absolute sensitivities of the thermistors. The values of 
and effectively determine the bridge current when they are 
much smaller than and Rg. They serve also as current 
limiting resistors when R^ and R^ become small. The bridge 
voltage is determined solely by potentiometer, P^. The 
problem of voltage tracking by e_ of e^ is decreased since 
amplifier OA-2 serves to invert the output of OA-1. 
One of the most important characteristics of an 
operational amplifier is that its output impedance changes 
negligibly through its entire ± 10 volts output range. 
Provided that correct current and voltage offset biasing is 
achieved, and operational amplifiers with very large voltage 
gain and low noise are selected, the absolute bridge voltage 
stability is determined by the zener reference diode as the 
primary voltage standard. 
The use of multi-stage voltage regulation together with 
a temperature compensated zener reference diode provides an 
absolute voltage stability of a few parts per 100,000. The 
relative stability of e_ versus e^ depends on the relative 
frequency response of the amplifiers plus random noises of 
all the electronic components, passive as well as active. 
Judicious choice of amplifiers and passive components provides 
ppm-level stability of the total bridge circuit. The work 
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needed to accomplish ppm-level stability for a thermistor 
bridge is not simply a desirable feature but an absolute 
necessity. The temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) 
of a NTC thermistor is ~400 ohms/deg C at 25 deg C. To 
resolve HO ]jdeg C, which represents 0.016 ohms using a 10-K 
thermistor, a relative resistance change, AR/R^, of 1.6 ppm 
must be measured. Hence, stability in the fullest sense of 
the word is required for resistance thermometry. 
Mathematical analysis of a bridge circuit leading to a 
quantitative description is easiest done using Thevenin's 
theorem. The current in thermistor t^ is Independent of the 
current in tg since OA-3 maintains the potential at point B 
at virtual ground. Circuit analysis will be applied to the 
top half of the bridge since the primary reference potential 
used is e_^. Figure III.2 illustrates how the analysis is 
carried through. Considering e^ to be the source potential, 
Bg, reduction of the circuit problem is illustrated. 
The Thevenin voltage, is equal to the source 
potential, e^, and the Thevenin resistance, R^^, is equal to 
the parallel combination of Rg and R^. 
. . RpR- . 
^th ~ (Rg + R^) [A.14] 
The potential difference between a and b is kept very small 
by the action of OA-2 and OA-3. The input impedances of OA-2 
and OA-3 are considered to be many times R^^. Hence, the 
Figure III.2. Thevenln equivalent circuit of thermistor bridge 
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load resistance, R^_^: is much larger than and the 
current, , , is very small since , is very small. What 
a.~D a.'"D 
is of interest now is the change in current in when the 
temperatures of Rg and Rg are changed. Since the potential 
difference, is negligible relative to e^, must 
change and this is reflected in e^ considered here to be the 
sum of changes in e « of OA-2 and e _ of OA-3. The O y <1 0^3 
resistor, R^, and thermistor, Rg, are in different temperature 
environments and the value of dR^^ must be expressed as 
dR th 
3R th 
9T. T + 
a 
9R th 
3T [A.15] 
where 
= ambient temperature of bridge amplifier enclosure 
(deg C) 
= thermistor temperature at geometric center (deg K) 
Using Equation A.14, we may determine that 
3R th 
9T, T 
a 
R: 
i (Rp + R.)  
dR, 
dT, 
[A.16] 
and 
[ 1 
dRg 
9T 
a ^t (Rg + Rg)^ dT^ a 
[A.17] 
From Equation A.3 together with Equations A.15, A.16, and 
A.17, and ignoring dg^/dT^, we obtain 
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dR th 
RgRgB 
(«2 + 
dT^ + 
R^a, 
(Rg + Rg)' 
dT^ [A.18] 
where 
«2 = temperature coefficient of resistance of bridge 
resistor (ohm/deg C) 
Also, 
dl ^th^\h " \h^^th th [A.19] R th 
Substitution of Equation A.l8 into Equation A.19 yields 
dl th R th 
P^th^ dT^ -
•0 m2 •0 2 
2 t_ . 3 , 
dT [A.20] 
which upon substitution of e^ = and rearrangement yields 
dl th 
ge 
dT^ + 
R th 
de, -
G3G+ 
dT. [A.21] 
Equation A.21 is recognized to be the sum of the desired 
signal, as represented by the first term, plus noise 
contributions. Electronic noise is recognized to be composed 
of all frequencies, thus de_^ and dT^^ Include both long term 
(drift) and short term contributions. Systematic changes in 
e^ are also reflected in e_, effectively cancelling them in 
the output of OA-3. Changes in the potential of OA-2 are not 
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discriminated against making relative bridge stability 
dependent on the stabilities of OA-2 and OA-3• 
The term de^ is small and the result of random events if 
a nearly ideal voltage source is used for e^. Causes for 
deviations from ideality in operational amplifiers have been 
treated adequately elsewhere (ll4, 115). Voltage offset and 
current offset corrections are necessary in real operational 
amplifiers to obtain zero output voltage for zero input. 
Drift In these offsets is the source of long term noise 
whereas "popcorn", "flicker", "Johnson", and "shot" noises 
dominate short term noise measurements. 
The parameter, de^, then is a combination of short term 
and long term noises, which can be expressed as 
de+ = + Ae^g [A.22] 
where e^ = short term electronic noise which is random in 
nature (volt) 
Ae^g = long term electronic drift of amplifier offsets 
(volt) 
Source resistance is known to affect very strongly the noise 
contribution from current offset. Since offset current at 
each input of an operational amplifier tends to be equal, 
use of equal impedances from each amplifier input to ground 
reduces the offset current contribution. The effective input 
impedance to the inverting input of OA-3, point B of the 
bridge circuit, is the parallel combination of R^, R^, and 
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the feedback resistance R^. The resistance, R^, connected to 
the noninverting input of OA-3 is chosen to equal the effective 
input impedance connected to point B. The drift contribution 
is now the differential current offset between the two Inputs 
rather than the current offset of one input. This technique 
is also used to reduce the current offset drift of OA-2. 
Zener diodes have low resistances, generally well below 100 
ohms, and impedance compensation of OA-1 is unnecessary. 
Strata (114) has given methods of calculating e^^ from 
test measurements both for absolute values of offset currents 
and voltages plus changes in these in these parameters. The 
offset expression for a noninverting amplifier such as OA-1 
is given by 
° [A.23] 
whereas by comparison when amplifiers are used in a 
differential input mode such as OA-2 and OA-3, 
fRf 4. 
% 
+ Rifles - C '  [A.24] 
where R^^ is the input resistance at the inverting input of 
the operational amplifier. Examination of Equations A.23 
and A.24 reveal that for the present bridge circuit, offset 
errors are contributed mainly by OA-2 and OA-3. Resistors 
Rg and R^ are equal in resistance meaning that OA-2 will 
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contribute twice as much drift as OA-1 since for the value of 
Rg used in this research, the second term in Equation A.24 is 
negligible. The parameter de^^ has been given by Strata 
(114) as 
de 
OS 
dT^ + 
a 
dTa . dV"*" 
dV" + IdSosj 
dV" dt 
dV"*" + 
dt [A.25] 
where V , V~ are positive and negative supply voltages of the 
operational amplifier. A similar relation is used for 
calculation of di^^. It should be evident after study of 
Equations A.20 and A.25 that temperature control of the 
bridge circuit enclosure and supply voltage regulations are 
the prime factors in minimizing bridge potential drift. 
B. Dynamic Models for Heat Transfer 
1. Thermistor probes in fully turbulent flows 
For small changes of temperature of an NTC thermistor 
through which dg^/dT^ can be ignored, the zero power operation 
(Equation A.l) can be described 
\ 
T^2 
[B.l] 
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where is the bulk solution temperature (deg K) and is 
the value of R^ when = T^. Equation B.l is valuable for 
beginning a consideration of the response of R^ when the bulk 
media surrounding the thermistor is heated at a rate and 
2 / T^. For small - T^)/T^ - 0 and the exponential 
term of Equation B.2 can be accurately given by the first two 
members of an Euler series expansion. Thus, 
1 + 6, [B.2] 
Rearranging Equation B.2, 
ARb-t = - "t 
= - •'b' 
[B.3] 
Combining Equations A.4 and B.3, 
-dR^ 
AR. b-t dT. 
(Tt - Tb) [B.4] 
Cars law and Jaeger (116) solved the problem of heat 
transfer between a sphere and the surrounding media. For the 
case of heat transfer from an electrically heated spherical 
thermistor to the surrounding media at zero initial 
temperature. 
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P , 2X 12h. 
2 
°° exp(-a^ D,t) 
I 2^ } CB.5: 
n=l o^[rt r^"n 
where 
= electrical power applied to thermistor (cal/sec) 
r^ = radius of thermistor bead (cm) 
= thermal conductivity of thermistor material (cal/ 
cm-sec-deg C) 
h^ = convective heat transfer coefficient of thermistor 
2 bead (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
= roots of the transcendental equation 
'"t "n oot rj 0.^ + h - 1 = 0 
h = (1/om) 
= thermal dlffusivity of thermistor material (cm /sec) 
t = time (sec) 
For the case of external heating of a spherical thermistor at 
zero initial temperature by the bulk media, 
2 
«> exp(-a D. t) 
I }  [ b.6] 
n=l + r^hCr^h - l)]sln 
The treatment of the heat transfer between a thermistor 
bead and the surrounding media assumes it to be a perfect 
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sphere. The actual thermistor configuration used in this 
research resulted from mounting a thermistor bead with epoxy 
into the end of a Teflon cylinder having a diameter slightly 
greater than the diameter of the thermistor as shown in 
Figure III.3. 
The time independent portions of Equations B.5 and B.6 
yield temperature differences across the thermistor bead 
material and thermal boundary layer when no extraneous 
material covers the thermistor. Correction factors must be 
applied to account for stem conduction and the surface film 
of epoxy. Initially, consider only the epoxy film. The 
second term of Equations B.5 and B.6 (2X^/h^r^) is multiplied 
by a factor to yield the average temperature difference across 
the epoxy film plus the thermal boundary layer. Prom 
Fourier's law, dimensional analysis and geometrical 
considerations, the inner conductivity, can be derived 
to replace A, in the second term by Equation B.7 
time dependent terms of Equations B.5 and B.6 can be shown 
to be 
[B.7] 
where 
Ag = thermal conductivity of epoxy (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Xg = thickness of epoxy film on thermistor (cm) 
The equivalent conductivity, X , ©Q substituted for X^ in the 
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^eq - + Xe^t 
[B 
The superposition principle commonly used for linear 
systems and in many problems of heat conduction is applied. 
Accordingly, the difference is assumed given by a 
linear combination of Equations B.5 and B.6. The prime and 
double prime designations in Equation B.9 assist in 
Tt - Tb = + Tt"> - (?b' + [B 
recognizing the equation (B.5 or B. 6) used to calculate the 
designated term. 
So that the solution of Equation B.4 is made more tract­
able, only the time-independent parts of Equations B.5 and 
B.6 are considered here. Simple calculations show that the 
second terms of Equations B.5 and B.6 control thermistor 
response. Hence, Equation B.7 may be written as 
B P ,  -  4 n r , ^  
- Tb = t ""'^t °t^b 
where 
c^ = volume heat capacity of thermistor material 
O 
(cal/cm -deg C) 
= heating rate of bulk solution (deg C/sec) 
The time-independent parts of Equations B.5 and B.6 
contain terms common to the thermistor dissipation constant. 
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ô^, and the thermistor time constant, 
o , 
^ = { + 6. = 
o D 
where 
6^ = dissipation constant of epoxy plus stem and 
boundary layer (cal/sec-deg C) 
6 = dissipation constant of thermistor bead 
o 
(cal/sec-deg C) 
2 ( 
Tt = To + = SD: 
where 
[B.12] 
= time constant of epoxy plus stem and boundary layer 
(sec) 
= time constant of thermistor bead (sec) 
For rates of bulk fluid stirring which approach zero. 
\ * 2*1 
[B.13] 
*b + 2^1 
[B.14] 
where 
thermal conductivity of bulk solution (cal/ 
cm-sec-deg C) 
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For high rates of stirring, h^r^ >> 2X^, and 
[B.15] 
[B.16] 
The nonlinear dependence of 6^ on h^ as given by Equation B.ll 
was demonstrated by Rasmussen (117). 
Substitution of the time independent parts of Equation B.5 
and B.6 into Equation B.9 and combining the result with 
Equation B.4 yields 
AR t-b ^t ' 
Yb^t 
2X, 
1 + 
ht^t 
[B.17] 
2X. 
1 + 
ht't 
Since 
-dR. 
^t^^b-t 
dT, 
"p 1 t 1 1 i 
_8urt 
Y^r b t 1 + 
2^1 
[B.18] 
Hence, the temperature coefficient of resistance for the 
thermistor, dR^/R^dT^, is directly related to its thermal 
conductivity, X^, as discussed by Kudryavtsev, et aJ. (118). 
Combining Equations B.ll, B.12 and B.17 yields 
-^t = 
AR b-t 
«t 
[B.19] 
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Using the definition y^, 
where 
= heat capacity of thermistor (cal/deg C) 
= heating rate of thermistor by electrical power 
(deg C/sec) 
Tt " 6.Y 
Ct Tt + ^ ^-t 
t 'b dR/dT^ Yb 
In the limit where y^ °°i Equation B.20 becomes 
If Yt = Yb 
"^t 6, 
[B.20] 
[B.21] 
[B.22] 
This equality is experimentally valid only if the thermistor 
is suspended by its leads such that the thermistor surface is 
uniformly accessible. 
Equation B.19 can also be written 
AR. b-t 
•^t ~ dR^/dT, Yb - Yt 
[B.23] 
Because dR^/dT^ is negative for a NTC thermistor, AR^_^/ 
(y^ - Y^) is negative. Increasing will decrease the effect 
of Y^ on and the slope of a plot of VS. 1/Y^ will 
decrease. 
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The convective heat transfer coefficient, h^, in Equation 
B.18 is part of the Nusselt number, Nu 
h r, 
Nu = —- CB.24] 
For a stirred media, Nu is related to the Prandtl, Pr, and 
Reynolds, Re, numbers by equations of the general form 
Nu = Rebpr° CB.25] 
where a, b, and c are constants and Re and Pr are defined 
U r 
Re = 
^b 
where 
2 
= kinematic viscosity of bulk solution (cm /sec) 
2 
= thermal diffusity of bulk solution (cm /sec) 
A sphere is a poorly streamlined body and separation of 
boundary layer flow occurs for Re > 50. For the stirred 
o l l  
systems of interest in calorimetry (10 < Re < 10 ), the bulk 
fluid is fully turbulent and the hydrodynamic boundary layer 
around the thermistor is laminar with separation. Kutateladze 
(119) determined that for a sphere, the diameter Nusselt 
number is 
Nu^ = 2 + 0.35 Re°'58 [B.26] 
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The radius Nusselt number Is 
Nu^ = 1.00 + 0.175 Re°'58 
Murdock e^ aJ. (120) showed that 
[B.27] 
[B.28] 
where is the rotation speed of the bulk media stirrer in 
units of rev/min. Rice e^ (121) determined that the 
fluid velocity, U, at a distance r from the axis of stirrer 
rotation and in the plane of the stirrer is given by 
[B.29] 
where 
r^ = radius of stirrer disk (cm) 
Equation B.29 is valid for distances up to half way from the 
outer edge of the stirrer to the cell wall. Combining 
Equations B.21-B.28 
• ht^t 
= 0.50 + 0.0875 
0.58 
K%1 
0.36 
i -  % J [ 'b J 
CB.30] 
where 
Wg = angular velocity of stirrer (rad/sec) 
= mass heat capacity of bulk solution (cal/g-deg C) 
The coefficient of the second term in Equation B.29 was 
calculated for direct exposure of one-half the thermistor 
surface to the solution. When = 0, 
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ht^t = 0.50Xb 
and from Equation B. 1 3 ,  
«t = ''"tH O.SAjj + 2^1 [ b . 3 i ]  
Application of a thermistor to determine values of the thermal 
conductivity of the bulk fluid was performed by Papadopoulos 
( 1 2 2 ) .  
The Pal power series for calculating the velocity 
distribution In a pipe can also be applied to calculation of 
Re for use in Equation B.27 (123). 
U (r) 
+ a. 
2m 
[B. 3 2 ]  
where 
r^ = radius of calorimeter cell (cm) 
In Equation B.32: 
"max = 
-1=1^ 
and 
^2 = srH 
m = - 0 . 6 1 7  +  8 . 2 1  X 10"3 
n = 0.585 + 3.17 X 10"3 (Re_a,)°'833 
^®max 
max 
"sfsZfc 
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The values of U(r)/U calculated from Equations B.29 and 
B.32 are different. The lack of agreement occurs because of 
the calculation of the cell velocity profile in the plane of 
the stirrer (Equation B.32) versus that outside the plane of 
the stirrer (Equation B.29). Equation B.33 should be used 
when the thermistor is in the plane of the stirrer. 
U(r) r 0) 2r, 
Re = s_s—t 
t U 
max 
[ b . 3 3 ]  
Rewriting Equation B.3 as 
A%b_t 
Rt(?t - Tfe) [B.34] 
and substituting into Equation A.6 yields 
de 
Oil = 
dT 
R^e_ AR b-t,l 
-"1 (Tl - Tb). 
^f® + 
R 2 
AR b-t,2 
/T2 - Tbt 
c b . 3 5 ]  
Combining Equations B.IO and B.35 and writing only the half 
of the equation corresponding to R^ 
de 0,3 _ 
dT 
R^e_ 
^^'^^t,l^t^^b-t,l 
(3Pt,l - 4nrg,iOtYb) 
f^^,l^t,l 
t,l 
+ • • • [B. 3 6 ]  
Combining Equations B. 3 0  and B. 3 6  
de 
dT 
RfS-
R 2 
[B.37] 
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3'30Ab,l) ^s,l"s,l^^t,l 
^l^b 
0.58/ 10.36 
^1, (3Pt,l - 4nrt,l CtYb) 
Examination of Equation B.37 reveals that de^/dT gains 
decreased dependency on as Increases. This fact is 
important in therraokinetic studies since uniform response to 
change of solution temperature is needed when the rate of the 
chemical reaction is time dependent. 
When = 0 and = 0, Equation B.37 reduces to 
de 
dT 
R^e_ 
R 2 
^•2^^t,l^t^^b-t,l^b3l 
^1,1 ^ t,l 
[B.38] 
Implicit in the derivation of Equation B.26 was the 
assumption that thermal conduction of the thermistor support 
is negligible. Dutt and Stlckney (124) demonstrated that 
conduction errors are only negligible if the thermal sensor 
is mounted on a support of low thermal conductivity. Contact 
resistance between the thermistor and mount is also important. 
Since no perfect insulator exists, a stem correction was 
applied to Equation B.7. Without stem correction, the tip 
solution predicts excessive tip temperature and time constants 
(125). 
For the thermistor probe design used in this research, 
correction was made only for the exposed portion of Teflon 
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tubing In which the head was mounted. Correction applied to 
Equation B.7 yields 
2 (h  
s^st r, X + X X, t e e t 
ft^s 
[B. 3 9 ]  
^ ^e 
where 
h = convectlve heat transfer coefficient of thermistor 
s 
2 
stem (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
r , = radius of thermistor stem (cm) 
X = equivalent thermal conductivity of thermistor stem 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
= length of thermistor stem (cm) 
The parameter, X^, In Equation B.39 Is calculated from 
where 
Ag = cross sectional area of epoxy filling plus Teflon 
2 tubing in thermistor mounting (cm ) 
2 A, = total cross sectional area of thermistor stem (cm ) 
2 Atw = cross sectional area of thermistor lead wires (cm ) 
X = thermal conductivity of thermistor lead wires 
w 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
The heat transfer coefficient, h^, in Equation B. 3 9  Is 
calculated from 
Nu^ = 0.478 Re°"5 Pr°'3 
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as described by Scadron and Warshawsky (126) for cylinders 
in a crossflow. 
An area correction must also be applied to the time 
dependent portions of Equation B.6. The exponential term 
is multiplied by the reciprocal of the fractional area of the 
thermistor exposed to the solution (2 for our case). The 
equivalent conductivity, A. , corrected for stem conduction 
is given by 
1 ^ ^ f ft'shs [ b . l l o ]  
Equations B.39 and B.40 are derived in Appendix B. 
The signal strength of the bridge circuit shown in 
Figure III.l is now completely described. The signal-to-noise 
ratio, S/N, which is perhaps the most important parameter of 
any circuit, cannot be calculated yet. Prom the basic 
equations given above, all of the relations needed to describe 
S/N will now be derived. 
Noise is a distortion or disruption of the desired signal 
in either a random or systematic manner. Removal of systematic 
noises is generally straightforward, involving nothing more 
than careful experimental design and execution. Reduction of 
random noise in an experiment is much more difficult. Ultimate 
noise levels are determined by the number of physical 
variables studied and quantization errors caused by the 
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particle-like behaviour of energy transmission at the micro­
scopic level in nature. Energy transmission on a macroscopic 
scale is a continuous function but at the microscopic level 
it is discontinuous and governed by distribution laws 
governing random events. 
In thermistors J this is readily seen in consideration of 
the term 3^ used in Equation B.l. is given by 
where E^ = gap energy of semiconductor (eV) 
kg = Boltzmann constant 
The parameter then describes the energy which individual 
charge carriers need to move from the valence band into the 
conduction band. A fundamental constant of quantum quantum 
processes, kg, completes the description of 3^. Distribution 
of electrons in n-type semiconductors such as NTC thermistors 
is thus described using the band theory with a multiplicity 
of energy levels in each band and varying probability that 
each is populated primarily as a function of temperature as 
given in Equation A.3. 
Noises can be divided into two categories, correlated and 
xancorrelated. Correlated noises are those having the same 
frequency and phase even though they differ in amplitude. 
For example, the bridge output was designed so that e_ tracks 
e_j_ (reduction of systematic fluctuations in de^/dT) and 
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correspondingly noise in e_ as seen by OA-3 is correlated 
with noise in e^. The temperature in each Dewar cell of 
the calorimeter is independent and fluctuations in bulk 
solution temperatures of the two cells are uncorrelated noises. 
The first term of Equation A.5 will be used in the initial 
development of a noise strength equation. Equations A.4 and 
B.4 when rearranged and used in the first term of Equation A.5 
yield 
®o = -
Rf3^e_ (T^ - T^) 
b-t 
[B.41] 
To simplify nomenclature. Equation B.4l is rewritten as 
^o = -
T. ^ AH, 
which in turn can be written as 
[ b . 1 2 ]  
Equation B.42 allows consideration of the noises produced by 
the driving voltage and thermistor apart from the amplifier 
noise of OA-3. 
The random noise a. can now be written as 
^1 
,e_ATi 
Ti^iRi 
fSlC-ATll 
T^^AR^ 
+ 
B^iTi 
- 2 8 . 6  a t  
3ie. 2 
1"-""1 
T^^AR^ 
a T ,  
^AT^2 + 
[B.43] 
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Before further substitutions. Equation B.43 needs to be 
expressed in familiar variables. That is, is already 
known and a^ip can be readily calculated from Equation B.IO, 
but a„ and a 
p-i AR 1 
are not calculable separately. The value 
of Om is certainly a desired parameter when experimentally 
•^1 
determined values of cr, are known. 
1 
The parameters and are derived from Equations 
A.3 and B.3, respectively, using simplifying assumptions. 
3-
•T-
R. 
B-
T. [B.44] 
and 
'R. T- [B.45] 
AR. 
AR^ 
RT 
rAR, 
-2AR^ ^ 
T, I ^ " 
2 
AT, [B.46] 
Substitution of Equation B.45 into B.44 and B.44 plus B.45 
into B.46 yields 
B-
T. [B.47] 
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Use of Equations B.47 and B.48 in B.43 yields 
= [: 
e-,AT, 
' A T .  
12 
r & . e  A T , > 2  r g " e  A T , ^ 2  
3\ 1 + IrTT— 
Ti"" Rl T, AR, 
CB.49] 
Evaluation of Equation B.49 is seen to be very dependent 
on a knowledge of AT^. Through the entire treatment. 
Equations B.3 - B.49, AT^ is treated as a dynamic variable 
and AR^ as a steady state variable. The logic of this 
assumption is clear since R^ is controlled by T^ and not 
vice versa. That is to say that although in reality R^ 
changes, the change is seen in dR^ as T^ changes. Accordingly, 
the transient portion of AT^ is considered to operate on the 
ratio AT^/AR^ even though no separate transient term is 
discussed for R^. In the development of Equation B.IO, little 
was said about the relative magnitude of each term in 
Equations B.5 and B.6. The first term of these equations 
describes the temperature difference between the wall of the 
thermistor and the geometric center of the thermistor. The 
second term defines the temperature drop from the thermistor 
wall to the bulk solution temperature. 
As noted earlier, calculation shows that the second term 
is much larger than the first, generally 30 times larger. 
The thermal gradient across the thermal boundary layer, which 
-4 is on the order of 10 cm, then is much larger than the 
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thermal gradient within the thermistor. The time constant 
To in Equation B.12 is also approximately 30 times smaller 
than Before turning to the case where noises in e_, AT^ 
and T^ are completely random, let us consider the case where 
e_ or T^ change instantaneously to a new value, the situation 
of Equations B.5 and B.6. Knowing the relative size of terms 
in Equations B.5 and B.6 and using the series approximations 
for the trignometric functions represented in the transient 
portions of each equation it can be shown that when r^<<l 
AT^ = 
3X, 
^1,1 _ Z^eq.l 
hlfl 
exp 
-Sh^Dtt 
Aeq ?! 
[B.50] 
The structure of Equation B. 5 0  is characteristic of equations 
defining systems such as RC or RL circuits. Noise models for 
such circuits have already been derived and tested (115)» 
placing the present analysis on a firmer theoretical 
foundation. 
Since AT^ is essentially controlled by the properties of 
the thermal boundary layer, variations of h^ must be 
calculated. Random errors in AT^ are considered ultimately 
with respect to time assuming that the mean value of T^ is 
constant. The assumption of constant temperature leads to the 
assumption of constant properties for the bulk solution 
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parameters such as c^, and thermistor properties c^. 
Setting p, = h,r, as defined by Equation B. 3 0 ,  a„ is 
then governed by o using assumption stated above. 
s 
a 
0 . 0 5 0 8  
w. 
U(r)rgWg2ri 
U V, 
max b 
Vb^b 0 . 3 6  
u. 
[B. 5 i ]  
With Equations B.49 and B. 5 0  in hand, it can be shown that 
^AT = 
^ 1 27rr^A^R^ 
X 
• ^1 ^1 ^eq,l 
} a: 
+  • {  ^ e.p 
-Sp^D^t , 
+ { 
.imriXjRi 
^1 ^ t^b,! 
3A, 
—A. 
^eq,l ^ 1' 
4X 
} a: 
L Pi 
^eq^l ^ 1 ^eq,l ^1 
^b,l 
1 + eq,l . 
} 
a [B. 5 2 ]  
Damping of fluctuations in e_, AT^, and sensed by the 
thermistor is evident from Equations B.50 and B.52. Noises 
in e and are not correlated making cross-products in 
Equation B.52 zero. Ignoring the damping effect, the steady-
state current noise at the input of OA-3 from the sources 
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considered so far can be shown to be given by an equation of 
the form 
[B.53] 
Equation B.53 is similar to the thermistor noise equation 
derived semiempirically by Bowers and Carr (127) and of 
identical form if a is assumed to equal zero. 
e 
2 In fully expanded form, a. is given by 
^1 : = 
•'•1 IT. A 
a. 
Y b,l 
ARi Im ^AT? J '^1 ab, 
r f^l^' {0.513 PY 
v*p _ -)f 
{0.114[ 
?! Ct?! KlARlJ 
3iTI 
c: }e2 + 
_ 2, ir^^c^p^T^ R^AR^J/ 
r3iTi 
0.685^^ ^ 
l-r 
'^1 R^AR^J' 
0.0571 f!i- T. le! [B.54] 
The dependence of a. on a and noises in the thermal 
^1 
boundary layer is neatly divided in Equation B.54 indicating 
that the coefficients a^ and are constants and coefficients 
b^ and d^ are variables in Equation B.53. 
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Actual noise sources are completely random rather than 
approximating the power surge in a RC system seen when a 
switch to a battery is turned on. 
The frequency dependence of noise must also be accounted 
for in revision of Equation B.54. A finite number of sampling 
points In noise analysis predicate the use of standard 
deviation rather than variance in Equation B.54. The root-
mean-squared (rms) value of the noise wave is equal to the 
standard deviation of the noise wave. Motchenbacher and 
Fltchen (115) showed that for a RC or RL circuit, the noise 
voltage, e^, at a particular frequency, f, is determined from 
the rms noise voltage, by the relationship 
where o) is the angular frequency of the noise in radians/sec. 
Noise in e_ is affected by the thermistor body, thermal 
boundary layer and correlation between the thermistor thermal 
boundary layer and the bulk solution. Effects of random 
noises in the heat transfer coefficient, h^, on S^. as given 
of the thermal boundary layer and the thermistor body. Random 
fluctuations of the bulk solution temperature involve the 
preceding time constants and the time constant of mixing, 
1 2 
1 + rms 
[B.55] 
In S are considered to be controlled by the time constants 
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Hence, 
< ' (rrWi (rr 
s: (f) = 
'1 2 2 1 + Wt 
o 
2 2 1 + u/Tg 
1  
^2 
Pl,rms 
-,rms 
(f) = 
'b,l 
8m (f) = 
1 
1 + 1 + *2%: I- •  y  b,1,rms 
2 2 1 + 0,^2 1 + co^T^J l.rms 
xn 
T t  
Cb.56] 
CB.57] 
[B.58] 
[B.59] 
Substitution of Equations B.56 - B.59 into Equation B.54 
followed by multiplication throughout by df and addition of 
the Johnson noise to the right side yields 
{ ' (  '22 )( )  
>• T.AR. U + CO .Jll + 0) / 11 0,1 b,1 
f ]: ] ^ 2 af + . 
(-^^) 
LL + W T T 
df} +{2 
Ti^AR^ 
L + . (1 + 0)3^2 . (1 + 
0,1 D,1 im 
yS df + f I  
b.l.rms Ip^T^S/Sr J 'l + 
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iTL^AR. iT-^AR-?! A%i 
1 + W^T^ 1  +  
< ° - 5 " l  3 :  m 2, 
^1 °t'^l Ri^R^J' 
2 2 
1 + w ?o,l 
{0.114 
b,l 
3iTI 
L + co^T? j (l + T^/T^] *-.rms •" 
1 m 
flrrWr] 
0,1 
1 + w^tb,l 
'I'bl 
^l,rms ^ 0.685 
3iTI 
«-«sTHrsrn; 
^1 °t^l 
2 2 1 + 
1 + «2,2 I.rms 1« 
[B. 
The parameter w Is equal to 2wf. Integration of equations 
exemplified by Equations B.57 - B.59 is difficult for the 
usual range in f of zero to infinity. As discussed earlier. 
T^>>T^ and when the Reynolds number is greater than 2 x 10 , 
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later work will show that These relations then lead 
to the approximation 
(1 + a)^T^)(l + W^T^) -
which in turn can be shown to be in a form readily integrated 
using standard tables. 
r f .  df 
1 (1 + ui T^ïfl + 0 )  T ^ )  
-
r4T?T^ h  
df 
"""v; ' h  47T 
o 
Equation B.6l when integrated reads as 
•) 
[B.61] 
df 
f2(f2 + 
llTT^T^ 
etttî 
arc tan (2TTTQf^) - tan (2TTT^f2) [B.62] 
Making use of extrapolation beyond the range where the 
2 2 initial approximation W T >>1 is valid, that is, making 
f^->0. Equation B.62 reduces to 
'  . (  1  ) l . J o  df 1 f  ^  
16TT^T^T^ f2(f2 + 1^) " "4.2^2 - ZlTTg 
arc tan (ZnT^fg) [B. 6 3 ]  
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Equation B. 6 3  then shows the usual 1/f dependence of 
noise for all electronic devices. Equation B.63 suggests 
that the use of a notch filter with f^ > 1 Hz and fg < 10 Hz 
would greatly reduce noises due to thermal boundary layer 
fluctuations and bulk solution temperature fluctuations. The 
use of a simple single pole RC filter in the feedback path of 
OA-3 is seen to do little In reducing contributions of 
coefficients b^ and d^ of Equation B.53. Increase of the 
time constant, R^C^, for OA-3 will reduce the bandwidth, Af, 
and consequentially the contributions of coefficients a^ and 
c^ of Equation B.53- The arc tan term of Equation B.63 for 
the usual f^ of 0.5 to 20 Hz is only about 2% of the first 
term when f^ = 0.01 Hz. The choice of f^ = 0.01 Hz is 
obviously an arbitrary one, but is a standard used in 
operational amplifier noise specifications. 
The preceding discussion of the random noise character­
istics of Equation B.60 Integrated with respect to frequency 
simplifies the expression of the total input noise, I, of 15 n 
OA-3 contributed by thermistor t^. 
f 2 
f 1 1 
.1 
arc tan(2TrT^ ^fg) + 
3 
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CO • 636(-^—)][arc tan(2îrT^ + 
GlTl^b,l, rm8^2 
Ti^ARi 
(-i 
1% + t'. •1 Z/T? 
T 1 
—^— arc tan(2ïïT .fL, 
"b,i ' 
^l'^l^b,l^l,rms 
PlTl'ARl 
arc tan(2irT^ 1^2^ 
^^b,l 
[4%' bil AR^ 
arc tanCSTiT^fj)] Ti^rmsJ + 
Ir^JctTi R^AR^J 1  
e^ + 
{ 0 . 0 1 8 2  
\ Y* /\ rn 
' arc tan( 2 7 T T  -.f,) d O  y  ±  d .  _  
""i 
2'^ arc tan(2nTQ 
'b,l 
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To. 109 [ 3^^ 
0.0909 
r 1 
1 "t"l 
B^TI 
RiARi^^ "' 
m 2 arc tan C^ttt fp) 
Tl.rms) ®-] 
1/2 
[B.64] 
The value of e in Equation B.64 must also be calculated 
-, rms 
separately from manufacturers data for the frequency range 
under consideration. 
The total circuit noise is measured at the output of 
OA-3 and is given by Equation B.65 with C being the correlation 
coefficient between ^ and Ig noises of thermistors t^ 
and tg. 
^ o , n  =  I l . n  +  2  C  +  4 , n  +  
The total noise contribution of OA-3 itself is given in the 
2 form of a noise corrent, I. The cross-product term, 
ci y Li 
20 I, Ig , is only nonzero for noises that are correlated, 
J. ^ n ^ 5II 
those of e_ and e^. Hence, coefficients b^ and d^ are assumed 
to equal zero in calculation of I, as used in the cross-1 
product term of Equation B.65. As noted earlier, noises in e^ 
only are completely discriminated against when circuit gains 
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are equal for changes In and . The value of the 
correlation coefficient, C, is -0.5 rather than -1 which would 
be true if noises in e_ also were discriminated against. 
Calculation of a theoretical S/N ratio is now possible 
and comparisons with experimental results can be made for 
variations in circuit parameters and sampling time employed 
in noise measurements. Shot noise in the thermistors was not 
incorporated into the present model of thermistor noise since 
thermistors £ 10 K only were considered with currents £ 100 yA 
flowing in them. Noise contributions from the zener reference 
diode can be straight-forwardly added to the present model 
since the zener mechanism exhibits primarily shot noise (115). 
2. Temperature response of the stirred fluid in a cylindrical 
calorimeter during electrical heating 
Traditionally, calorimeters have been divided into 
adiabatic and isothermal (isoperibol) types with the dis­
tinction being related to the manner of temperature control of 
the environment of the calorimeter. The preferred method for 
maintaining a uniform temperature environment around the 
calorimeter involves the so-called submarine technique in 
which the calorimeter cell is submerged in a tank containing 
a thermostated liquid with mechanical stirring. A second 
method used only for isothermal calorimetry employs a thick 
insulating Jacket, usually of a plastic foam, around the cell. 
White (128), in his classic text on calorimetry, treated in 
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detail many other aspects of solution calorimetry. A recent 
review of Churney et (129) further defined the require­
ments of solution calorimetry. In these references, 
transient behavior and the dynamics of the change in bulk 
solution temperature during and immediately after the main 
period of heating are ignored. Ignorance of the response 
dynamics can lead to erroneous application of solution 
calorimetry especially in the study of reaction kinetics. A 
calorimeter is described below which is sufficiently compact 
for use in a fume hood, is operable with readily available 
temperature controllers, and is sufficiently stable to permit 
2-6 part-per-thousand precision for measurement of total 
energy change in the range of 5 - 15 cal. A theoretical 
examination of the dynamic response of the solution bulk 
temperature to electrical heating is given using linear 
methods to obtain a useful mathematical solution. 
Solution calorimetry is a diversified area of research 
and standardization of equipment design has not yet been 
attained (I30). This results, no doubt, from differing 
requirements and opinions of the workers involved. Sunner 
and Wadso (131) discussed the general requirements of 
Isoperlbol calorimeters. Christensen et (132) elaborated 
on these requirements and a commercial unit was constructed 
according to their design (133). Both groups of workers 
decided early that a submarine isoperlbol calorimeter is best 
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suited for solution calorimetry of short duration (< 1 hr). 
Sunner and Wadso came to the correct conclusion that the 
design of the calorimeter lid has a great affect on the 
dynamic calorlmetric behavior. Christensen e;t aj^. (134) 
apparently also experienced difficulty in obtaining a uniform 
temperature field above the solution as witnessed by the lid 
modification proposed. Two factors are of special importance 
in lid design: the means for attaining a uniform temperature 
field across the lid and the method by which mounting probes 
can be suspended into the calorimeter vessel so that heat 
conduction along the probes is minimized. If materials with 
low thermal conductivity are used for the entire calorimeter 
lid, large radial temperature gradients can develop even when 
the lid is submerged with the cell in a constant temperature 
bath. The quantity of heat flowing into or out of the solu­
tion in the cell via the probes depends on the type of 
material in contact with the solution and the total submerged 
area. The volume of the submerged portions of the probes will 
also affect the dynamic response of the solution temperature 
because of Interference with convective heat transport in the 
solution. A very low heat-loss modulus was reported by 
Christensen ejt al. (132) which undoubtedly resulted from their 
use of Teflon tubing around probes into the solution and their 
efforts to miniaturize the probes. 
Two requirements are suggested for the design of solution 
calorimeters In addition to the five given by Sunner and 
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Wadsô in Reference 131. 1) Mixing of the solution in the 
calorimeter should be uniformly turbulent throughout the bulk. 
2) Bulk solution evaporation and uptake of gases from the 
vapor space above the solution should be minimized. 
Popular stirring devices are propellers, magnetic stirring 
bars, and vibrating rods. Problems common to the first two 
types are vortex formation and spraying of the solution onto 
the calorimeter walls and lid at high stirring speeds. Highly 
volatile or toxic materials must be handled in a completely 
closed system for which magnetic stirring is the only option. 
Stirring by a smooth rotating disk has not been discussed 
although it was apparently used by. Johansson (135) . 
Experience shows that a rotating disc provides rapid solution 
stirring, and a uniform flow pattern around a thermistor 
placed Just below the plane of the disc. Positioning the 
disc at a depth of 3/4 1^ provides adequate stirring with no 
vortex formation, minimal gas uptake, and no spraying. It is 
a common misconception that a great amount of visible surface 
disruption is indicative of rapid solution mixing. The 
movement of a large volume of fluid is not equivalent, 
however, to efficient mixing. Needed is uniform turbulent 
flow such that eddies are small and, hence, thermal and mass 
diffusion can be effective for eliminating spatial discontinu­
ities in temperature and concentration. As expected, a 
compromise must be reached between efficient stirring and the 
maximum heat of stirring which can be tolerated. 
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Concurrent with mixing is the Interaction of the bulk 
solution in the calorimeter cell with the vapor space above 
the solution. White (128) stressed that the calorimeter lid 
should be slightly warmer than the solution in the calorimeter 
cell to eliminate condensation of solvent vapors. Minimization 
of the volume of vapor space is also important especially for 
highly volatile solvents. The elimination of COg absorption 
by the solution has long been recognized as a difficult 
problem. Frequently, excess base is added to decrease the 
effect when pH change is not critical. Electroanalytical 
studies with a rotating disc electrode showed that exclusion 
of Og is more difficult in cylindrical cells with flat bottoms 
rather than spherical cells (i36). This can be understood 
from a study of the fluid-flow patterns in the two cell shapes 
and the consequential degree of disruption of the solution 
surface. Cells used in this work had round bottoms. 
Theoretical consideration proceeds form the work of 
Polaczek and Lisicki (137). Their key simplifying assumption 
was the combining of heat capacity and heat transfer 
characteristics of the probes with those of the cell wall. 
In practice, the surface area of the probes in contact with 
the bulk solution may nearly equal the area of the cell wall 
but the heat capacity of the probes cannot be determined 
independent of the cell wall in the single apparatus. In this 
work, the separate heat transfer coefficients of the probes 
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and wall are used with the combined heat capacity to calculate 
the cell wall time constant. A second new consideration here 
is that the time constant of mixing, is the value 
determined according to Brodkey (138) at r, the distance from 
the cell's vertical axis to the electrical heater. The bulk 
solution temperature, T^, is usually considered to be uniform 
throughout the solution except in the boundary layer of the 
electrical heater. The boundary layer temperature, T^^, is 
equal to before heating but is greater than T^ during 
heating. The third new consideration is a correction for 
spatial inhomogeneity of T^ within the calorimeter cell. 
This yields the 'excess' temperature in the region of the 
temperature sensor. 
The time response of the bulk solution temperature can 
be derived from the heat flux balances given by Equation B.66 
dT dT d(T , - T ) 
- •^bl' = dt^ + S ât^ + S dt [B.66] 
where 
h^ = heat transfer coefficient of cylindrically shaped 
2 
electrical heater (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
2 A^ = surface area of electrical heater (cm ) 
T^ = temperature of electrical heater (deg K) 
T^l = temperature of bulk solution at the interface of 
the bulk solution and electrical heater boundary 
layer (deg K) 
= heat capacity of calorimeter wall (cal/deg C) 
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= temperature of calorimeter wall (deg K) 
= heat capacity of bulk solution (cal/deg C) 
The combined heat capacities of the cell wall and stems is 
and 
dT 
where 
ar = VwC'b - V [B.67] 
h = heat transfer coefficient of calorimeter wall 
w 
2 (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
A = surface area of calorimeter wall in contact with 
w 
2 bulk solution (cm ) 
A wall time constant is defined as 
C 
•'w = hf- "ith [B.68] 
WW w 
Consideration of heat flux at the heater yields 
dQh dT, 
dt ^h Vh^\ ~ ^ bl) ^h dt~ [B.69] 
where 
= heat supplied electrically to the calorimeter (cal) 
= electrical energy supplied for heating per unit 
time (cal/sec) 
= heat capacity of electrical heater (cal/deg C) 
A heater time constant is defined as 
Q  
•^h " hT~ wïth Z = CB.70] 
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The temperature difference Is expressed In terms of 
the time constant for mixing 
dT^ 
^bl dt 
= 
m'b CB.71] 
with Zg = 
^ m 
The solution of Equation B.66 for T^ and dT^/dt can be 
obtained several ways. The method chosen here is the use of 
the Laplaclan operator technique which involves three steps: 
1. Transformation according to specific rules of the original 
Integrodlfferentlal equations. 
2. Solution of the algebraic equations for the desired 
variable, and 
3. Inverse transformation of the desired unknown variable 
back into the domain of the original equations. 
Combinations of the Laplaclan transforms of Equations 
B . 6 6 ,  B . 6 7 ,  and B . 6 9  yields Equation B . 7 2  
Vh [sQj^(s) - Qjj(o)] + Th(°) 
- 1 = 0^[sTj,(s) - Tjj(o)] 
+ Vw 
v  
+ Vw 
- 1 
+ -sTjj(o) - T^'(o)] [B. 7 2 ]  
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An initial approximation is made that the T^^(s) term is 
negligible. 
Solving Equation B.72 for T^(s) yields Equation B.73' 
ZgZq 
T^(s) = 
S 
•(s + Z^) 
s(s + Zgifs^ + (Z^ + Z_)s + Z^Z^Cl + C^/C^))j 
[sQ^(s) - Q^(o)]+ 
^(s^ + (Z^ + Zg)s + Z^Zg 
s(s^ + (z^ + z^)s + z^zgfi + c y c ^ ) ) j  
Tb(o) 
s(s^ + (z^ + z_)s + z^ZgCi + cy ) ) 
Tw( o )  
(s + Z^) 
S(S^ + (Z^ + ZgiS + Z^Zgfl + cyc^))j 
Tb'(o) 
^h^2^3 ( z ^  +  S )  
sCZg + s)(s^ + (Z^ + Z ^ ) s  +  Z^Z^d + c y c ^ ) l  
Th(o) 
[B.73] 
The total generated heat is 
«h = [B.74] 
and the Laplacian transform of is 
Q^(s) = P^/s' [B.75] 
The solution for T^ versus time can now be given. The 
solution of dT^/dt versus time is given in Appendix C. 
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3. ^ approximate solution to the calorimeter equations 
a. Main period The initial conditions for the main 
period of heating are 
t = 0 : = 0 
?h = = •'bi = ° 
dT^/dt = 0 
0 < t < = P^t 
% ' 'bl > Tb 
^ 'b 
At t = o, the values of for the two solutions in the differ­
ential calorimetric system are equal. For all values t > o, 
the equality of values no longer exists. The heat of 
stirring, Yg^r* electrical heating of the solution by the 
thermistor, are compensated for by use of a differential 
system. The remaining heat source is which results 
because T^ > T^. Differences in heat exchange by the calorim­
eter's cells with the environment are compensated by use of 
trickle heaters initially adjusted when t < o. 
Prom the initial conditions. Equation B.73 is written 
Zg Z — 
TyCs) = 
Cb 
( s +. Z ^) 
s^{(s + Zgifs^ + (Z^ + Z_)8 + Z^Zjfl + C^/C^))} h 
%1%3& 
s{s^ + (z^ + z_)s + z^z^d + cy ) }j 
Tw(o) 
[B.76] 
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The denominators of the coefficients of P, and T fo) are 
characteristic of a second-order differential equation 
'{s^ + (Z^ + Z^)s + Z^Z^Cl + C^/C^)} typically encountered for 
RLC circuits. The roots of the equation are 
s = 
Zi + Z3 z, + z. 
1 1 / 2  
- 2123(1 + 0^/0%) [B. 7 7 ]  
Depending on the values of and the roots may be 
real or complex. Three cases result with three corresponding 
expressions for Equation B.77. 
Case I: The condition of underdamplng exists when 
Z^ + Z_^2 
< Z^ZjCl + oyo^) [ b . 7 8 ]  
The coefficient of can be factored as 
K K K 
+  £  +  2  +  2  
s (s + z g )  (s + a + 3j) (s + a - 3J ) 
c b . 7 9 ]  
where j = /-I 
3 = ZiZsd + c y c ^ )  -
1/2 
The parameter, a, is the damping coefficient, whose Inverse 
is the calorimeter system's time constant 
sys a [B. 8 0 ]  
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which can be recognized as the harmonic mean of the time 
constant of mixing and calorimeter wall time constant 
— + — -1 
'"^w ^ml 
sys [B.81] 
3 is the damped natural frequency of the calorimeter system. 
Derivation of equation constants K^-K^ is shown in detail 
below. However, derivations of subsequent constants will 
not be shown due to their length and repetitious nature. 
Solving for let s ->• o after multiplying Equation B.79 
by s throughout. Hence, 
^1 + C [B.82] b "w 
Equation B.79 is multiplied throughout by (s + Z^) letting 
s -Zg. Hence, 
«2 = 
z^Cz^ - Zg) 
CtZgCZ; - ZgCZi + Z;)] + 
[B.83] 
solving for with s ->• -a-3j 
ZgZ. (s + Z, ) 
K = 
s (s + Zgjfs + a-3j) -a-3. 
~ a-3J) 
C^(-a-gj)^(Z2-a-3j)(-23j) 
multiplying numerator and denominator by a-3J, knowing 
that 
[B.84] 
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(a + 3j)(a - gj) = of-gZjZ 
= + c^/c^) 
ZpC, (Z-1 - ot-3J)(a-3j) 
K = _J= [B.85] 
%l(Cb + (Zg - a-SJ)(-23j)(a + gj) 
Now the numerator and denominator of Equation B. 8 5  is 
multiplied by (Zg - a+3J)(a-gj)J knowing that 
(Zg - a-gJ)(Z2 - o+gj) = Zg - + Z^Z-fl + C^/C^) 
and 
(- a—3J)(Z2 — a+3J) - Z^Zg - (Z^ + Zg)^ + 
Z^ZgCl + cyc^) + (Z^ - Z2)3j 
Thus, 
-Z2(ZiZ2-(Zi+Z2)a+ZiZ3(l+cyc^)+(Zi-Z2)3J)(aJ+3)(a-3j) 
3 2Z^Z3(Cj,+C„)2(Z2-Z2(Z^+Z3)+Z^Z3(1+C„/OJ,))B 
[B.86] 
Equation B.86 is greatly simplified by setting 
<i> = z^zg - (z^ + Zgja + z^z^ci + c y c ^ )  
rp = 2Z^[Z^ - Z^fZ^ + Zg) + Z^ZgCl + C^/C^)]3 
Expanding the resulting equation in the numerator and 
regrouping yields 
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Z_C. 
K = ^-2 {g[2a4 + (3^ - Qf)(Z, - Z_)] + 
3 + o„)2 
[of* + 2ag2(z^ _ Zg) _ 3^<J)]j} [B.87] 
which is of the form 
where 
Kg = a + bj 
Z_C.g[2a* + (3^ - a^) (Z^ - Z_)] 
a, = ^ [B.88] 
Z^Zg *(0% + C*) 
Z L C . C a ^  ( j >  +  2 a  3 ^ ( 2 ,  -  Z „ )  -  3 ^ < j ) ]  
b = -Ab L_2 [B.89] 
Z^Zg *(Cb + 0^)2 
The form a+bj through the use of the Euler relationship 
e""^® = cos 0 ± j sin 0 
can be used to reduce to the final working form needed. 
Since, 
a + bJ = r(cos 0 + J sin 0) 
where 
= [(a^)2 + (bi)2]l/2 [B.90] 
and sin 0^ = b^/r^ 
hence 0^ = arc sin {b^/r^} 
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which leads to the expression 
Kg = r^ exp{j8^} [B.gi] 
Complex roots always occur in conjugate pairs, 
hence, 
= r^ exp{-je^} [B.92] 
The coefficient of the T^(o) term in Equation B.76 is 
factored as 
K[- . Ky 
"s" s + a + Bj s + a - Sj [B.93] 
It can be shown that 
0 
K5 = Ï Cw 
Kg = rg exp^jGg} [B.95] 
Ky = rg expf-jGg} [B. 9 6 ]  
where r^ = [(ag)^ + 
„ , '°w 
2 - 2(Cb + 
h -
2 " 2S(Cb + C J  
Gg = arc sin (h^/r^) 
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Finally, Equation B. 7 6  for T, (s) becomes 
T^j(s) = Af 1 
Aw-
Zg(Zi-Zg) 
s+ZgJ-(Zi+ZgïZg+ZlZgfl+C^/C^))] 
r^expfjBg} r^expf-jBg} 
(s+a+3j) (s+a-BJ) 
r2exp{j62} r2exp{-j82} 
(s+a+3J) ^ (s+a-3J) Tw(o) [ b . 9 7 ]  
The inverse transform of Equation B.97 is 
Tb(t) = (C, + C ) 
~ 22)exp{-Z2t} 
'b ' "w' Z^[(Z_^ - ZL(Z. + Z_J)C. + Z,Z,(C. + C )] 2^"1 "3'' b "1"3' b w 
+ Pj^r^[exp{J0^}exp{-(a + gj)t} + exp{-j8^}exp{-(a-Bj)t}] 
T. (o) + T 
/dT. 
w Idt Jt= 
r2(exp{je2}exp{-(a + 3J)t} 
+ exp{-j02}exp{-(a + Bj)t}) [B. 9 8 ]  
The value dT^/dt at t=o in Equation B. 9 8  is the background 
heating rate, 
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Evaluating the exponential terms in j. 
T^(t) = 
Z g ( Z ^  -  Z ^ ) e x p { - Z ^ t }  
JC^ + 0„) ZgCCZ^ - ZgCZi + + ZjZgCCb + C„)] 
+ 2 r^ exp{-a t}cos{gt - 0^} 
^^bkg ^2 t}cos{gt - Gg} 
[B.99] 
Case II: The condition for critical damping is 
^1 ^3 
= Z^ZgCl + 0^/0%) [B.lOO] 
and a, single root for s in the second-order differential 
equation is obtained. Equation B.J6 can be written 
ZgZ, 
T, (s) = 
(s + Z^) 
_s^(s + Z^)(s + a)^_ h 
s(s + a)' 
T„Co) [B.LOL] 
The coefficient of in Equation B.76 is factored as 
11 +,+ JL_ 
s s + Z„ (s + a) (s + a) 
[B.102] 
^1^3 where Kp = ^ 
8 C,a2 
[B.103] 
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Z^(Z - Z ) 
K = ^—2 ^
^ - Zg) 
[B.104] 
K 10 
- a) 
C^ofcZg - a) [B.105] 
K 11 
ZgZg ""a^CZg - a) - (Z^ - a)(3a - 2aZ2) 
a^(Z, a)' 
[B.106] 
The coefficient of T^(o) in Equation B.76 is factored as 
K 12 K 13 K 14 
(s + a) (s + a) 
[B.IO7] 
where K 12 [B.108] 
K 13 C^a 
[B. i o 9 ]  
K [B.llO] 
The inverse transform of Equation B.76 for the critically 
damped system is 
Tb(t) = 0 h 
Z^Zgt ZgfZg - Z^ ) exp{-Z2t} 
a Zgfo - Zg)' 
^2^3^^1 " o) t exp{-at} 
a (Zg - a) 
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+ Ikk£ 
ZgC^t exp{-at} 
a 
exp{-at} 
a 
[B.lll] 
Case III: The case of an overdamped systems occurs when 
2 
[B.112] 
+ ^3 
> Z^ZjCl + c„/o^) 
The coefficient of is factored as 
K 15 K 16 K 17 K 18 
(s + Zg) (s + a + a) (s + a - a) 
CB.113] 
The constants are evaluated 
K . ^1^3 15 ~ C^(a + a)(a - a) [B.114] 
K 
- Zg) 
l6 Zg (ot + o  — Zg ) (c ~ ô' — Zg ) [B.115] 
K 
K 
17 
18 
—ZgZgCZ^ — a — a) 
= 
2C^a(a + cr) (Z^ - a - a) 
^2^3^^1 - G + 
2C^a(a - oJ^fZg - a + a) 
[B.116] 
[B.117] 
where a = 
Z^ + Z_^2 
- * Vb' 
1/2 
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The coefficient of the T^Xo) term Is factored 
K K, K, 19 ^ 20 ^ "21 
s (s + a + cr) (s + a - a) [B.118] 
where K 19 C^(a + a) (a [B.119] 
K 20 2C^a(a - a) [B.1203 
K 21 2C^a(a - a) [B.121] 
The inverse transform of Equation B. 7 6  Is 
P 
= c; 
Z^Zgt 2^(2^ - Z2)exp{-Z2t} 
(a + a) (a - a) ZgCa + a - Zgjfa 
^2^3^^1 " G " exp{-(a + a)t} 
2 a(a + a)^(Zg - a - a) 
a  -
^2^3^^1 " o + a) exp{-(a - o)t} 
2 o ( a  -  a) (Zg - a + a) 
+ ^bkK 
(a + a) (a - cr) 2&(a - a) 
ZgC^exp{-(a + a)t} 
ZgC^exp{-(a - CT)t} 
2a(a - a) [B.122] 
b. Anterior period The anterior period begins at the 
time In the main period for power cut off, t = Time at 
cut off Is designated t = o for mathematical consideration of 
the anterior period. The general equation applies with the 
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recognition that dQ^/dt = 0 when t > o 
Tb(s) = 
'"(s^ + (Z^ + Z ^ ) s  +  Z^Z ) 
s(s^ + (z^ + Zgis + z^z^d + cyc^^))_i 
c. z,z 
Tb(o) 
w 1 3 
s(s^ + (z^ + z ^ ) s  + z^ z g c i  + cyc^))_ 
Tw(°) 
(s + Z^) 
s(s^ + (z^ + Zgis + z^z^d + cyc^))j 
(z^ + s) 
Tjo) + . 
jsfZg + 8) (8^ + (z^ + z ^ ) s  + ZjZgCi + cyc^))_ 
Tb(°) 
[B.123] 
The denominator of each term contains the second-order 
differential equation considered above as a function of the 
system damping. 
Case I: When the system is in an underdamped condition 
the coefficient of T^(o) can be written as 
where L, = 
î 1  +  +  h +  ^  
s s + Zg s + a' + 3j s + a - BJ 
'h 
1 Ct + c* 
[B.124] 
[B.125] 
= 
= 
ChZ3(22 - Zj) 
C^CZg - + ^ 3) + ZiZgfl + cyc^)) 
-C^r^ exp{j8^} 
S + 
[B.126] 
CB.I27] 
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-C, r, • exp{-je, } 
L4 = [B.128] 
and a, 0, r^, and 6^ were defined previously. 
The coefficient of the T^(o) term can be written as 
lif-
~ + s + a + 6J ^ s + o - ej CB.129] 
It can be shown that 
C. 
L. = n + r [B.I30] 
Lg = r^ exp{j02} [B.I3I] 
Lj = r_ exp{-j82} [B.132] 
= [(ag)^ + (ty)2]l/2 [B.I33] 
where a^ = 2Z^Z^(C^ + C^) 
-C, C2a3^ + a3 - a0^ - (a^ + e^)(Z + Z-.) + aZ, Z ] 
^3= . C„) ^^ 
8g = arc sinCb^/r^} 
The coefficient of the T^(o) term can be written as 
^ + s .'a + BJ + s 63 
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It can be shown that 
^8 = c, " C [B.135] 
b w 
exp{J0^} [B. 1 3 6 ]  
Lio = exp{-J02|} CB.137] 
where r,, = [(a,,)^ + (b,,)^]^^^ 
. _ -Cw 
4 - 2(Cb + Cw) 
b = 
" " 2(0b + Cw'6 
621 = arc sln{b^/r^} 
The coefficient of the T^(o) term can be written as 
^ + rmTT + cb.138] 
It can be shown that 
^11 ZgCC  ^ + C )^ CB.I39] 
L^2 ~ ~^5 exp{J0^} [B.l40] 
= -r^ exp{-j0^} [B.l4l] 
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where = 
cLr- = 
br- = 
zz^rc-Tc^T 
C^(oZ^ - ct^ - 6^) 
Tz^z^mprc^r-
8r. = arc sln{b[-/rr-} 0 5 5 
Equation B.123 now becomes 
Tj,(s) = 
Ob + 0„,l I s 
r_ exp{J0-} r_ exp{-J0_}" 
(s + a + 3J ) ^ (s + a - 3J ) 
{ ^w 
ICb + c*. IsJ 
f iZgCCb + Cw) 
f 'h N  
iCb + isj 
^2) ^4 exp{J0^} ^ r^^ exp{-j0^} 
[F (s + a + 3j ) ^ (s + a - 3j ) 
Tb(o) 
T^(o) 
f^] 
r^ exp{j0^} r^ exp{-j0^}' 
(s + a + 3J) (s + a - 3j) Tb(o) 
- ^ 2) 
Cb(Z2 - ZgfZi + 23) + z^z^ci + cyc^^))(s f.Zg) 
rg exp{j02} ^h ^2 exp{-j02} 
(C^ + C^)(s + a + gj) • (C^ + C^)(s + a - 3J) Th(o) 
[B.142] 
The initial conditions for the anterior period correspond 
to the conditions at t = t^^ for the main period. Provided 
the main period is of sufficient length the heater is at a 
steady-state temperature 
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5 
dt t = t 
T^(o) = 0 
CO 
Hence from Equations B.69 and B.71 
Ti,(o) = tr-TT- + Tun (o) = iT-r- + ? T-rr- + TV hhA^ bl W °b * m'b 
The value of (o) for the anterior period is determined by 
^h' ^ co' and the heat capacity terms, and C 
w 
[B.ltS] 
w 
It follows that 
= C 
b + 
[B.144] 
Inequality of T^(o) and T^(o) must be accounted for 
because at t = t^^ t^/o) ^  T^(o) 
term is called and 
The background correction 
dT^(o) dT^(o) 
dt dt - Y bkg 
°b °w " ^bkg [B.145] 
From Equation B.67 
1 rdT^(o) 
dt = Tb(°) - [B.146] 
and 
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1 rdTCo) 
\(o) = T^(o) - ^  w 
Phtco 
Cb + Cw 
1 
T. 
h 
Cb + - Y bkg [B.147] 
The inverse transform of Equation B.142 is 
Tj,(t) 
I? + c. w 
+ 2rg exp{-at} cos{St - 8^} Voo 
w 
Cb + 
+ 2r^ exp{-at} cos{gt - 0^} fhtçQ 
+ °w 
h , ^ + ^bkK 
Zj/Cb + G») 
Z (0% + C„) - exp{-»t} cos{Bt - e^) h 
°b + c» 
'h 
=b + «w 
*^h^3^^2 " ^ 1^ exp{-Z2t} 
c^(Z2 - ZgfZi + Z3) + z^ZgCi + c^yc^)) 
^^h^2 cxp{-at} cos{3t - 6,} 
+ ^h^co + 
huA^ + C.. Vb 
'h"h w 
[B.148] 
Case II: For critical system damping. 
'Z. + Z, 
= z^ZjCi + c„/o^) [B.149] 
and Equation B.123 is written 
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T^(s) = 
(s + Z^)(s + Zg) 
s(s + a)' 
Tb(o) 
s(s + a)' 
\(o) 
( 8 •+ Z , ) Zg Z gC, 
+ L_ T^(o) + 2 3 h 
s(s + a)' 
(s + Z^) 
C, Ls(s + Zp) (s + a) _ 
Th(o) 
[B.150] 
The coefficient of T^(o) can be factored as 
^14 ^  ^15 + ^16 ^ ^17 
s 8 + Zg ' ( g  + a)2 ' s + â CB.151] 
where L [B.152] 
Z,(Z2 - 2^)0^ 
'15 - (a - 2^)20, 
'16 
'17 
a(a - 2^)0^ 
. ^2^30^ a(a - Zg) - (Z^ ~ oOCZg - 2a) 
offZg - a)2 
[B. 153 ]  
[B.154] 
[B. 155 ]  
The coefficient of T^(o) can be written as 
^18 ^  ^19 + ^20 
(s + a) (s + a) 
CB. 156 ]  
^1^3 where L^g = — CB. 157 ]  
'19 
— (Zj — a)(Zg —. ot) 
a 
CB. i 58 ]  
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"20 
cx(Z^ + Zg — 2a) — (— a) (Z^ — oi) 
2 
a 
[B.159] 
The coefficient of the T^(o) term can be written 
^21 ^22 ^ ^23 
s (s + a) (s + a) 
Z. 
where _ 
a 
[B.160] 
[B.161] 
(a - Z^) 
'22 
a 
[B.162] 
— Z-
'23 = ? [B.163] 
The coefficient of T^Xo) can be written 
'24 25 '26 
(s + a) (s + a) 
[B.164] 
where L 24 
= Ww [B.165] 
'25 a a 
[B.166] 
'26 CB.167] 
Equation B.123 can now be written 
T^(s) = + 
a(Z^ + Zj - 2a) - (Z^ - a)(Z_ - a)' 
a (s + a) 
Tb(o) 
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hh°v, 
_a^C^S aC, (s + a)^ o C^(s + a) 
i-i (ot — ) 
2 2 2 
a s a(s + a) a (s + a) 
^1^3'^h ^ Z^tZg - 2^)0% 
T'(o) 
ZgZ^(Z^ - a)C^ 
a^C^s (a - Z^)^C^(s + Z^) a(a - Z2)C^(s + a)^ 
Ch:2Z3 
C^(s + a) 
ot(oi — Zg) — (2^ ~ i^2 ~ 2a) 
offZg - a)2 
Tj^(o) [B.I68] 
Taking the inverse transform of Equation B.I68 
Z^Zg (Z^ - a)(Zg - a)t exp{-at} 
a 
Tb(t) = 
a 
rcxiZj^ + Z g — 2a) — ( Z^ — a)(Zg — a ) 
I ? 
exP{-at) 
exp{-at} Vco 
«b + °w 
a^C, 
Z^ZgC^ exp{-at} 
aC. 
.2c. 
Voo 
L^b + °w Zl(Gb + 0„) 
+ IbkE 
Z^ (a - Z^)t exp{-at} Z^ exp{-at} 
+ 2 
a a a _ 
Z^ZgC^ ZgfZg - Z^)C^ expC-Zgt} 
'1 J 
h 
Cb + 
a^O (a - Z2' °b 
^2^3(^1 ~ o)C^t exp{-at} 
a(a - 2^)0^ 
+ W3 
•(a — ciZ«) — (Z^ — a) (Zg — 2ot) 
offZg - a)^C^ 
exp{-at} 
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'h + 
cb  +  cw m'b  [B.169] 
Case III: For the case of over damping the coefficient 
of T^(o) can be written 
^27 , ^28 ^29 . ^30 
s (s + Zg) (s + a + a) (s + a - a) 
Z.Z^C 
where L 27 (a + af(a - o ) C  
h 
[B.170] 
[B.171] 
^ 23(22 - Zi)Ch 
28 ( ot + 5 — Zg ) ( oc — c — Zg ) [B. i 72 ]  
Cj^ ZgZgfZ^ — a — c) 
' 2 9  "  2 a ( a  +  a ) ( Z ^  -  a  -  o )  [ b . i 73 ]  
-C^ ZgZgfZ^ - a + a) 
'30 ~ 2C^a(a - a)(Z^ - a + a) [B.174] 
The coefficient of T^(o) can be written as 
+ 32 + 33 
s (s + a + a) (s + a - a) 
where L 
Z1Z3 
31 (a + a)(a - a) 
[ b . i 75 ]  
[B.176] 
.32 
( Z^ — oi — a)(Zg — a — a) 
2a(a + a) [B.1773 
33 
( Z ^  - a + a ) ( Z ^ - a + a )  
2a(a - a) [B. i 78 ]  
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The coefficient of T^(o) can be written 
ill + ^35 + ^36 
s s + a + a s + a- a CB.179] 
where L 34 (a + a)(a - a) [B.lSO] 
Zj — d — o 
' 3 5  "  2 o ( a  +  a )  [B.lSl] 
- a + CT 
^ 3 6  2 a ( a  -  a )  [B.182] 
The coefficient of T (o) can be written 
.37 '38 
- + 
s  +  a  +  a  s  +  a - a  [B. i 83 ]  
where L 37 (a + a) (a - a)C, [B.184] 
'38 2a (a + a)C, [B. i 85 ]  
'39 2 a  ( o  - a)C, [B.186] 
Equation B.123 is now written 
T^(s) = Z1Z3 
( Zj^ — Ot — CT ) ( Zg — (X — o ) 
s(a + a)(a - a )  ^  2 o ( a  +  a ) ( s  +  a  +  a )  
(Z^ - a + a)(Z^ - a + a) 
2a(a - a)(s + a - a) T^(o) + WTâri^~âjTôr'^^~âjci 
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"iVw 
2aCj^(a + a)(s + a + 0} •I'. "ôTJ w (o) 
Z j .  —  ( x  —  o  
2 (a + a) (a - a) 2a(a + a)(s + a + a) ^  
Z^. .- a +. a. . 
2 a ( a  - a)(s + a - a) T^(o) + 2(a + a) (a - a)C, 
Z g ( Z 2 ~ Z^) 
C ^ ( a  +  a  -  Z ^ ) ( , a  -  a  -  Z 2 ) ( s  +  Z ^ )  
C^^ZgZg (Z^ ~ ot — cj ) 
^ 2C^a(a + oJCZg - a - a)(s + a + a) 
C^^gZgCZ^ - a + a) 
2C^cr(a - oOfZg - a + a)(s + a - a) Th(o) [B.187] 
The inverse transform of equation B. i 87  Is 
T^(t) = Z1Z3 (a + a)(a - a) 
(Z^ a - a)(Zg - a - a)exp{-(a + a)t} 
2a (a  +  a )  
(Zj. a + a) (Zg - a + a) exp.{-(a - a.).t} 
2CT(a - a) 
^h^co 
Cb + c* 
ZgfZg - Z^)C^ exp{-Z2t} 
(a + a)(a - a)Cy (a + a - Z2)(a - a - 2^)0^ 
" o - a)C^ .exp{-(a + a)t} 
2a(a + a)(Z2 - a - a)C^ 
Z2Zg (Z^ a + a ) C^ exp {- (a - a) t} 
2a(a - oOCZg - a + a)C^ 
\ ^ Vco 
• Oj, + C„ Vb 
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(a + a)(a - a)C, 
Z^.ZgC.^. exp.{-(a +, a)t} 
Z.-,.Z_C . exp{-(a - a)t} X J w 
2ct(0 - a)C, 
_1 
(a + a)(a - a) 
2a (a + a)C, 
^h^co h + ^bkg 
(Z^ - a - 0.) exp{-(a + 0)t} 
(Z^ - a + a) exp{.-.(a - a).t} 
20(0 - a) 
. P h 
°b + Ow 
Cb + - Zi(Ob + c„) Zi 
)  
2 a { a  + a) 
[B.188] 
c. Implementation, of calculations Values of the time 
constants must be accurately computed to account 
for the various mechanisms of heat conduction and convection 
occurring at the heater, disc stirrer, and cell wall. The 
geometry of the heater Is cylindrical with a hemispherical 
tip. Terms in preceding equations for x^ 
Zj = 1/T^ = 
which do not account for differing heat transport rates over 
the surface of the heater are replaced by 
^2 = Vh 
'h 
. A, 
khs^h 
cb . i 89 ]  
where 
= thermal conductivity of electrical heater 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
= heat transfer coefficient of heater stem hs 
(cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
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= radius of electrical heater (cm) 
The value of h^^ is calculated by the equation of Scadron 
and Warshawsky (139). given below. 
hhs = 0-239 
rU w r . 2r, 
s s n 
U 
max 
0 . 5 0  Vb Cb 0.30 
•h 
[B.190] 
The value of was calculated assuming the metal film resistor 
to be essentially AlgO^ (l40). Thus, 
Ci_ = m_c_ + m. 
r r 'Cu^Cu [B.191] 
where 
m^ = mass of electrical heater resistive element (g) 
c^ = mass heat capacity of resistive element 
(cal/g-deg C) 
m^^ = mass of copper sheath of electrical heater 
resistive element (g) 
Cç^ = mass heat capacity of copper metal (cal/g-deg C) 
The equivalent thermal conductivity of the electrical heater 
is given by 
^h " ^ r 
^Cu^e 
^Cu^e *Cu/^h^e^r *e,h^^h^Cu^r 
where 
= thermal conductivity of metal film resistor 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
= thermal conductivity of copper metal 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
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= thickness of copper tubing surrounding metal film 
resistor (cm) 
Xg ^ = thickness of epoxy coating an electrical heater 
(cm) 
Heat gain by stem conduction of the probes Is computed 
with the cell wall conduction 
[B.I923 
"^w ^/^^tem^stem) 
where 
^stem ~ heat transfer coefficient of heater, thermistor, 
2 
mounting tubes, etc. (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
Astem ~ area of mounting tubes in contact with bulk 
2 
solution (cm ) 
All solution probes are considered to be of equal size and 
composition and to be positioned at identical distances from 
the center of the cell. The calculation of h^^^^ Must account 
for stirring effects of the rotating shaft and the disc of the 
stirrer. This is done by using weighting factors 
stem 
. r 
s h 
'•sh + '"s 
2/3 
'^stem,shaft 
sh 
-I 2/3 
^Sh + ^ 8 stem,disc 
[B.I93] 
where 
r^^ = radius of stirrer nhaft (cm) 
r^ = radius of stirring disc (cm) 
The values of and h^tem.dlsc calculated by 
the equation of Zukauskas (l4l) given here for h^^^^ shaft' 
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^stem,shaft 0*135 
"rU(r.)^ 
U. 
max 
^s^sh^^sfem 
0.63 0.36 
r^b 1 
Vb 1 1 _^stem 
[B.194] 
where 
^stem the average radius of mounting tubes (cm) 
Equation B.194 is particularly suited for cylinders with 
diameters greater than 0.25-in. whereas the equation of 
Scadron and Warshawsky (139) is applicable to cylinders of 
smaller diameter. The value of h^ is calculated from the 
equation of Nagata, et aJ. (142) for an unbaffled vessel 
containing a cooling coil 
h* = 0-128 
"0.637 0.667 0.33 
^s' 
-0.25 
M 
Vb 
- 'b J _^c L^2_ 
0.15 
0.15 
1
—
 
O
J r
H
 
2r 2 
c 
-^c -
[B.195] 
where 
r^ = radius of calorimeter cell (cm) 
1^ = height of stirrer disc above the bottom 
of the calorimeter (cm) 
Ig = depth of immersion of stirrer disc in 
bulk solution (cm) 
Xg = thickness of stirrer disc (cm) 
Efficient solution mixing in the cell results from uniform 
turbulent flow. The time constant of mixing, used for 
derivations described here was defined specifically in terms 
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of the rate of heat transport across the thermal boundary 
layer of the heater (see Equation B.7I). The surfaces of the 
rotating disc and, to a lesser extent, the shaft provide the 
stirring. Stirring by the disc results when fluid is pumped 
from the fluid bulk in an axial direction to the surface of 
the disc from whence it flows radially over the surfaces of 
the probes. Stirring by the shaft also results from radial 
and angular fluid flow. The net value of is taken to be 
the harmonic mean of Individual time constants computed for 
stirring by the disc and by the shaft. 
^/^m.disc ^ ^ /^m,shaft 
The values of T and T were calculated from the 
m,dxsc m,Shalt 
fluid velocity at the position of the heater by application 
of equations derived for turbulent mixing in pipe flow 
described by Brodkey (I38). The choice of analogy between 
mixing at the heater and that for pipe flow was made of 
necessity since rigorous treatment of turbulent mixing 
according to the literature has been accomplished only for 
pipe flow. The radial fluid velocity at the rim of the disc 
is corrected by the Pai power series to give the velocity at 
the position of the electrical heater. The radical assumption 
is then made that this velocity is analogous to the main­
stream velocity of the pipe flow treated by Brodkey. The 
value of weakly reflects variation of the Schmidt number. 
[B.196] 
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Although the Schmidt number for 0.01 M electrolyte solutions 
is more than 3X that for water (1000 vs. 300), differs by 
only about 10%.  
A spatial temperature function was derived to describe 
inhomogeneities of the bulk solution temperature which were 
disregarded in the initial discussion. The electrical heater 
is sufficiently small compared to the total volume of the 
calorimeter to be considered a point source of heat. 
Depending on the location of the temperature sensor relative 
to the electrical heater, the temperature sensor may be in an 
'excess' temperature region or 'deficient' temperature region. 
The coordinate origin for the calorimeter was taken as the 
intersection of the calorimeter longitudinal axis with the 
bottom of the disc stirrer. Considering e to be the angle 
between the center point of the electrical heater and the 
longitudinal axis of the calorimeter and x to be the angle 
between the electrical heater and the temperature sensor, it 
can be shown that there is a temperature difference function 
of the following form. 
where Ig/r^ is considered to be the cell asymmetry factor and 
ag the shielding parameter which describes the shielding of 
the temperature sensor by the stirrer and is given by 
^b,t ^b,ave 3.14 Yb,ave ^ cos(GgX)8in(Oge) [B.197] 
^ (r r,)l/3 
Ug(r) Tg 2/3 
[B.198] 
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Ug(r) = radial velocity of bulk fluid at distance r 
due only to stirrer disc (cm/sec) 
Ug^(r) = radial velocity of bulk fluid at distance r 
due only to stirrer shaft (cm/sec) 
C. Pseudo-Isothermal Calorimetry 
1. Requirements for a differential operation 
A calorimeter is defined in general terms as an instrument 
used to measure energy changes of a system through changes in 
the internal temperature. The energy changes within the 
calorimeter are best determined by comparison to a standard 
which is electrical work converted to heat over the same 
temperature range. Ideally, then, any environmental inter­
actions with the calorimeter are eliminated. 
Traditionally, calorimetry was divided according to 
experimental conditions employed to reduce instrumental 
artifacts. If study for the system required long term 
stability (>4 hours) or a large temperature excursion was 
expected (>0.5 deg C), adiabatic conditions were specified. 
That is, heat transfer between the calorimeter and environment 
was made as small as possible. An adiabatic calorimeter 
requires a large bath of mechanically stirred fluid and complex 
temperature regulation equipment to maintain a uniform 
temperature field around the calorimeter. Concurrent is the 
requirement that the calorimeter must be totally submerged and 
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the technique is referred to as 'submarine calorimetry'. 
The foremost proponent of adiabatic calorimetry in this 
country during the early part of the present century was 
T. W. Richards as noted by Kopperl and Parascandola (l43). 
The requirement of greater sensitivity in calorimetry led 
to the use by Gucker, et al_. (l44) of the twin calorimeter 
originally proposed by Joule, together with thermopiles to test 
the predictions of the Debye-Huckel theory of electrolytic 
solutions. As an example of the usefulness of adiabatic solu­
tion microcalorimetersJ we can cite the work of Spedding and 
co-workers in their examination of the behavior of rare earths 
at both low and high concentrations in aqueous media as 
reviewed by Mohs (14$). 
When experimental conditions were not as stringent, 
isothermal calorimetry was preferred so long as heat loss to 
the calorimeter environment could be made reproducible from 
experiment to experiment (146). True Isothermal calorimetry 
requires that the jacket temperature, T^, as well as the 
calorimeter's Internal temperature, , must be constant 
throughout the experiment. This requirement can only be met 
using the Bunsen ice calorimeter or the recently developed 
semiconductor devices utilizing the Peltier effect. The 
efficiency of Peltier devices are presently low making work 
with high solution heating rates difficult. When Tj is kept 
constant, but T^^ varies, the term isoperibol is used for the 
calorimeter instead of isothermal to denote that the operation 
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Is pseudo-Isothermal. The primary advantage of isoperibol 
calorimetry is the simplicity of calorimeter operation. 
In a recent review, Churney e^ a^. (129) showed that 
adiabatic and isothermal calorimetry yield data of equivalent 
precision when the change in state is completed rapidly. 
Since thermometric titrimetry is normally carried out over a 
period of a few hundred seconds, isoperibol calorimeters are 
used exclusively for thermal titrations. 
Accurate cancellation of temperature sensor response to 
solution heating by processes other than the one of interest 
is difficult. These processes include heating from stirring. 
Joule heating from the electrically powered temperature 
sensor, and background heating, when the environ­
ment temperature, T^, is greater than the bulk solution 
temperature, T^. The heat of stirring can be reduced by using 
a smaller stirrer operating at a lower rotational velocity; 
however, solution thermal homogeneity requires a high degree 
of turbulence with uniform eddy size, a condition proceeding 
from large stirrers turning rapidly. The Joule heating is 
very small (Ygtr'^^bkg'^^^^^ ^sen^ and usually can be ignored 
except for very small calorimeters with less than 5-ml 
capacity. The background heating rate is generally reduced by 
using evacuated containers and materials with low thermal 
conductivity for the calorimeter walls. 
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Peltier devices, when operated along with an electrical 
heater driven by pulsating current (147, 148, 149, 150) can 
be used to cancel all solution heating effects or. If used 
alone (151), background effects. Alternately, twin calorim­
eters can be used with trickle heaters to achieve a nearly 
zero baseline. In this study, twin calorimeters In an 
Isothermal environment were used in pseudo-isothermal calo-
rlmetrlc studies. The reference calorimeter was heated 
electrically at nearly the same rate as the reaction calorim­
eter. 
The internal energy of a system, AU, is defined by the 
first law of thermodynamics as 
AU = dq - dw [C.l] 
or the difference between the heat absorbed by the system and 
the work done by the system. Either through the use of a 
true adiabatlc calorimeter or by effective cancellation of 
environmental-calorimeter heat exchange, dq^O and U = - dw. 
Knowing U = f(T, V, n) where T is the system temperature, V, 
the system's volume and n, the number of moles Involved, dU 
may be written as 
Equation C.2 is given in terms of the intensive variable, 
T, and the extensive variables V and n of the macroscopic 
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state of a chemical system. The third term ultimately leads 
to insights about the microscopic processes in dilute 
solutions, notably the square root dependence of physically 
measurable parameters on the concentration predicted from 
electrostatics . 
If there is an increase in energy of the system which is 
not allowed to escape, this energy is converted to heat and 
PV work. This is expressed mathematically as 
AU = AH - A(PV) [C.3] 
where AH is the enthalpy, the difference in heat content 
between two states of the system. This must not be confused 
with heat capacity, dq/dT. 
Systems where liquids and solids only are studied permit 
a simplification in that A(PV)~o and thus, at constant 
pressure. 
dH = 
T,P 
The importance of the second term of Equation C.4 will 
be shown later in plots of experimental data at concentrations 
<10"^ M. 
In summary, the requirements for operation of a differ­
ential isoperibol calorimeter for pseudo-isothermal calorimetry 
can now be listed. 
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1. The heat loss modulus, k, of each calorimeter cell should 
_2 be small, <10 mln" is desirable, and nearly equal for 
the two cells. 
2. The thermal environment of the calorlmetry cells should 
be Identical around each cell. 
3. Temperature sensors in the two cells should be nearly 
equivalent in sensitivity. 
4. The mass of bulk solution in each cell should be nearly 
equal. 
5. The heat of stirring and sensor Joule heating should be 
nearly equal in each calorimeter cell. 
6. Evaporation of bulk solution in each cell should be 
nearly equal in each cell. 
7- Surface areas in contact with the bulk solution of the 
calorimeter wall and solution probes should be nearly 
equal. 
8. Vapor volumes of each cell should be as small as 
possible and equal. 
9. Cell covers should fit reasonably tight, but pressure 
above bulk solution must be atmospheric so that 
A(PV) = 0. 
10. The addition of titrant must be equal to each cell. 
2, Magnitude of errors 
Starting from Ohm's law, the current in the standard 
resistor, used in this work can be given as 
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The electrically produced heat, over an Infinitesimal period 
of time, in the calorimeter reference cell is 
E, I, 
dq = dt CC.6] 
® J 
assuming and are constant. J is the Joule mechanical 
equivalent of heat (4.184 joules/cal). The determination of 
the heat capacity ratio, Cg/c^, is necessary since, as can 
be readily shown. 
AH = — 
^ ' °r Al Cl 
[C.7] 
assuming that AT^ = ATg. In Equation C.7, 
AH^ = heat of reaction/mole of limiting reactant 
(cal/mole) 
Aq^ = electrical energy transferred into the reference 
cell of the calorimeter (cal) 
c^^ = concentration of limiting reactant (mole/g) 
"^rl ~ mass of limiting reactant (g) 
Cg = heat capacity of reaction cell (cal/deg C) 
c^ = heat capacity of reference cell (cal/deg C )  
Using electrical energy to heat both calorimeter cells 
simultaneously by connecting the calibration heaters in series 
with the standard resistance. 
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Enlgtdt 
A^e,! = J = [C'8a] 
and Aq^ 2 = j = CgATg [C.8b] 
Dividing C . 8b by C.8a yields 
fl = ^2 ^ 1 
°1 ^1 "^2 
[C.9] 
The prime notation is used to indicate that values of and 
Eg measured in a heat capacity determination are not neces­
sarily the same as those measured during a thermal titration 
since the measurements are taken at different times in an 
experiment. The primes do not denote derivatives of E^ and 
Ej. 
Since a constant current supply is always used to supply 
current to the calibration heaters, the assumption is made 
T 
here that = E^ for simplicity of discussion of subsequent 
derivations. Substitution of Equation C.9 into Equation C.7 
followed by use of the integrated form of Equation C.6 yields 
"-R •' "-c .m, J 
! I 
AT^ 
a t ' - *  
CC.IO] 
std rl rl 2 
As is well-known in calorimetry, errors in temperature 
measurement are usually most significant in establishing the 
error in AH^. Standard methods of error analysis for 
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estimating the standard deviation of the molar heat of 
reaction, , yields 
'AH E' J 
•AH 
t 
AH 
s|t + 
4 + 
AH 1 
r 
I 
AH 
std 
2 
r 
AT, 
^AT, 
AH 
m ' I '  
AH 
"std 
Sj + 
AH 
[C.ll] 
The value, Sj, equals zero by definition since J is a 
defined constant. The variables in Equation C.ll are grouped 
together into five primary quantities measured: energy, 
time, temperature, mass and concentration in a calorlmetry 
f 
experiment. Increases in Eg, ^ std' AT^, ATg, m^, and c^ 
result in a decrease of assuming that H^ is nearly 
constant over the concentration range studied. 
Approximate values of the parameters in Equation C.ll 
for this study were substituted in Equation C.ll for a AH^ of 
10 kcal/mole and an experimental reaction energy of 10 calories 
to calculate . 
I 1.5 
(2x10"^)^ + 
15x10 - 2  
(2xlO"G)2 + 
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flxlO 4^ (1.5x10-5)2 + 4 1x10 (4.5x10-5)2 + 
14x10- J i6xlo2J 
[l2^j dxio-"): + 1x10 
4 
2x10 
(1x10-7)2 
which reduces to 
. 2  8" = 1.8 + 0.2 + 6.3 X 10 ® + 4.6 + 4 X 10 2 + 25 
ahr 
and S AH. = 5.6 
The relative error, 6, equals 5.6 parts per 10,000. 
In the ratio method used in this study, only and t vary 
as AH^ is studied versus the number of moles of the limiting 
reactant. The development of Equation C.ll assumes zero 
error in determining that the final baseline is equal to the 
initial baseline before titration. 
A more realistic determination of error in the ratios 
AT^I fAT, 
AT, lAT. 2 "1 
now can be made using the thermistor circuit equations 
developed earlier. Recall that 
0,3 R. R, 
and 
1 dR g, 
= - —P for small temperature ranges, which should 
Rt Tt 
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1 AR 3. 
be written as = - —? for other than infinitesimal 
Rt ATt Tt 
temperature changes. The calorimeter cells are heated 
simultaneously at certain times in experiments. In determi­
nation of the heat capacity ratio, the difference, - Tg 
is always less than 2.5 mdeg C for experimental conditions 
used in this work. 
The cell temperatures are also very closely matched at 
the beginning and end of the thermometric titration of the 
reactive species. This permits a considerable number of 
simplifications to be made provided that the thermistors are 
also closely matched in resistance and sensitivity. Hence, 
since T^ - Tg is small, R^ Rg, e^ = - e_ = e, and dR^/dT^ 
dRg/dTg, the following relation can be written 
'0,3 
^2 -
^1^2 
R^e = 
AR 
R^ 
R^e [C.12] 
where R = /R^Rg 
Using the sensitivity equation in Equation C.12, 
0,3 
r3ATi /R 
i 
rrtf-
etTj - T^y R. 
R 
[C.13] 
where T = In deg K and 3 = deg K 
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The temperature range for the total calorimetry experiment, 
heat capacity ratios and titration, is ^ 0.5 deg C; therefore, 
sensitivity of the thermistor circuit can be considered 
constant. 
Before turn-on of cell calibration heaters in series. 
'o,3,i T '2 
R. 
R 
[C.14] 
After turn-off. 
o,3,f 
G(?2,f - Tl,f)' 
T 
» 2  
R 
R 
[C.I5] 
T^ - £ 0.05 deg C which permits statement of the equalities 
=  t ' ^  
Subtracting Equation C.l4 from C.15, 
e_ o z. - e g . - [(To J - Tg „) + 
o,3,f o,3,i •2,i -2,f' 
(T 
t t- fRfG 
l.f - [c.16] 
Dividing through by Tg f " ^ 2 i' &fter rearrangement 
^2,f ~ ^2,i ^f^ 
'Gp.S.f " ^ 0,3,1 
» t 
T _ T 2,f ^2,i 
+ 1 CC.I7] 
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or 
at' RT'^ Ae , 
—4=1 + ^ CC.18] 
ATg R^g e ATg 
Similarly, 
ATg RT^ Ae_ -
—2 _ ^ [C.19] 
AT^ R^g e AT^ 
The value of AT^/ATg in Equation C.l8 and ATg/AT^ in Equation 
C.19 differ from unity because of any mismatch of cell heat 
capacities (calorimeter + contents) and operator judgment, 
respectively. The parameters R^, g, and e can be considered 
constant over the temperature range used, ^ 0.5 deg C, R 
2 decreases much faster than T increases (4 pph/deg C versus 
f f 
4 ppt) making AT^/ATg ^ 1 as the temperature increases 
provided solution effects are negligible. 
The requirement that the second terms in Equations C.18 
and C.19 be as small as possible is soon realized not only 
from the assumptions made in the derivation but also in 
numerical evaluation. R and T are calculated using the 
average values of R^, R^, T^, and for the experimental 
r 
temperature change in each cell upon electrical heating. AT^ 
is determined using a separate electrical heating trial on 
calorimeter cell #2 only following the heat capacity ratio 
heating. Using the circuit sensitivity and electrical heating 
of cell #2 only, the ratio ATg/Aq^ ^ can be calculated and 
also from a subsequent ratio, AT^. The numerical value of AT^ 
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can be calculated In like manner with a check made through 
monitoring the reference cell of the calorimeter with a Hg 
thermometer. 
The evaluation of the standard deviation terms 
2 AH 2 
+ 
. n - n . n J 
according to the error analysis given in Equation C.ll can 
T T 
be made with the equalities n = T^/Tg and ç = 
The room temperature, T , Is considered to be constant, 
leading to the assumption that =0. The terms (n/2T), 
itf 
(n/R), and (ri/3) are also seen by Inspection to be negligible 
knowing that n ~ 1.01 in this study. Using approximate values 
of the parameters defining n, 
_ (1x10^)(8.88x10^)(2x10-3) 
(1x10^)(3.56x1o3)(5 10-2) 
+ 1 
n  =  9 « 9 x10-3 + 1 = 1.0099 
and 
Ae. ^6 + AT^ AT^ 
9.9x10 -3i2 -4\2 
2x10 -3 
9-9x10 -3 
(1.8x10 
(2x10 + 9.9x10 
-3 
5x10 - 2  
(2x10 3)2 
which reduces to 
. 2  S" = 7.9x10"? + 3-9x10 + 1.6x10 
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= 9-7x10 ^ 
whence 
rAH m S2 = 97 
For simplicity, ç will be considered to be the complement of 
n or 0.99020 and = S^. 
Finally, using 
2 .TT 2 fAHy 
n 
in place of [^J + 
ATg 
= 15 and 6 =1.5 ppt, a reasonable result. The error in 
AH^ indeed proceeds primarily from n and ç making measurements 
of these quantities critical for high quality work in 
differential calorimetry. It is increasingly difficult to 
estimate a priori AH^ for very dilute solutions <10~^ m since 
dependence of AH^ on is not initially well-known. Errors 
of 2 - 4% in heater turn-off times based on initial 
estimations of AH^ from determinations at higher concentrations 
and initial slopes are generally considered satisfactory for 
differential calorimetry. 
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IV. INSTRUMENTATION 
A. Thermistor Detector 
The NTC bead thermistor probes were Type 44031 from 
Yellow Springs Instrument Co. They were chosen because of 
low manufacturing tolerances (10,000 ^  ± 0.5%) and excellent 
long term stability (152). The PTC thermistors were Positemp^ 
Type 713TI5 from Pennsylvania Electronics Technology, Inc., 
and were nominally 10,000 at' 25 deg C. The thermistors were 
mounted as shown in Figure IV.1. The thermistor beads were 
pushed flush against the end of a 1-in length of 0.125-in 
o.d. Teflon tubing. With the thermistor leads set parallel 
and equidistant from the tubing wall, the tubing was filled 
with epoxy resin. Type A-270, from Armstrong Products Co., 
Warsaw, IN. 
Leads to the thermistor were silver soldered to Belden 
AWG #32 plastic coated stranded wire. The leads were twisted 
together and threaded through 0.125-in o.d. Teflon tubing 
which was inserted in the braided shielding wire from a 
RG-59/U coaxial cable. This assembly was slipped into a 
6-in length of 8-mm Pyrex tubing. With the thermistor 
projecting 0.5-ln beyond the end of the Pyrex tubing, the 
space between the Teflon and Pyrex was filled with A-270 epoxy 
^Registered Trademark of Pennsylvania Electronics Technology. 
Figure IV.1. Thermistor probe 
A. Tygon tubing 
B. Thermistor lead wires (copper) 
C. Pyrex tube (probe) 
D. Tygon tubing 
E. Teflon tubing 
F. Epoxy 
G. Thermistor lead wires (platinum) 
H. Thermistor bead 
u o W II. ox 
o 
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resin. Thus, the thermistor bead was provided with a 
mechanically rigid mounting with low thermal conductivity. 
Effective electrostatic shielding was provided to within 
0.65-in of the thermistor bead by the braided wire sheath. 
A common junction box mounted on the calorimeter head was used 
for all connections between the amplifier circuit and 
thermistor leads. The sheath of each thermistor cable was 
soldered to a common ground and heat sink in the common 
junction box. A hybrid NTC-PTC thermistor probe was 
constructed in a similar manner to that described above. 
B. Electronic Circuitry 
1. Two-thermistor differential bridge 
The amplifier circuit is shown schematically in Figure 
III.l. The amplifier circuits were constructed following the 
usual precautions of electrostatic shielding by means of a 
Faraday cage. Considerable attention was devoted to thermal 
shielding of critical components. Baffles and heat sinking 
techniques were used to reduce the possibility of rapidly 
changing thermal gradients within the amplifier enclosure. 
Coaxial cables, 30-in in length, used to connect OA-1 and 
OA-2 to tg and t^ were placed within an additional braided 
wire sheath to give protection from electrostatic pick-up. 
All resistors used were 1% carbofilm or metal film 
types except and R|^, which are 0.1% wire wound resistors. 
Capacitors were polystyrene or mylar types. 
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Several mini-DIP 7^1C operational amplifiers were tested 
for character and two with very low noise characteristics 
were selected for use as OA-1 and OA-2. Amplifier OA-3 was 
an Analog Devices iHfC PET operational amplifier. After six 
months of successful operation of the circuit in Figure III.l, 
the long term stability was improved by substituting Analog 
Devices 504J amplifiers for OA-1 and OA-2. This circuit was 
also constructed on a printed circuit board to decrease stray 
capacitances found for point-to-point wiring. This modifi­
cation is referred to as Circuit B. 
2. Voltage regulation 
Three stages of voltage regulation were used to supply 
± 15 VDC. A conventional line voltage regulator. Applied 
Research Laboratories, Glendale, CA, was used as the first 
stage followed by a Wanlass CVR-120 regulator. Allied Elec­
tronics, Chicago, IL. The third stage was an Analog Devices 
Model 902 dual op-amp power supply. The fourth stage, ± 12 
VDC, shown in Figure IV.2, employed a 723C voltage regulator 
operated as a series regulator to provide + 12 VDC and a 
741C amplifier to provide - 12 VDC. 
C. Differential Isoperibol Calorimetry 
1. ' Design 
A photograph of a new compact design for an isoperibol 
calorimeter of the submarine type with variable heat shields 
Figure IV.2. Voltage regulation circuit 
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above and around the Dewar cells Is shown in Figure IV.3. 
A photograph of the calorimeter is shown in Figure IV.4. The 
design avoids the disadvantage of leaky seals which commonly 
plague completely submerged calorimeters by utilizing a lid 
with its own system of enclosed chambers for circulation of a 
thermostated liquid. The temperature of the lid could be 
maintained at a temperature independent of the Dewar cells by 
use of a separate thermostatic bath and circulation pump. 
The cell was unique in that no gaskets, flanges, or other 
parts needed to be reassembled each time the calorimeter was 
used. Instead, the calorimeter cells were raised or lowered 
on a laboratory jack and could be moved to one side to 
facilitate addition of solution by pipeting or removal by 
aspiration. All manipulations including cleaning were 
accomplished quickly with minimal chance for component damage. 
2. Construction 
A detailed scale drawing of the calorimeter head is 
given in Figure IV.5- A massive aluminum block with channels 
cut into it for the flow of thermostating fluid provided a 
large heat sink above and well beyond the edges of the 
calorimeter vessels. A thin coat of Dow Corning Silicone 
sealant prevented any problems with leakage when the large 
aluminum discs and main aluminum plate were bolted together. 
The calorimeter Dewar tops were ground flat so that application 
. Figure IV.3. Photograph of calorimeter 
ZlT 
Figure IV.4. Photograph of calorimeter probes 

Figure IV.5. Diagram of calorimeter head 
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of small amounts of sealant grease to the Teflon calorimeter 
covers provided a nearly vapor proof seal. 
Careful Inspection of Figure IV.5 reveals that the upper 
bearings of the calorimeter stirrers were mounted in aluminum 
blocks thermally separated from the main mounting block. 
Tygon tubing surrounded the four bolts used to suspend the 
calorimeter head from the mounting frame. The head was 
covered by a 1-in thick layer of Styrofoam on the sides and 
bottom. The aluminum disks projecting below the block were 
not covered by Styrofoam on their bottom surfaces, but were 
covered with epoxy. The top of the block was covered by 
0.5-in thick plywood and the outside edges were enclosed by 
0.25-in thick plywood. When the calorimeter box was raised 
into position, there were a series of interlocking seals at 
the calorimeter box-calorimeter head interface. 
The bulk solution stirrers were driven by a common pulley 
with bearings mounted in the main head block. Step pulleys 
were used on the stirrer shafts and on the drive motor, a 
T-line stirrer. Model #105, Talboys Engineering Corp., 
Emerson, NJ. The calorimeter Dewars, Aladdin's No. 020A, a 
10-oz wide mouth vacuum bottle replacement filler, manufactured 
by Aladdin Industries, Inc., Nashville, TE, were mounted in 
4-1 polyethylene bottles cut equal in height. 
The Dewars were set on rubber rings and plastic base 
plates supplied by the manufacturer. A 24-ft coil of 0.25-in 
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copper tubing for circulation of thermostated fluid were set 
on a cork ring trimmed to fit the bottom of the polyethylene 
bottle. There was approximately 0.5-in clearance on each side 
of the coil. The Dewars were held in place by Plexiglas rings 
enclosing the top of the polyethylene bottles. Mineral oil 
was used as the heat transfer media between the coil and Dewar 
filling the polyethylene bottle up to the covers. 
Thermostating water (25.00 ± 0.01 deg C) from a Forma 
Temp. Jr. bath and circulator (Model No. 2095-2) flowed to the 
appropriate titrant injection thermostat and corresponding 
Dewar cell thermostat. The water streams were rejoined after 
leaving the calorimeter thermostat and flowed back to the 
main temperature control bath. The polyethylene bottles were 
set in Plastic foam and held in place by a Plexiglas plate 
setting on projections in the enclosing plywood box. 
A titrant Injection system was constructed so that all 
parts in contact with the titrant were either Pyrex or Teflon. 
The titrant reservoir was a 250-ml Pyrex aspirator bottle at 
ambient temperature joined to a three-way stopcock. The 
titrant was protected from evaporation by a bubbler tube. 
Two other three-way stopcocks were joined to the first in the 
form of an H with the legs of the H Joined to 2.000-ml 
micrometer syringes. Type #7844 Cole Parmer Instrument Co., 
Chicago, XL. The arms of the H were connected to the titrant 
injection thermostats by Teflon tubings 0.063-in i.d.. Type 
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#T125063S Chromatronic Inc., Berkeley, CA, plus appropriate 
fittings. The titrator syringes were mounted according to 
the design of Ebell (153) using a RMS shaded pole AC motor, 
10 rpm, reversible, variable speed, 225 in-oz torque at 
10 rpm. Type BG5P19K, plus control box. This unit was 
purchased from Allied Radio Corp., Chicago, IL. The motor 
and syringes were connected using three 2-in diameter, 48-
teeth Boston gears set in line with the motor in the center. 
The motor and syringe holders were mounted on 0.25-in 
aluminum plate throughout with the entire syringe unit set 
vertically and attached by screws to 0.5-in aluminum rods. 
The flow rate could be manually adjusted from 0-1 ml/min. 
An electrical brake in the motor control box permitted exact 
shutoff of titrant at any point. 
The titrant thermostats were made to resemble distil­
lation condensers. The internal volume of the thermostats 
was approximately 10-ml or 5" times the volume of titrant 
injected any time. The reference cell titrant thermostat 
had a small opening in its midpoint where a lOOKfi NTC 
thermistor was mounted as part of a second thermistor bridge. 
The titrant thermostats were wrapped with layers of glass 
wool for a total thickness of 0.5-in followed by plastic tape 
for insulation. 
The titrant was injected into the calorimeter Dewar 
cells through 6-mm o.d., 0.5-mm i.d. Pyrex capillaries 
tapered sharply at the injection point. 
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A detailed listing of materials used in construction 
of the calorimeter is given in Table IV.1. Area and volume 
specifications of the calorimeter cell and mounting probes 
are given in Table IV.2. 
Table. IV..1. . Listing of materials, used in calorimeter 
Description Material Quantity 
Calorimeter head 
Top bearing holder 
Calorimeter cell 
lid cover 
Heat exchange fluid 
Calorimeter cell 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
Teflon 
Mineral oil 
Glass Cell 1 
Cell 2 
3760 g 
194.5 g 
67.0 g 
1700 ml 
173.7 g 
170.5 g 
The electrical heating elements were constructed similar 
to the manner of Stern et (154) with several changes. 
Copper tubing was used instead of the Ag foil suggested in 
the original design. More Importantly, metal film resistors 
having a far lower temperature coefficient of resistance and 
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Table IV. 2. Area and volume specifications of. calorimeter 
Description Material Cell Area/Volume 
Total calorimeter 
channel volume 
Water 40 ml 
Cell vapor volume Air + vapor 1 
2 
59.5 ml 
49.4 ml 
Cell surface area 
exposed to bulk 
solution 
Glass 227 cm' 
Cell surface area 
exposed to vapor 
Glass 37.2 cm' 
Mounting probe surface 
area exposed to vapor 
Glass + Teflon 75.9 cm' 
Mounting probe surface 
area exposed to bulk 
solution 
Bulk solution 
electrical grounds 
Glass 
Pyrex, Pt, Hg, 
CUj and 
polyethylene 
1 
2 
l8l cm'^ 
169 cm^ 
18.1 cm^ 
Titrant injection 
capillaries 
Pyrex 9.1 cm' 
Bulk solution 
stirrers 
Teflon 48.6 cm' 
Cell thermistors Pyrex, Teflon, 
and epoxy 
22.2 cm' 
Titrant thermistor, 
11, 
Pyrex, Teflon, 
and epoxy 
24.1 cm' 
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Table IV. 2. (Continued) 
Description Material Cell Area/Volume 
Hg reference 
thermometer 
Glass and Hg 25.3 cm' 
Solid injector Pyrex, Teflon, 
and silicone 
rubber 
23.8 cm' 
Heat capacity 
balancing tube 
Pyrex and Hg 13.2 cm' 
Trickle heaters Pyrex, Cu, 
and epoxy 
14.2 cm' 
Calibration heaters Pyrex, Cu, 
and epoxy 
19.4 cm' 
otherwise far superior to carbon resistors (l40) were used as 
the resistance elements. The resistors used were TRW CEA-T9 
RN553 30R1P, 30.1 ± 1%, 1/10 W, 200 VDC with a TOR of ± 25 ppm 
purchased from Allied Electronics Corp., Chicago, IL. 
Actual resistances were determined by the Physics 
Instrument Services of Iowa State University. The current 
leads used were AWG #20 stranded copper vinyl covered wire 
noninductively twisted together. The current leads were 
placed within RG-59/U coaxial cable from which the center 
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conductor and polyethylene core Insulation were removed. 
Measurement of the IR potential across the heaters was made 
at the Instrument panel. The electrical leads to the heaters 
were shorter than 24 inches and IR drop in the leads was 
negligible. An aluminum box was used to mount all sockets 
for both calorimeter heaters and a standard resistance. 
The standard resistance used is one of the metal film 
resistors cited earlier, which had a convenient value of 
30.300 0. The standard resistance was mounted in an aluminum 
heat sink and coated with silicone heat transfer compound. 
All connections made to resistors, sockets, and banana jacks 
were silver soldered. 
The trickle heater supply was built after the design of 
Stern and co-workers (15^) adding an additional regulation 
step to improve stability. 
The solid sample holder was made using a l6-mm long 
piece of 10-im o.d. Pyrex tubing with a loose fitting Teflon 
plug for each end. A silicone rubber disc sealed the sample 
holder within a 13-mm o.d. Pyrex tube having a Teflon plunger 
fitted with a rubber 0-ring. 
The bulk solution was electrically grounded by a AWG #20 
Pt wire spiral sealed into a 8-mm o.d. Pyrex tube. Electrical 
contact was made using a small drop of Hg into which the 
inner conductor of RG-59/U coaxial cable projected. 
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A Hg-filled NMR tube was placed in the reaction cell 
of the calorimeter to offset the heat capacity of the Hg 
bomb calorimeter thermometer in the reference cell of the 
calorimeter. 
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V. STEADY STATE AND DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF THERMISTORS 
A. Experimental 
1. Temperature sensitivity of NTC and PTC thermistors 
Calibration of the bridge and amplifiers was made by 
substituting decade resistance boxes adjustable to ± 1 0 
for t^ and tg. Circuit parameters were R^ = 1.0016 x 10^ Q 
and e_j_ = -e_ = 0.50000 V to insure high sensitivity and a zero 
power approximation. The decade resistance boxes were cali­
brated by Physics Instrument Services of Iowa State University. 
NTC thermistor resistances were measured at approximately 
three-degree intervals in the range 0 - 48°C. Solution 
temperatures were read from a partial immersion Hg thermometer 
to ± 0.01°C. The Hg thermometer was calibrated at four points 
maintaining a stem temperature of 25.0 ± 0.5°C. The four 
points were: the ice point, 0.000°C; the NaCl - NagSO^ -
HgO eutectic, 17.878°C (103); the NagSO^ - H^O eutectic, 
32.383°C (103); and the freezing point of sublimed phenol, 
40.85°C (155). The last reference point was given the least 
significance because of the difficulty of obtaining phenol 
which is free of cresols. Solution temperatures were measured 
by the Hg thermometer at a point 1-in from the thermistor 
bead. 
The temperature control bath used in thermistor resistance 
measurements was a 10-1 plastic tub filled with water and 
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resting on a magnetic stirrer. Temperature control for the 
bath Involved circulation of water at 1 1/mln from a 20-1 
Sargent thermostated bath controlled to ± 0.01°C through an 
Immersed 50-ft coll of 0.5-in polystyrene tubing. 
The Isoperlbol differential calorimeter used for measure­
ment of circuit sensitivity (e - vs. T) consisted of two O J o 
glass DewarSj matched In size and thermal characteristics, 
with stirrers and electrical resistance heaters. The stirrers 
were perforated Teflon disks with 1.27-cm radius and 3.l8-mm 
thickness operating at 800 rev/mln. The heaters were 30 0 
metal-film resistors coated with epoxy resin. This calorimeter 
was also used for thermometric titrations and a complete 
description was given in Section IV.C.2. 
The temperature sensitivity of the thermometric circuit 
was measured using only one calorimeter cell after replacing 
one thermistor in the bridge by a 10,088 ± 1 metal-film 
resistor. This resistor was mounted on a heat sink in the 
Junction box. A 250-ml volume of deionlzed water in the cell 
was electrically heated and T^ and the corresponding value of 
e _ measured. All potentials were measured with a Corning 
O 3 J 
Digital 112 pH meter in the mV mode or a Leeds and Northrup K-2 
potentiometer readable to ± 5 nV. The Corning meter was 
calibrated with the K-2 potentiometer against an unsaturated 
Weston cell with a potential of I.OI891 absolute volts at 
25°C. The Weston cell was calibrated 2 October 1973 by Ames 
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Laboratory USAEC at Ames, Iowa, against four parallel Weston 
cells standardized periodically against a National Bureau 
of Standards cell. 
Solution temperatures for determination of circuit 
sensitivity were measured with a Parr type 1622, bomb calorim­
eter thermometer (5E28o8) which was calibrated 23 May 1973 by 
Parr Instrument Co. against a National Bureau of Standards Pt 
resistance thermometer. The calibration was made with full 
immersion and stem corrections for partial immersion in this 
work were made according to the procedure of Swindells (156). 
2. Thermistor time constant 
Thermistor response to a step change in temperature and 
the thermal time constant were determined by two methods. 
Method 1: The thermistor was heated electrically after the 
manner of Papadopoulos (122) and the return to equilibrium 
temperature followed. The thermistor was heated electrically 
as part of a conventional Wheatstone bridge. A 2KÏÏ 10-turn 
potentiometer adjusted to yield equal resistances as measured 
from the center tap to either end was used to form the fixed 
arms of the bridge. Bridge current for time constant measure­
ments was provided by a 1.346 volt Hg cell in series with a 
lOKfi resistor connected to the center tap of the 2K0 potentiom­
eter. Method 2: The thermistor probe was plunged into a 
solution at a temperature other than ambient according to the 
method of Pharo (157). The method of Pharo starts with the 
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dry thermistor suspended in air at ambient temperature, in 
this work 27.0 deg C, followed by instant immersion in 
equilibrated water at temperatures removed from ambient. 
Plotted temperatures are the final water temperatures 
measured with a separate calibrated Hg thermometer near the 
thermistor. All thermal time constant measurements according 
to Methods 1 and 2 were made using 250-ml deionized water in 
Dewars equivalent to the calorimeter Dewars. The same 
rotational speed used in thermistor temperature sensitivity 
measurements was used in Methods 1 and 2 of thermistor time 
constant measurement. 
A separate study of thermistor time constant dependence 
on stirrer rotational velocity was made at velocities of 45-
207.3 rad/sec with the initial air temperature being 22 deg C 
and the water temperature 25.5 deg C. A smooth Teflon disc 
with a thickness of 3.50-mm and a radius of 1.63-cm was used 
in this study. The recorder chart rate used in Methods 1 
and 2 was 12-ln/mln and a chart scale of either 10 or 25-mV/in 
was used in these studies. Bridge output was monitored by a 
Heath EU-20W recorder without damping. 
Measurement of time constant vs. heating rate was made 
with unperforated disk stirrers of different radii at 
velocities of 45.0-207.3 rad/sec. Rotational velocities were 
determined by a Sanborn 7701 oscillograph. Controlled heating 
rates were provided by a Sargent Coulometrlc Current Source 
(Model IV) connected to the resistance heater in the cell. 
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3. Thermistor dissipation constant 
Steady-state measurements of thermistor resistance as a 
function of rotational velocity under low and high power 
conditions provided data for calculation of the thermistor 
dissipation constant. Bridge current for high power conditions 
was supplied by a 77 ampere-hour, 6 volt lead storage battery 
connected to the center tap of the 2KÏÏ potentiometer. 
4. Thermistor noise 
Circuit noise and drift were measured after substitution 
of 10-KSÎ metal-film resistors in positions t^ and t^. Other 
circuit parameters were e^ = e_ = 1.00000 V, = 1.0016 x 
10^ ^  and C„ = 0.047 yF. e^ ^ vs. time was recorded for 
I o, j — 
33 hr on the Heath recorder at a sensitivity of 1.130 mV/in. 
The recovery time of the circuit to application of a 100 mV 
step function to the output of OA-1 was measured with a 
Hewlett Packard 122A oscilloscope. Circuit transients were 
recorded on Polaroid Type 107, B&W, ASA 3000 film with a 
Hewlett Packard Model 196B Oscilloscope Camera attached to 
the oscilloscope. A sensitivity of 0.1 volt/cm and scan 
rates of 100 msec/cm or 200 msec/cm were used to record all 
transient response data. 
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B. Results and Discussion 
• V 
1. NTC thermistor material parameters 
The value of for thermistor t^ and t^ (both NTC) 
were determined at the standard temperature reference points 
cited earlier. Plots of T^ were nearly linear and 
were analyzed by a linear least-squares computer program. 
The results were: 
= 3.3816 ± 0.0373 T(deg K) + (2.5506 ± 0.0111) X 10^ de g K 
gp = 3.3378 ± 0.0426 T(deg K) + (2.5634 ± 0.0127) x 10^ deg K 
The uncertainties given are deviations for 95% confidence. At 
25.00 deg C, 
= 3558.8 ± 1.5 deg K 
gg = 3558.5 ± 1.7 deg K 
Thermistor resistance data was obtained in the tempera­
ture range 24.929 - 25.080 deg C and dR^/dT^ calculated by 
Equation A.l. Results are given in Table V.l. Values of 
and dZ^/dT^ at 25.00 deg C were approximated from 
resistance data obtained at 24.08 deg C and 26.03 deg C. 
The results are Included in Table V.l. The approximate value 
of dR^/dT^ from Equation A.4 was used for the remaining work 
because all temperature Intervals were 2 deg C or less. 
A strong criticism of differential thermometric 
tltrlmetery is the impossibility to date of obtaining identical 
sensitivities for two thermistors. The origin of this problem 
can be seen by noting the differences in material parameters 
Table V.l. Thermistor material parameters at 25 deg C 
Thermistor dR^/dT^ (Eq. A.3) dZ^/dT^ dR^/dT^ (Eq. A.4) 
(deg K) (deg K) (deg K) 
tj^Tc 1 10,001 ± Ifi -3.9582 X 10^0 0.065450 -7.092 X lO^fi -4.0035 x lO^fi 
tj^Tc 2 9,997 ± Ifi -3.9459 X lO^O 0.065650 -6.969 X lO^n -4.0031 X lO^fi 
13,7 
for even the closely matched thermistors in Table V.l. An 
experimental error curve (e^ ^  XË.* is shown in Figure V.l 
for the two thermistors described in Table V.l. The slope 
of the curve is very small except at temperatures considerably 
below 25 deg C and, presumably, greater than 45 deg C 
assuming the parabolic shape for the error curve predicted by 
Equation A.7. Linear response can be obtained by adjustment 
of e^ relative to e_. Following the procedure similar to 
that for the NTC-PTC hybrid in Equations A.II-A.I3, it can 
be demonstrated that 
The calculated value of e_/e^ for linear response in this 
case is 1.00023 and the experimental value is I.OOOI85. 
2. NTC, PTC, and NTC-PTC circuit temperature sensitivity 
Attempts to increase temperature sensitivity of a 
thermistor bridge circuit have involved choice of thermistors 
with larger values of because of the associated increase 
in (158). The signal-to-noise ratio suffers, however, 
2 because the thermistor noise is proportional to . 
Sensitivity can be increased by use of larger bridge voltages 
as shown in Equation A.7. For small temperature changes 
(< 1 deg C) when e_ = e^ = e 
Figure V.l. Error curve for thermistor t^ v^ t^ 
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Experimental values of A e  _/AT. are given in Table V.2 for 
o, j u 
a NTC thermistor. The results at e = 0.5 V agree with theory 
to 1 ppt. For bridge voltage > 0.5 V, self-heating of the 
thermistor was significant and for our rate of stirring, 
^ T^. Hence, was less than in the absence of self 
heating and apparent sensitivity increases. The results in 
Table V.2 at 1.0 V are in good agreement with theory when 
correction is made for self-heating. 
Table V.2. Sensitivity data for t^^^ ^ 
Ng = 540 rev/min 
250 ml HgO 
Cf = 
^s = 
0.047 yf 
1.27 cm 
Run Points e Rf ATb 
1 11 0.50000 V 100 .04 m 0. 4970c 200.3 ± 0 .1 mV/°C 
2 25 0.50000 V 100 .04 Kfi 1. 188°C 200.6 ± 0 .1 mV/°C 
3 20 1.00001 V 1 .0016 MO 0. 490*0 4,005 ± 2 mV/°C 
4 40 1.00001 V 1 .0016 1. 102°C 4,027 ± 1 mV/°C 
The temperature sensitivity for several thermistor con­
figurations was determined over a 2-degree interval centered at 
25 deg C as shown in Figure V.2. The data was fitted to cubic 
Figure V.2. Temperature sensitivity of thermistors 
(3 NTC, e^ = e_ = 500.00 mV 
n PTC, e+ = e_ = 500.00 mV 
\/ NTC-PTC, e_j_ = e = 500.00 mV 
^2^NTC-PTC, e+ = e_ = 1000.00 mV 
^ NTCjl + NTC,3 - PTC, e+ = e_ = 500.00 mV 
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equations for the purpose of comparing changes In linearity 
and sensitivity with temperature. The results are summarized 
in Table V.2. 
For a small AT, the sensitivity is most easily approxi­
mated by the value of the coefficient b in Table V.3. The 
sensitivity for an NTC-PTC hybrid is much greater than for a 
single NTC thermistor. A comparison of the sensitivity of 
the circuit developed In this work with the sensitivities for 
several dc circuits described in the literature is given in 
Table V.4. The sensitivity of the new circuit is the greatest 
of any reported to date and is in agreement with the 
theoretical prediction by Equation A.7. 
3. Theoretical time constants 
The calculations indicated by Equations B.ll, B.12, 
B.32 and B.40 were programmed in WATFIV and executed on an 
IBM 36O-5 digital computer at the Iowa State University 
Computation Center. A listing of the program is given in 
Appendix D.l. Although exact specifications of thermistor 
composition are proprietary information, general Information 
is that NTC thermistors are made of Mn^O^ and PTC thermistors 
are of Sr-doped BaTlO^. Properties of these materials are 
given in Table V.5 with physical dimensions for the 
thermistor mountings. The calculated and measured time 
constants (by Method 2) for ^ as a function of with 
r^ = 1.63 cm are plotted in Figure V.3. 
Table V.3. Cubic equation for temperature response (l6l, 162) 
e o (mV) = a + bT + cT^ + dT^ 
O J J 
= 100.04 Kfl Ng = 540 rev/min 
= 0.047 yf r^ = 1.27 cm 
250.00 ml HpO 
Thermistor a(mV) 
'NTC,3 
'PTC 
^NTC,3 ~ ^PTC 
^NTC,3 " tpTC 
^^NTC,1 ^NTC,3^ " tpTC 
0.50000 V 
0.50000 V 
0.50000 V 
1.00000 V 
0.50000 V 
1.68507 X 10"^ 
-1.03472 X 10^ 
-5.42410 X 10^ 
-7.92404 X 10^ 
-1.61952 X 10^ 
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b(mV/°K) c(mV/OK^) d(mV/°K^) 
-3.36247 X 10"^ 
9.68844 X 103 
3.46573 X lo3 
3.10707 X 103 
1.46028 X lo3 
1.807513 X 10" 
-2.99636 X 10^ 
-4.65991 X 10^ 
6.76171 X 10^ 
1.56476 X 10^ 
-1.95253 X 10 
3.18728 
-1.29459 X 10 
-2.47241 
-2.81641 
-1 
-1 
Table V.4. Comparison of sensitivity for several dc circuits 
Reference Bridge Thermistor Thermistor Circuit Sensitivity 
Voltage Resistance Power Amplification 
159 12.000 V 100 Kfi not given not given 139-5 mV/deg C 
96 2.037 V 5-5 KO 1037 y watts 100 3875 mV/deg C 
in parallel 
160 1.35 V 10 KS"i 1.1 v watts not given 4l7 mV/deg C 
this work 1.00000 V 10 KS2 100 y watts 100 4005 mV/deg C 
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Table V.5. Thermistor data 
Mn g02|: = 4.21 g/cm^ (I63) 
X .  = 1.76 X 10~^ cal/cm sec deg C (I63) t 
C^' = 0.1547 cal/g deg C (I63) 
C^" = 2.70 X 10"^ cm^/sec (calculated) 
BaTlOg (1.5# Sr doped): 
= 5.03 g/cm^ (164) 
= 1.37 X 10"^ cal/cm sec deg C (164) 
C^' = 0.105 cal/g deg C (I65) 
— P P 
= 2.59 X 10" cm /sec (calculated) 
Epoxy resln: 
Ag = 5.0 X 10"^ cal/cm sec deg C (I66) 
Dimensions: ^NTC,1 ^NTC,2 ^NTC,3 ^PTC 
r^(x 10^ cm"l) 1.45 1.64 O.85 1.88 
Xg(x 10^ cm~^) 6 6 6 12 
Xg(cm) 0.7 0.7 1.2 1.2 
Figure V.3. Time constant of t^ as a function of 
rn Calculated 
/\ Experimental 
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Prom Equations B.ll and B.12, 6^ is proportional to r^ 
2 
and is proportional to r^ . This has been demonstrated 
for bead thermistors (l6l). It is beyond question that an 
epoxy coating on the thermistor will change both 6^ and . 
The usual coating material is glass which has a thermal 
conductivity about that of most plastics. The effects of 
various thermistor coatings were experimentally shown by Rogers 
and Sasiela (l62). Experimentally measured values of for 
a NTC and PTC thermistor are given in Figure V.4 as a function 
of temperature. It is interesting that the plots are mirror 
images of dR^/dT^ for both thermistors as predicted by 
Equation B.23. 
Careful examinations of Equations B.5 and B.6 reveals 
that the temperature difference across the thermistor material 
and across the epoxy plus thermal boundary layers can be 
calculated. Such calculations show that the predominant 
difference is across the epoxy plus thermal boundary layer; 
the ratio of difference is 35:1. 
The dependence of upon as predicted by Equation 
B.19 was studied by heating the calorimeter bulk solution at 
four rates. The experimental results are given in Figure V.5. 
The values of curve intercepts were those obtained in a study 
of V8 Ng for a step change in the temperature of the fluid 
surrounding the thermistor. Differences in the Intercepts in 
Figure V.5 as determined by Method 2 in comparison to those 
from electrical heating experiments is due to the time of 
Figure V.4. NTC and PTC thermistor time constants as 
a function of T 
Ontc 
• ptc 
Vntc-ptc 
^ptc calculated 
 ^ntc calculated 
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fluid mixing and the time constant of the electrical heater. 
Although not shown in Figure V.5, the predicted decrease in 
the slope of l/y^ plot with increase of was verified 
experimentally. Placement of the electrical heater affects 
the relationship of to 1/y^ since incomplete mixing leads 
to underdamping of the system response. Larger values of . 
lead to overdamping which produces increased slope as seen 
in Figure V.5 for = 1000 rev/min. More will be said 
concerning heater placement in a later section. 
4. Theoretical dissipation constants 
The dissipation constant, 6^, measured for an NTC 
thermistor as a function of showed no variation for 
400 < N < 2000 rev/min with r = 1.27 cm. Calculated and 
measured values of 6^ for a PTC thermistor are plotted in 
Figure V.5 as a function of N^. Agreement between experi­
mental and predicted values is good considering many sources 
of error neglected in the theoretical development of which 
assumptions regarding stem conduction is major. Illustration 
of stem effects and thermistor leads is shown clearly in 
Figure V.6. The ordinate of Figure V.7, log(1/(1 - AT/AT^)), 
can be readily derived from Equations B.5 and B.6. Region A 
shows the effect of the high thermal conductivity of the 
thermistor Cu leads when the thermistor is electrically 
heated. Region B shows the combination of the thermistor 
bead material and epoxy coating. Region C shows the effect 
Figure V.6. NTC and PTC thermistor dissipation constants 
as a function of 
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of the thermistor stem, that of heat loss from the thermistor 
bead. 
5. Theoretical thermistor noise 
a. Power supply stability The power supply described 
has required little adjustment over a one-year period of 
successful operation. Typical stability was determined by 
measurement of e^, e_ and |e^ - e_| at irregular intervals 
over a two-week period with at least one measurement per 
working day. The results fitted by linear least squares are: 
e^ = 1,000.0 ± 0.02 mV - 0.0025 ± 0.0021 mV/day 
e_ = 1,000.2 ± 0.02 mV - O.OOlO ± 0.0021 mV/day 
|e+ - e_| = 0.175 ± 0.007 mV + 0.003 ± 0.001 mV/day 
With the bridge connected and 10-Kfi metal film resistors 
replacing the thermistors, the peak-to-peak noise and drift 
over a 24 hr period was 10 ppra for a room temperature constant 
to ± 1 deg C. Recovery time from a transient voltage applied 
to the output of OA-1 was 0.3 sec for = 0.047 pP. Circuit 
B had a peak-to-peak noise of 7 ppm for = 2pF. Distinct 
advantages of this circuit are the absence of power supply 
loading and easy adjustment of thermistor bridge sensitivity 
by adjustment of potentiometer PI (see Figure III.l). 
b. Circuit holse Uncertainty (noise) in the 
temperature measurement for various thermistors and thermistor 
combinations is given in Table V.6. The value of AT^ was 
calculated from experimental data by the PARD convention (167) 
Table V.6. Thermistor circuit noise 
Literature Values 
Reference Bridge Voltage Amplifier Damping AT 
n 
96 
158 
2.037 V 
12.000 V 
3 sec 
not given 
50 ydeg C 
30 ydeg C 
This work: r^ = 1.27 cm 
Ng = 5^0 rev/min 
= 0.047yP 
Thermistor R. Vf AT n 
'NTC 
'PTC 
^NTC,3 ~ tpTC 
(^NTCjl ^NTC,3^ 
- t PTC 
'NTC,1 
100.04 m 
100.04 Kft 
100.04 Kfi 
100.04 Kfi 
1.0016 Mfi 
0.005 sec 
0.005 sec 
0.005 sec 
0.005 sec 
0.05 sec 
0.50000 V 
1.00000 V 
0.50000 V 
1.00000 V 
0.50000 V 
1.00000 V 
0.50000 V 
1.00000 V 
125 ydeg C 
125 ydeg C 
94 ydeg C 
94 ydeg C 
50 ydeg C 
60 ydeg C 
43 ydeg C 
25 ydeg C 
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and represents the uncertainty in for an isothermal solu­
tion as determined from the mean of e _ over a 5 mln recording 
O J J 
period. It is interesting to note the successive decrease in 
AT^ as the number of thermistors in the circuit is increased. 
Thermistors are generally accused of being noisy. The 
prédominent sources of noise determined in this research are 
stray electrostatic and electromagnetic pickup by the lead 
wires; the precaution of double-shielding had a noticeable 
benefit to decrease AT^. Maximum noise levels determined by 
recording e _ for a 1 hr period are about 3x the values in 
O J -J 
Table V.6 which is in agreement with the observation of 
LaForce, e;k a2. (99). 
Calculations using parameters listed were used in the 
numerical evaluation of Equation B.64 for circuit A: 
T^ = 298 deg K, AR^ = 3.2 = 6OO rev/min, 
— P 
Pi = h^r^ = 2.13 X 10" cal/cm-sec-deg C, 
n 
o = 5.72 X 10 cal/cm-sec-deg C assuming a =5 ppt, 
^1 "s 
= 5.0 sec, 1 = 4.8 sec, ^ = 0.199 sec, 
= 1.08 sec, f^ = 0.01 Hz, fg = 20 Hz, 
arc tan(2nT^f2) = 1.57, arc tan(2nTQf2) = 1.53. 
The value of e was calculated from the noise spectrum 
-, rms 
plot given by Motchenbacher and Fitchen (115) for the 7^10 
operational amplifier. For frequencies <1000 Hz, the noise 
spectrum plot shows that e^ of the amplifier is predominantly 
1/f in character. By extrapolation for frequencies <10 Hz, 
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e was calculated to equal 6.4 x 10 ^  volt//Hz for 0.01 to 
- f rms 
20 Hz. Values must be assumed for y. . and T, since 
'b,i,rins i,rins 
quantitative theory is still lacking. Hence, the assumptions 
Yb,i,rms ° 1-3 X 10"' deg C/sec and = 1 x 10"® deg 0 
although reasonable are only best estimates of these parameters 
at this time. 
The numerical evaluation of Equation B.64 yields: 
[{(2.50 X 10-25)(0.0482)(0.110 - 0.002) + 
(2.62 X 10-25)(1.53)} + 
{(6.63 X 10-21)(0.0482)(0.220 _ 0.004) + 
(4.78 X 10-22)(0.220 _ 0.004) + 
(8.96 X lO'lf + 1.06 X 10-15)(0 .101 -
0.006) ' (1 X 10-12)} g2 + 
'{(2.50 X 10-19)(0.0482)(0.110 - 0.002)} ( 
{(1.76 X 10-22)(0.691 - 0.013) + 
(1.46 X 10-12 + 1.74 X 10"1°)(0 .637 -
0.068) • 
(1 X 10-12)} eG]% 
Il n = [4.02 X 10-25 + 1.74 % lo"^^ + 1.36 x 
10-21 + 2.19 X 10-22 
In this work, e = 1.00000 volt except where noted and 
accordingly, I^ ^  = 4.19 x IQ-^ amp. I^ equals I^^ for OA-3 
and Bg ^ = 4.19 X 10-^ volt (rms). The definition that p-p 
noise is 6.6 times rms noise was used although a standard 
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definition seems to be lacking (115, 127). Hence, e^ ^  (p-p) = 
0.28 mV for thermistor t^ from the theory developed in Section 
III.B.l. Calculation of the total thermometric circuit noise 
proceeds from Equations B.64 and B.65 assuming that both 
thermistors t^ and tg contribute equally to the total circuit 
output. Using the measured value of amplifier noise for OA-3 
of 3.03 X 10~^^ amp (rms). Equation B.65 yields ^ = 5-5 x 
10"^^ amp (rms) and e^ ^  (p-p) = 0.37 mV which corresponds to 
a temperature noise of 92 jjdeg C. Comparison to the measured 
value cited earlier of 75 ydeg is excellent considering the 
assumptions made in the theoretical treatment and difficulty 
of experimental measurement of circuit noises. The 
theoretical S/N equals approximately 110 for a temperature 
change of 0.01 deg C when the temperature change occurs over 
a time span of 100 seconds. 
Theoretical noise calculations for Circuit B using the 
same procedure as above for = 1000 rev/min and r^ = I.63 cm 
yields : 
Il n = [4.04 X 10"25 + 9.36 X 10"22 @2 + 
3.22 X 10"^^ E^ + 2.26 X 10"^^ E^]^ 
and T^ ^  (p-p) = 97 ydeg C. The measured value of 90 ydeg C  
was in closer agreement with the theoretically derived value 
presumably because of a more closely defined value of e^ for 
OA-1 and OA-2 in Circuit B. The larger size of T^ ^  for 
Circuit B was due to the increase in N and r which increased 
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the turbulence around the thermistor bead. The factor of 3 
found by LaForce and confirmed in this work is readily seen 
in Equation B.64, since when the lower frequency f^ changes 
by a decade, ^ changes by 3.16. The present study 
confirmed the conclusion of Bowers and Carr (127) that the 
temperature noise of thermistors is on the order of 5-15 ydeg 
(rms) for DC systems. However, two new conclusions proceeded 
from this work, namely, the use of several NTC thermistors in 
a NTC-PTC hybrid thermistor probe reduced the size of T^ ^  
(Table V.6), and concurrently, the S/N also increased for 
such probes, since the temperature sensitivity increased. 
The S/N for the hybrid combination of two NTC thermistors 
and one PTC thermistor was approximately 235 (calculated as 
above) or twice that of a NTC thermistor alone. 
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VI. STEADY-STATE AND DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF AN 
ELECTRICALLY HEATED FLUID CALORIMETER 
A. Introduction 
The design and application of calorimeters has too 
frequently been approached in an empirical manner. Evaluation 
was then only possible after construction of the entire 
calorimeter. This approach is expensive and time consuming 
and progress is slow. The theoretical model of the temperature 
response of the stirred fluid in a cylindrical calorimeter 
during electrical heating was derived in Section III.B.2. 
This section describes some new techniques which were developed 
for this dissertation which should enable workers to calculate 
certain parameters before construction of a calorimeter. 
B. Experimental 
1. Heat loss moduli 
Since no method is described in the literature for 
selection of matched Dewar cells on the basis of thermal 
characteristics for use in differential calorimetry, a simple 
procedure was devised based on measurement of the cell heat-
loss modulus. Each of ten Dewar flasks was filled with 250-ml 
of deionized water at ambient temperature (23 - 25 deg C) and a 
Beckman thermometer centered in a #12 rubber stopper was 
placed in the water. After equilibration for 20 - 30 min, the 
Dewar was placed in a heated mineral-oil bath (39 - 4l deg C). 
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The temperature of the Dewar contents was measured a 1-mln 
intervals for 30 min. The water was not stirred during the 
procedure. The heat-loss moduli for the cells were calculated 
from the heating curve by the method of Gunn (l68). 
The effect of stirring and the calorimeter head on the 
heating curve was determined as described above. A single 
-o __ 2 
Dewar flask was selected with k = 1.2 x 10 min . The 
thermometer was inserted in the head through a port vacated 
by removal of a thermistor probe. 
The overall heat-loss modulus of the reference cell for 
the assembled differential calorimeter was determined by two 
methods. Method A: The procedure of Swietoslawski (I69) 
with temperature measurements made over a total time of 
4.5 X 10^ sec. Method B: The procedure of Gunn (I68) as 
part of a determination of C . 
—w 
2. Heat capacity of reference cell 
Heat capacities of the calorimeter cells were determined 
by electrical heating with current from a Sargent Coulometric 
Current Source (Model IV). Two methods were used to determine 
the combined heat capacities of the bulk solution and 
reference cell of the calorimeter. Method A: The bulk 
— 2  
solution was heated electrically at a rate of ^6.722 x 10 
cal/sec and the temperature of the bulk solution was measured 
with the bomb calorimeter thermometer cited earlier. 
Approximately 375 calories were used to heat the reference 
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cell. Method B: The heat capacities of the reference cell 
and reaction cell of the calorimeter were determined 
individually before and after thermometric titrations of NaOH 
by HClO^j. A heating rate of ^1.679 x 10~ cal/sec applied 
for 450 sec yielded ^7.555 calories. Temperatures were 
measured with the calibrated thermistor circuit described in 
Section V.B.2. The output of OA-3 was amplified by a current 
to voltage converter, OA-4, with a gain of 10.000. The 
output potential of OA-4, e h, was measured with a Corning 
Digital 112 pH meter in the mV mode. 
Bulk solvents thermostated at 25-00 ± 0.02 deg C were 
pipetted by a specially designed 250-ml Pyrex pipet with a 
drain time of 90 sec. A total dispensing time of 100 sec was 
used to achieve a high precision in the volume delivered. 
The solvent was triply distilled water boiled gently before 
delivery to a closed container followed by placement in the 
thermostatic bath. The order of solvent dispensing was as 
follows: the reference cell, two previously weighed poly­
ethylene bottles, and the reaction cell. The polyethylene 
bottles were again weighed to determine the mass of water 
dispensed by the pipet. Typical uncertainties in the mass 
of solvent delivered are approximately ± 0.014 g (95% 
confidence for 6 trials). All masses reported here are 
corrected to vacuum. The total time expired during solvent 
transfer was approximately 10 min. 
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3* Time constant of solution mixing 
The time constant of mixing, for the Dewar cells was 
estimated from photometric measurements made with a Pyrex cell, 
matching closely the size and shape of the Dewar cell set in 
place of the reaction cell. A beam of blue light (dark shade 
blue-green glass filter) 1-cm in diameter was directed 
horizontally through the cell with the beam centered 1.5-cm 
from the longitudinal axis of the cell. The cell contained 
250-ml of water with 10 drops of 0.05% phenolphthalein. The 
output of a Heath 7oia photomultiplier detector positioned to 
receive the transmitted light was recorded vs. time on a 
Sanborn oscillographic recorder as 0.25-ml of 50% NaOH 
solution was injected into the stirred solution. The trans-
mittance of the solution was observed to decrease as an 
exponential function of time. The value of was taken as 
the point along the time axis when the change in transmittance 
was 63.2% of the total change. 
4. Time constant of calorimeter system 
The time constant of the calorimeter system was studied 
as a function of y, , N^, P., r^, and placement of the call-
d 5 tv 5 
bration heater relative to the thermistor probe. As is known 
both from experimental and theoretical work, heating rate and 
system response are directly related. Therefore, the highest 
bulk solution heating rate available using the calibration 
heaters was used to study t, as a function of and r_. V So
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When additional time constants influence the measured value 
of the resulting time constant becomes the system time 
constant, . Heating rates were measured by heating the 
bulk solution of deionized water for intervals of 1 - 3 x 10 
seconds using the same value of and r^ as used to study 
as a function of and heater placement. Changes of 
electrical power applied to the thermistors were judged to 
have a negligible effect on since was large (<^250 cal/ 
deg C). Temperatures were measured using the bomb calorimeter 
thermometer cited earlier. Corrections were made for y^^^ 
which was determined in separate experiments over the same 
temperature range as used in y^ studies. Solution heating 
times used in time constant studies varied from 20 - 100 
seconds depending on the heating rate. The validity of data 
depends on measurements made over a temperature range as 
small as possible. In this work, all measurements of 
were made between 24.7 - 25.3 deg C. 
The time constant of the calorimeter system was measured 
by extrapolation of the straight portion of the ascending 
temperature-time curve to the baseline. The distance between 
heater turn-on and the extrapolated intercept was converted 
into units of time by applying the appropriate calibrated 
chart rate. To facilitate the extrapolation, recorder chart 
rates were selected so that the ascending temperature-time 
curves rose at approximately 45-degrees relative to the time 
axis. 
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5. Balance of cell heat capacities 
Most parts of the cells for Isoperlbol calorimeter were 
specifically designed to be symmetric and to be used in both 
cells. Three items were unavoidably used in one cell only; 
the bomb calorimeter thermometer used in the reference cell, 
the thermistor used as part of a second thermometric bridge 
used to compare titrant-titrand temperatures located in the 
reference cell, and the solid sample injector used in the 
reaction cell. It was judged necessary to include a pseudo-
thermometer in the reaction cell for adjusting cg/c^' The 
pseudo-thermometer was made from a NMR tube filled to depth 
of 4-cm with Hg. 
The two cells were filled with equal volumes of triply 
distilled water and heated simultaneously with the calibration 
heaters connected in series. Bulk solution temperatures, were 
measured by the calibrated thermistor circuit (see Section 
V.B.2) with a sensitivity of 4,027 mV/deg C. The differential 
output, e -, was recorded v^. time at a calibrated span of 
o, J 
2.805 mV/in in a Heath EU-20W recorder. A chart rate of 
0.5 in/min was used for all heat capacity, heat capacity ratio, 
and thermometric titration measurements. Graphical extrap­
olation of recorder data was used to evaluate cg/c^. The heat 
capacity ratio of the two cells was adjusted progressively 
closer to unity by raising or lowering the pseudo-thermometer. 
Since raising or lowering of the pseudo-thermometer changes 
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C and A , the potential placed across the trickle heaters was 
w w 
adjusted to maintain a time invariant baseline before a new 
heating trial. 
6. Experimental procedures 
a. Energy measurement Long term stability of the 
unsaturated Weston cell was essential to energy measurements 
made in calorimetric studies over the research period. The 
Weston cell was thermostated for all potential measurements 
made in this work. The thermostating container used was made 
from 6-ft of 0.375-in copper tubing wound into a coil within 
a 1-in thick Styrofoam box. Thermostating water flowing from 
the calorimeter thermostat back to the main thermostating 
bath was used to control the Weston cell temperature at 
25.00 ± 0.01 dég C. The current was calculated from the IR-
drop across a standard resistor determined by a Leeds and 
Northrup K-2 potentiometer. Potentials across the resistance 
heaters were measured at the banana-jack connectors by the 
L & N K-2 potentiometer. Potentials were measured at 100-
second intervals throughout this work either across the 
standard resistance or the calibration heater resistors. 
Energies were calculated in calories on the basis of the 
conversion factor 4.184 Joules/cal. 
b. Time measurement The mechanical counter of the 
coulometer was used for all time measurements and was 
calibrated by comparison with the NBS radio time signals from 
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Port Collins, Colorado. An Initial series of measurements was 
made to check short term accuracy of the mechanical counter 
over a one-week Interval. The accuracy of the counter was 
rechecked at monthly intervals thereafter. The error in time 
measurement was estimated to be due to reset error and reading 
error for a total error of ± 0.02 sec provided the counter was 
driven by a precise line frequency. 
C. Results and Discussion 
1. Character!sties of calorimeter cells 
a. Heat Idss moduli The heat-loss moduli, k, of ten 
Dewar cells were determined and the values are in the range 
5.6 X 10"^ to 13.1 X-10"^ min~^. Two cells matched within 
experimental error (5.6 ± 0.5 x 10~^ mln~^) and were used in 
constructing the differential calorimeter. 
The effect of the lid temperature, lid design, and the 
nature of bulk stirring on the measured heat loss modulus was 
studied with a single Dewar cell having k = 1.2 x 10~^ min~^. 
The results are summarized in Figure VI.1. The effect of a 
heated lid to change the value of k is substantial. The ini­
tial slope of the response curve for T^^^ = T^ + 16 deg C was 
a factor of 1.51 greater than that for T^^^ = T^. This result 
is consistent with the conclusion of Sunner and Wadso (131) 
that the design and temperature of the calorimeter lid 
affects the measured value of k. Their conclusion that the 
Figure VI.1. Heat loss modulus of calorimeter dewar 
r^ =  1 .63  cm 
O Rubber stopper, = 0, ambient cell 
lid temperature; 
n Teflon stopper, = 0, ambient cell 
lid temperature; 
A Teflon stopper, = i 76o  rev/mln, 
ambient cell lid temperature; 
^ Teflon stopper, = 1760 rev/min, 
cell lid heated to thermostat temperature; 
^ Teflon stopper, = 0, cell lid heated 
to thermostat temperature 
T T 
3 4.0 
3 0.0 
2  6 .0  
2  2 . 0  
0 2 0 0 
-4 
VJI 
4 0 0 
T I M E  ( M I N )  
6 0 0 
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short term (< 2 min) dynamic response is controlled by k is 
not correct. Results described later show the short term 
response is primarily determined by mixing conditions. Long 
term (> 2 mln) is greatly affected by k. 
Results of calculations of k according to the methods of 
Swietslawskl (A) and Gunn (B) are 2.80 x 10"^ min"^ and 
— "P — 1 
2 .87  X 10"^ mln" , respectively. The agreement between the 
two values is excellent considering the differences in the 
methods employed. These values are in the mid-range of those 
reported by Tyrrell and Beezer (170) of 1 x 10"^ to 6 x 10~^ 
min~^. 
b. Heat capacities The heat capacity of the bulk 
solution and reference cell combined as determined in a single 
experiment with Method A was 282.98 ± O.56 cal/deg C with 95^ 
confidence. The mean temperature of the single experiment 
using Method A was 25.118 deg C. The error cited was 
calculated according to standard methods. 
Heat capacities of bulk solutions and the reference cell 
or reaction cell were also determined according to Method B. 
This data was obtained from an initial set of seven titrations 
of NaOH (aq) solutions of varying concentrations with an 
identical mass of HCIO^ (aq). The reference cell in all cases 
initially contained only triply distilled water of varying 
mass approximately equal to the sum of triply distilled water 
and NaOH (aq) added to the reaction cell. The addition of 
water to the reference cell increased the total measured heat 
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capacity in direct proportion to the mass of water added. 
Physical and chemical properties of dilute solutions of highly 
dissociated electrolytes are proportional to the one-half 
power of the mass of electrolyte solution. The heat capacity 
of the reaction cell was also directly proportional to the 
mass of NaOH (aq) added due to the solvent of NaOH, water. 
The total heat capacity of the calorimeter cells before 
titration was calculated as follows: The reference cell heat 
capacity, 
°1 °o,l ^ 
and, the reaction cell heat capacity, 
°2 °o,2 ^1 "^NaOH ^2 ™NaOH 
After each thermometrlc titration, a sufficient amount of 
acid had been added to both calorimeter cells to bring them 
to a nearly constant ionic strength for the set of titrations. 
Hence, the measured heat capacity of the reference cell after 
titrations was fitted to a linear equation. The pH of the 
reaction cell did not remain constant. Therefore, the ionic 
strength term, m^. Is replaced with log m. It is immediately 
obvious that since log m is undefined when m=0, such an 
equation is only valid for nonzero values of m. Therefore, 
several approximations were made. First, the log m term 
was evaluated for experimental data and the corresponding 
coefficient a^ of log m was assumed equal to unity to 
facilitate linear least squares treatment of the reduced 
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equation. Second, the reduced equation was assumed to 
accurately describe c^ at m=0. A more exact analysis would 
require the use of a complex nonlinear least squares model; 
such models require at least twenty data points to be valid. 
Heat capacities measured with zero addition of NaOH or HgO 
were not Included in this treatment. 
The calculated equations for the heat capacities prior to 
titration are 
c^ = 282.15 ± 1.30 + 1.2555 ± 0.1942 m^ ^  
Cj = 283.18 + 1.9684 + 0.71613 «MaOH 
Heat capacities determined following titration are 
c^  =  282 .11  ±  1 .60  +  0 .79838  ±  0 .19482  in (h^o  +  hc loy )  
=2 = 283.67 ± 1.H9 +  0 .92318  ± 0.18059 + HOIO^) 
Agreement in values determined for c^ ^ and c^ ^ is excellent. 
A slight decrease of c , with temperature occurred since the O 3 1 
heat capacity of water decreased faster than the heat capacity 
of the calorimeter 'wall'. The temperature range of experi­
ments for Method B was 24.7 - 25.3 deg C. The mean temperature 
of heat capacity determinations before titrations was 
24.837 deg C and that of heat capacity determinations after 
titrations, 25.146 deg C. The relatively large uncertainties 
cited were due primarily to thermometrlc circuit noise. The 
change in e^ ^ during a heat capacity determination was 
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^100 mV and two sets of measurements of e „ vs^. time over a 
350-second interval were needed to calculate the corrected 
Ae^ g (equivalent to the corrected temperature rise in 
conventional calorlmetry). Prom the p-p circuit noise cited 
in Section V.A.5, the relative error contribution from the 
circuit noise is readily calculated to be 'v>4 ppt. The trickle 
heater contributed negligible error to these determinations. 
A study of the trickle heater stability as measured from the 
potential drop across the trickle heater of the reference 
cell over a 4.5-day Interval yielded 400.64 ± 0.076 mV + 
0.0106 ± 0.0295 mV/day using sixteen measurements. 
Agreement between Methods A and B is excellent considering 
that the temperature change was 1.324 ± 0.002 deg C in Method A 
and 0.0268 ± 0.0001 deg C in Method B. The average value of 
heat capacities determined by Method B was used in computer 
simulations of electrical heating discussed in Section VI.C.3. 
The ratio of c _/c . calculated from the averages of data 
o,2 0,1 
taken before and after thermometrlc titrations is 1.0051 at 
25.00 deg C. The value of C,, was determined by subtraction 
w 
of (248.85 cal/deg C) as calculated at 25.0 deg C using 
the average mass of 249.28-g of H^O added with the calibrated 
plpet. The calculated value of ^ is 33.28 cal/deg C and 
C_ g is 34.72 cal/deg C. W ^  d 
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2. Energy and time measurement 
The 0.05 multiplier setting of the coulometer was used 
for the majority of calorlmetrlc studies carried out for this 
thesis. The average current in the seven experiments 
discussed above which were made over a one-month period was 
4.8358 ± 0.0002 X 10~^ amp. The measured error in the 
coulometer current represents a relative error of 4l-ppm. 
A similar relative error of 53-ppm was calculated for 
potentials measured across the calibration heater in the 
reference cell. 
The mechanical counter calibration data was evaluated 
according to the following equation with a linear least 
squares computer program: 
measured time = correction x actual time + turn-on error. 
With 95% confidence, the calculated fit of twelve measurements 
is 
t = 0.999 963 ± 0.000 019 t^ + 1.55 ± 0.98 sec 
m o. 
The response time of the average person is ~0.75-sec which Is 
in good agreement with the calculated turn-on plus turn-off 
error. The relative error of time measurements is 12-ppm 
making the total relative error for energy measurements in 
this work, 0.011-ppt. 
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3• Implementation of the theoretically derived calorimeter 
model 
The primary difficulty In using the mathematical model 
for the calorlmetrlc response to electrical heating Is that 
four time constants are required and only and can be 
measured experimentally. Values of and must be 
calculated as described earlier. The theoretical model for 
the time constant of mixing, described in Section III.B.2 was 
programmed in WATFIV and executed on an IBM 360-5 digital 
computer in the Iowa State University Computation Center. A 
listing of the program is given in Appendix D.2. Experimental 
and calculated values of are given in Figure VI.2. The 
agreement is satisfactory for low rotation speeds but the 
calculated values are low for high rotational velocities. 
This error probably results from the assumption that the Pal 
power series which is used for calculating velocity distri­
bution in a pipe is valid for flow in a closed cylinder. 
The theoretical model for the response of the calorimeter 
bulk temperature, described in Section III.B.3, was programmed 
in WATFIV and executed on an IBM 360-5 digital computer in the 
Iowa State University Computation Center. A listing of the 
program is given in Appendix D.3. Parameter values used in 
the computer simulation of electrical heating of a calorimeter 
are given in Table VI.1. 
The theoretical output of the bridge circuit as a function 
of time is shown in Figure VI.3 for an overall circuit gain of 
Figure VI.2. Experimental and theoretical time constants 
of mixing in the calorimeter cells as a 
function of N 
s 
Radius (r): 
Data: 
A 2,75 cm 
B 2.45 cm 
C 2.15 cm 
D 1.85 cm 
E 1.55 cm 
+ Calculated 
X Experimental 
TAU SUB MIXING (SEC) 00 I. so 2.00 
EST 
Table VI.1. Parameter values for computer calculations 
A. Reference cell of calorimeter: 
^sh 0.64 cm 1^ = 1.6 cm 
= 2.96 cm Ig = 10.8 cm 
r 2.15 cm E = 0.7854 rad 
^stem 0.40 cm g 
X = 2.0246 rad 
^stem 181 cm = 248.8 cal/deg C (HgO) 
227 cm^ = 33.3 cal/deg C 
0.35 cm vapor volume = 59.5 ml 
B. Bulk solvent 
Parameter Water, 25°C Toluene, 25°C 
1.45 X 10"^ cal/cm-sec-deg C (I71) 3.22 X 10"^ cal/cm-sec-deg C (171) 
^b 8.937 X 10~^ cm^/sec 6.42 X 10"3 cm^/sec (172) 
Pr 6.16 7.11 
Sc 297 (173) 257 (174) 
°P 0.998 cal/g-deg C (172) 0.356 cal/g--deg C (175) 
C. Electrical 
= 3.9 X 10~^ cal/cm-sec-deg C = 1.2 cm^ 
= 7 X 10~^ cal/deg C r^ = 0.12 cm 
= 1.76 X 10~^ deg C/sec (N^ = 1000 rpm, r^ = I.63 cm) 
Figure VI.3. Theoretical voltage output of the bridge 
circuit as a function of time 
Ng = 400 rev/mln 
12.00 2.00 0.00 
m 
X C3 
» _  
» _  
981 
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100. The mathematical model does not give a completely satis­
factory description of the transient regions of the main and 
anterior periods. The error is small, however, for the 
steady-state regions of both periods. For example, the 
experimental time constant is 6.3 sec when = 4.92 x 10~^ 
deg C/sec, = 430 rpm, and r^ = 1.63 cm. The value 
predicted at 400 rpm is 6.6 sec. The predicted change in the 
circuit output, Ae^, measured from start to the steady-state 
region of the anterior period is 98.44 mV. A value of 
98.74 mV was observed experimentally for a heating time of 
49 seconds. 
Th > T^ during electrical heating and the early portion 
of the anterior period before a steady-state temperature is 
reached. The location of the thermistor relative to the 
heater determines whether the thermistor is in a region of 
excess temperature (T, , > T, ) or a region of deficient D^3.v© 
temperature (T, . < T, „ ). When the thermistor is in a 
^ b,t b,ave 
region of excess temperature, overshoot is observed at the 
point of heater cutoff, t^^. The temperature excess 
(T, , - T, ) is on the order of 7 m deg C for y, = 
D  ^ o D  ^3. V © D 
4.92 X 10"^ deg C/sec, = 200 rpm, and r^ = I. 63  cm. 
Experimental and theoretical heating curves are given in 
Figures VI.4 and VI.5 for r^ = 0.64 - I.85 cm. Experimental 
and theoretical heating curves showing the effect of for 
a r^ of 1.63 cm are given in Figures VI.5 and VI.7 for 
Ng = 400 - 2000 rpm. The curves illustrate dramatically that 
Figure VI.4. Experimental heating curves of reference 
cell as a function of 
e^ = 1000.0 mV 
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Figure VI.5- Theoretical heating curves of the reference 
cell as a function of 
e^ = 1000.0 mV 
e = 1000.2 mV 
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Figure VI.6. Experimental heating curves of the reference 
cell as a function of N 
r ^  =  1 .63  cm 
Ng: A 400 rev/min 
B 800  rev/mln 
C 1000 rev/min 
D 1980  rev/min 
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Figure VI.7. Theoretical heating curve of the reference 
cell as a function of N 
r^ =  1 .63  cm 
Ng: A 400 rev/mln 
B 800  rev/mln 
C 1200 rev/mln 
D 1600  rev/mln 
E 2000 rev/mln 
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critical damping of a calorimeter can be achieved by proper 
choice of r and N . The conclusion of some workers that k 
becomes constant after 3 to 30 sec dependent only on 
calorimeter design is not supported by this result. Certainly, 
C influences the response but it does not have the over-
w 
whelming importance commonly thought. 
The effect of changing solvent was investigated by 
substituting toluene for water. The heating curves are shown 
in Figure VI.8. The thermal conductivity and heat capacity 
of toluene are considerably different than those of water 
causing the extensive overshoot observed in Figure VI.8. The 
sudden downward plunge of e^ after the start of the heating 
probably results from discarding the T^^ term in the 
derivation. The error is on the order of 2 mdeg C. All re­
sults shown were corrected throughout this work for the offset 
error calculated at t=0. The complexity of the calorimetric 
system precludes an exact derivation including the T^^ term. 
The theoretically calculated values of v^. t and 
temperature of the bulk solution in the region of the 
thermistor vs_. t are given in Figures VI. 9 and VI. 10, 
respectively. Inspection of these figures reveals that in 
contrast to most differential variables, is relatively 
constant throughout whereas T^ undergoes considerable 
variation. The excess temperature of the bulk solution in 
the region of the thermistor is given in Figure VI.11. It 
Figure VI.8. Theoretical heating curves of the reference 
cell with toluene as the bulk solvent as a 
function of 
r^ =  1 .63  cm 
Ng: A 400 rev/mln 
B 800  rev/mln 
C 1200 rev/mln 
D 1600  rev/min 
E 2000 rev/min 
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Figure VI.9- Theoretical heating rate of the reference 
cell as a function of N„ 
r  ^ = 1.63 cm 
Ng: A 400 rev/mln 
B 800 rev/min 
C 1200 rev/min 
D 1600 rev/min 
E 2000 rev/mln 
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Figure VI.10. Theoretical bulk solution temperature 
as a function of N„ 
r  ^ = 1.63 cm 
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Figure VI.11. Theoretical excess temperature of bulk 
solution at the thermistor position as 
a function of N 
s 
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Is apparent from Figure VI.11 that a considerable amount of 
the roughness in Figure VI.10 is a consequence of the lack of 
smoothness in the curve of v£. t. The value of vs. t 
is much smoother as shown in Figure VI.12; however, at t^^, 
the plot is not as smooth as in the initial region. Perhaps, 
the linear approximations made in the derivation of the 
thermistor inner conductivity need to be modified (c_f. Figure 
V.7) . 
Reynolds numbers for the bulk solution calculated at the 
edge of the stirrer disc, at the position of the electrical 
heater, and at the surface of the thermistor are given in 
Figure VI.13. Heat transfer coefficients for the calorimeter 
wall, calibration heater, calorimeter probes, and thermistor 
2 probes vs. N are given in Figure VI.l4. The values of a 
—— g 
and ZLZg(l + C, /C, ) in Figure VI. 15 show that for r^ = 1.63-cm, j .  j  w d  s  
the calorimeter system is critically damped when > 600-rpm 
which is in agreement with experimental results given in 
Figure VI.6. As a compromise between heat of stirring, 
opening of the solid sample holder, and critical damping of 
the calorimeter system, a rotation speed of 1000 rpm and a 
disc of 1.63-cm radius were used for the remainder of the 
calorimetric work described in this thesis. Finally, all of 
the time constants of the calorimeter system are given in 
Figure VI.i6. 
Figure VI.12. Theoretical temperature difference across 
thermistor thermal boundary layer and 
thermistor bead as a function of N 
s 
= 1.63 cm 
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Figure VI.13. Calculated Reynolds numbers for the 
bulk solution and thermistor as a 
function of N 
s 
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Figure VI.lU. Theoretical heat transfer coefficients 
of the calorimeter components as a 
function of 
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Figure VI.15- Calculated values of alpha squared 
and product of Inverse time constants 
as a function of N 
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Figure VI.16. Theoretical time constants of calorimeter 
as a function of N 
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4. Time constant dependence on calorimeter cell operating 
parameters 
This section will summarize time constant dependences 
as predicted by computer simulation and compare them with 
experimental results. As shown In Figure V.5, the experi­
mental dependence of on for = 430 rpm and r^ = 1.63 cm 
was small. Computer simulation predicted correctly that 
would Increase as 1/y^ Increases. However, the predicted 
change was very small: = 6.57 sec at = 4.92 x 10~^ 
deg C/sec = 6.65 sec at a y^ = 2 x 10~^ deg C/sec. 
Experimental results Indicated that at = 1000 rpm, 
Tg changes rapidly with 1/y^. Simulation predicted a very 
small change: 6.38 sec going to 6.27 sec for the same range 
In y^ cited above but In the wrong direction. Dependence of 
Tg on Ng was predicted therefore In error at high stirrer 
velocities for r^ = I.63 cm. Comparison of other experimental 
and simulation results for different values of r^ show 
qualitative agreement but not quantitative agreement. 
Experimental results are given In Figure VI.17 for a study 
with r^ = 0.64, 1.27 and I.85 cm. Simulated values of were 
2.85, 3.89 and 11.43 sec, respectively, at a y^ = 4.92 x 10"^ 
deg C/sec. The lack of agreement is thought to proceed from 
the phenomenological equation derived for the excess 
temperature within the calorimeter cell. An exponent of 
two-thirds was assigned to the radius-ratio factor because 
the bulk solution was in a fully turbulent condition. 
Figure VI.17. Experimental time constants of the 
calorimeter vs 1/y, as a function of r„ D S 
e_|_ = e_ = 1000.0 mV 
r^: O 0.64 cm 
o 1.27 cm 
1.85 cm 
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Comparison of the .exponents of Reynolds-number factors of 
heat transfer equations derived empirically for cylinders and 
spheres In fully turbulent flows suggests that the exponent 
should be decreased to ^ 0.6. 
The dependence of on electrical heater placement was 
also shown in Figure V.5. Calculation of changes In as a 
function of x s was not made. The first order theory . 
pertaining to excess temperature regions within the calorimeter 
predicts that because of the oscillatory nature of the 
transcendental functions involved, when x - 45° or 135° and 
E = 0°, the excess temperature in the region of the temperature 
sensor should equal zero. What can be said at the present 
time from experimental data and development of the theoretical 
model is that an electrical heater should generally not be 
placed in the same horizontal plane as the temperature sensor. 
Although the equation predicts nodal regions, it was derived 
on the assumption that the design of the heater approximated 
a point source. If x < 90°, the bulk solution should flow 
away from the temperature sensor towards the electrical 
heater. This would allow three-quarters of a revolution for 
dissipation of heat through solution mixing. 
In this work, the position of the calibration heaters was 
not chosen on the basis of the present theory since that 
portion of the general theory of electrical heating in 
calorlmetry was developed after the calorimeter was 
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constructed. The effect of was examined by computer 
simulation in that the size of was doubled through a change 
in . The predicted at 400 rpm was 9.6 sec and 9-0 sec at 
1000 rpm. A similar effect on would be expected if x^ were 
doubled in the present situation. As shown in Figure VI.l6, 
the time constant of mixing was strongly dependent on . 
This suggests that temperature-time characteristics of 
calorimeters are very strongly dependent on the time constant 
of mixing expecially at low rotational velocities. 
The effect of P, on x which was briefly mentioned in 
Section V.B.3 was not examined by simulation. The effect as 
determined experimentally is seen by comparison of Figure 
VI.17 with Figure VI.18 where e_ was reduced to 500.00 mV. 
5. Optimization of calorimetry system response 
The discussion given in the preceedlng sections to various 
parameters in the calorimetry system shows the complexity 
involved in optimization of response for calorimetry systems. 
A total of forty-two separate parameters are needed for the 
computer simulation described In Section VI.C.3. Designing a 
new calorimeter would seem to be a very difficult task and 
a priori optimization tedious. 
Crude measurements of the time constant of mixing with 
the proposed stirring system is considered the most important 
to verify the model used in simulations. Rough estimates of 
the cell 'wall' parameters are next in importance followed by 
Figure VI.l8. Experimental time constants of the 
calorimeter vs 1/y, as a function 
— d 
of r 
s 
e^ = e_ = 500.0 mV 
r^ : Q 0.64 cm 
q 1.27 cm 
1.85 cm 
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the temperature sensor characteristics. Examination of these 
variables in the computer program will provide a reasonable 
first estimate as to the condition for critical damping. 
Optimization of calorimeter response was shown above to be 
strongly dependent on N and r . Another possible approach 
S s 
but one not used in this research is the adjustment of the 
thickness of the epoxy used to protect the thermistor. This 
is similar to the procedure suggested by Polaczek and Lisicki 
(137) who covered their thermocouple with polyethylene. 
The use of perforations in the disc stirrers was shown 
to have the same effect as increasing N or r^ but cavitation 
occurred along the stirrer shaft and bulk solution sprayed 
onto the cell walls and lid. Both of these undesirable 
characteristics suggest that impeller and propeller stirrers 
should not be considered in future calorimeter designs. 
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VII. STANDARD CHEMICAL SYSTEMS FOR CALORIMETRY 
A. Heat of Solution of KCl(s) 
1. History 
Cohen and Kooy (176) suggested In 1928 that KCl(s) be 
used as a reference material in solution calorimetry. 
Subsequent investigations, as summarized by Somsen, et al. 
(177)J and by Parker (178), show a considerable variability 
of results. It is the opinion of Vasil'ev and Lobanov (179) 
that such variability is largely due to insufficient 
precautions in purification of KCl(s). The impurities in 
KCl(s) as prepared by recrystallization for use In calorimetry 
would be other alkali metal halides and occluded mother 
liquor. Most workers dried KCl(s) at 100-120 °C which they 
presumed was sufficient to remove volatile impurities. The 
literature of calorimetry is silent on the removal of anion 
and cation impurities from standard KCl(s) by chemical and 
physical methods. 
The presently accepted value of the heat of solution of 
KCl(s), as calculated at infinite dilution by Parker from 
the best data, is 
AHg°(H20, S, 298.15 K) = 4115 ± 10 cal/mole 
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2. Experimental 
a. Preparation of KCl(s) The KCl(s) used In this 
work as a standard for solution calorlmetry was prepared from 
Baker Analyzed Reagent grade potassium chloride. Lot #30182. 
The material as received was dissolved in a minimum amount of 
triply distilled water. The triply distilled water was 
prepared with a demineralizatlon following the first distil­
lation and with a second distillation from alkaline 
permanganate solution. The aqueous solution of KCl was 
passed through a fine fritted-glass filter under vacuum. 
The filter was cleaned prior to use by soaking in a hot 1:1 
HgSOi^-HNOs mixture followed by thorough washing with triply 
distilled water while under vacuum. 
The clear filtrate was raised to the boiling point and 
treated with Cl^ Cg), according to the procedure of Bates 
(180)5 to remove Br", a principal impurity. Dispersed 
prepurlfled nitrogen was used as a sparge to remove ClgCg) 
while the solution cooled to room temperature. The nitrogen 
used throughout this work was obtained from Air Products and 
Chemicals of Allentown, Pennsylvania. The solution was 
heated a second time and sparged with purified nitrogen while 
cooling. When the solution temperature dropped to approxi­
mately 40 the nitrogen sparge was discontinued and the 
solution was cooled slowly to room temperature. 
The large crystals from this purification step were 
recrystallized In a sufficient volume of triply distilled 
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water so that only one-third of the solid material dropped 
out of solution upon cooling. The small shiny white crystals 
from the second recrystallization were ground in an agate 
mortar and screened to 60 mesh and smaller size. 
The solid was heated at approximately 200 °C at a 
pressure of 0.5 torr for 12 hours. At 160 °C, many crystals 
were seen to pop, indicating that occluded mother liquor is 
not easily removed from this size of crystal. The dried 
material was kept in a weighing bottle within a vacuum 
desiccator over Anhydrone obtained from G. F. Smith Chemical 
Company of Columbus, Ohio. 
The purity of KCl(s) prepared as described above was 
determined by the standard gravimetric method (l8l) using 
AgNOg. 
b. Injection of KC.l(.s) into All trials except 
the first were carried out at 25.00 ± 0.01 °C  by the following 
procedure. All samples were introduced into the sample 
chamber of the solid sample injector (described in Section 
IV.C.2) directly, from the weighing bottle with a stainless 
steel microspatula. The sample chamber was kept closed with 
a Teflon plug at all times except during transfer of samples 
into it. The mass of KCl(s) was obtained by difference from 
the sample chamber mass before and after addition of a sample 
of KCl(s). Weighing of all solid samples used for 
calorimetric studies was performed on an Ainsworth PDJ 
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equal-arm microbalance to the nearest microgram. Weights of 
KCl(s) were corrected to weight in vacuum using the density 
of KCl(s), 1.98 g/cm . The closed sample chamber was 
carefully placed into the bottom of the solid sample injector 
and lifted upward into position. A silicone rubber disc was 
used to hold the sample chamber in place and seal the injector 
system. 
Triply distilled water which was thermostated at 
25.00 ± 0.01 deg C was transferred to both cells of the calo­
rimeter by the procedure described in Section ¥1.8.2. 
The Dewar cells were raised in place and stirring begun. 
Immediately after assembly, either of the containers was heated 
to within 0.0001 deg C of the other as determined by the 
recorded output of OA-3• For these experiments, e , was 
o j j 
recorded at a sensitivity of 2.805 mV/in on a Heath EU-20W 
recorder at chart rate of 0.5 in/min. The initial temperature 
of the reference cell was ~24.98 deg C and a thermal equilibra­
tion period of 30-60 minutes brought the temperature to ~24.99 
deg C. During the equilibration time, the trickle heater in 
the reference cell was used to reduce the temperature differen­
tial between the calorimeter cells to less than 5 x 10"^ deg C 
as determined by a constant near-zero value of e 0 j j 
Electrical heating of the reaction cell was commenced at 
^24.99 deg C, the exact temperature being calculated beforehand 
for each run. Approximately one-half of the calculated heat 
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energy was added electrically before injection of the KCl(s) 
at 25.0 deg C and the remainder after injection to maintain 
the temperature differential between the cells at the smallest 
possible amount. 
The calibration heater in the reaction cell was used to 
bring e , to within 0.3-in of the estimated null point from 
 ^J -J 
the foreslope at the first turn-off. Subsequent increments 
of energy reduced the divergence between the extrapolated 
foreslope and actual afters lope to ^ ^.05-in which corresponded 
to an energy of ^ 0.01 calorie. The remaining difference was 
calculated graphically using appropriate circuit and recorder 
calibrations. 
Separate determinations were made of the energy blank of 
the solid sample injector due to mechanical heat from pushing 
the plunger down 0.12-ln and heat of vaporization of the bulk 
solvent into the empty sample chamber. 
An amplifier gain of 100 was used with Circuit A 
throughout these measurements. 
3 .  Results and discussion 
The solid sample injector energy blank was 1.30 ± O. 9 o  x 
10~ calorie on the basis of four determinations. The 
uncertainty given is deviation for 95% confidence. Since the 
energy blank determinations were made over short time 
intervals, 30-60 sec, the calculated uncertainties can be 
compared to calculated circuit noise for 0.1 - 20 Hz. The 
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uncertainty for circuit noise calculations expressed in 
calories for Circuit A is 0.3% x 10"^ cal. Since the blank 
is the difference between measurements over two intervals of 
— P 
time, the calculated uncertainty is 0.68 x 10" cal. Thus, 
there is good agreement between the theoretical uncertainty 
and the uncertainty of experimental results. 
The purity as given by the manufacturer for this lot of 
KCl(s) was 99.3%. After repurification, a purity of 99-97 ± 
0.20% was found based on three determinations. 
The temperature at Injection of the sample of KCl in the 
first trial was 25.250 deg C. The calculated value of AHg for 
the first trial was corrected to 25.00 deg C using the empiric 
empirical correction given by Vasil'ev and Lobanov (179) of 
33 cal/deg C. 
Least-squares analysis of the plot of five determinations 
— 1 
of Hg vs for a concentration range of 3.0027 x 10" -
1.0650 x 10"^ m yielded 
AHg = (4115.9 ± 3.6) + (536.9 ± 44.8)m^ cal 
Hence, the experimental value of AHg° found is in 
excellent agreement with the value calculated by Parker (178). 
The slope of 537 cal/mole /in is in fair agreement with 
the theoretical value of ^480 considering the uncertainties 
in the theoretical value which ranges from 458 - 491 (182). 
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B. Heat of Neutralization for Reaction 
of NaOH(aq) and HClO^(aq) 
1. History 
The use of the Na0H(aq)-HC10^(aq) neutralization reaction 
as a standard system In solution calorimetry has a very short 
history compared to the use of KCl(s). 
In 1964 Hale and coworkers (183) studied AH^ over a 
concentration range of 4.72 x 10"^ - 1.62 x 10~^ M with 
HCl(aq) and HClO^(aq). This was followed by the work of 
Vanderzee and Swanson (184) who used the Na0H(aq)-HC10^(aq) 
system to determine (HgO, L, 298.15 K) through measure­
ments of AH^ at ~0.015 M and application of heat of dilution 
corrections determined separately. Hale et a .^ (I83) used a 
plot of AHjj vs /y to calculate AH^° as well as direct 
calculation of AH^° at different concentration strengths 
using heat of dilution corrections. 
The advantages of HClO^(aq) over HCl(aq) are a much 
smaller heat of dilution and greater stability of titer. 
2. Experimental 
a. Preparation of solution Reagent grade HClO^(aq), 
Lot #733257, was obtained from Usher Scientific Co. The 
concentrated HClO^(aq) as received was brought to the boiling 
point to oxidize any Cl~(aq) present. Prepurified nitrogen 
was dispersed through the acid with a coarse fritted-glass 
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dispersion tube while the solution was being cooled to room 
temperature. 
The nitrogen used for sparging HClO^(aq) of Cl^ (g )  and 
in subsequent work Involving acid or bases was prepurified 
nitrogen passed through a purification train. The purifica­
tion train consisted of a scrubber filled with Ascarite 
followed by solutions of the following: 1) vanadium(II) 
sulfate in 1 M sulfuric acid over amalgamated zinc; 2) alkaline 
permanganate and distilled water. 
The cooled HClO^(aq) was diluted to ~1 m with boiled 
triply distilled water while under a blanket of purified 
nitrogen. 
The NaOH(aq) solution was prepared from Baker Analyzed 
Reagent NaOH pellets. Lot #43188, dissolved in freshly boiled 
triply distilled water to make a saturated solution while hot. 
This solution was allowed to settle for one month and then 
filtered through a fine fritted-glass filter funnel under 
vacuum in an atmosphere of purified nitrogen within a glove 
bag. The resulting solution was transferred to the final 
receiving vessel and diluted with freshly boiled triply 
distilled water while in the glove bag. The final solution 
was adjusted under nitrogen after an approximate titration to 
~0.2 m. 
Both reagents were stored in three-neck round bottom 
Pyrex flasks setting on cork rings. All glass connections 
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were made with Teflon stopcocks at the outlets for those 
solutions which flowed by gravity. The solutions were 
protected from carbon dioxide and evaporative losses by 
bubbler chambers containing nearly the same concentration as 
the primary solutions involved. The outlet of the NaOH(aq) 
solution projected into a small three-neck round bottom Pyrex 
flask which had a rubber septum covering one of the necks and 
a purified nitrogen inlet in the other neck. The HClO^(aq) 
solution was tranferred to the titrant storage bottle used on 
the thermometric titration calorimeter by a nitrogen flushed 
polyethylene bottle. The titrant storage bottle was protected 
by a bubbler tube containing HClO^(aq) of the same concen­
tration as used in titrations. 
b. St an d ar d i z a t i o n of solutions The NaOH(aq) was 
standardized by weight titration against National Bureau of 
Standards primary standard potassium hydrogen phthalate 
sample 84f. Between 1.2 - 1.4 g samples of primary standard 
were used for weight titrations and were weighed with a 
precision of ± 0.1 mg. The potassium hydrogen phthalate was 
dissolved in 100 ml of boiled triply distilled water. The 
standard NaOH(aq) was placed in a 100-ml polyethylene bottle 
fitted with a drawn-out Teflon capillary tip and weighed by 
substitution on an Ainsworth 28N single pan balance. The 
increments of titrant, as small as 6-mg, could be added using 
the plastic bottle as the weight buret. The pH of the 
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solution was measured with a Beckman No. 40495 high alkalinity 
glass electrode vs_ a Beckman asbestos-fiber SCE filled with 
saturated NaCl(aq). The pH was read with a Corning Digital 
112 pH meter to ± 0.001 pH unit. The pH meter was calibrated 
against two standard buffers originating from the National 
Bureau of Standards. These buffers were a phosphate buffer 
at pH 6.685 (25 deg C) and a borax buffer at pH 9.I8O (25 deg 
c) (163). 
The titration cell used was a 300-ml Berzelius beaker 
fitted with a Teflon top having openings for the monitoring 
electrodes, a nitrogen dispersion tube and the lead from a 
Pt mesh electrode used for solution grounding. 
The concentration of HClO^(aq) was determined by 
titrations in triplicate of the HClO^(aq) solution against 
the standardized NaOH(aq). Approximately 10 g of HClO^(aq) 
solution was diluted by 100 ml of boiled triply distilled 
water. 
Densities of standard NaOH(aq) and standard HClO^(aq) 
solutions were determined at ^^.20 deg C and '^^25 deg C by the 
pycnometer method using triply distilled water as the 
reference liquid. 
The concentration of carbonate in the standard NaOH(aq) 
was determined by nephelometry using the method of standard 
additions. Standard solutions used were 0.1024 M NagCOgfaq) 
and 1 M BaCl^Caq) prepared from Baker Analyzed grade chemicals. 
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Triply distilled water was used to prepare these solutions 
and as the blank. Nephelometric measurements were made with 
a Each Clinical Nephelometer, Model #2424, on the 10 x 
scale. Cells supplied by the manufacturer were thoroughly 
cleaned with soap and water followed by rinsing with triply 
distilled water. A rubber septum was put loosely into the 
mouth of the glass tube and a hypodermic needle connected to 
a purified nitrogen line was inserted and used to sweep the 
nephelometry cell of CO^Cg). The top of the rubber septum 
was then folded down over the lid of the cell to give a tight 
seal. 
Approximately 19.9 g of standard NaOH(aq) were weighed 
out by difference using a glass 20-ml syringe fitted with a 
stainless steel needle. The standard NaOH(aq) was injected 
slowly into the cell followed by a 0.5-ml injection of 
BaClgCaq) solution. The relative scale of the nephelometer 
was read after a 3-min waiting period. An injection of 
5 - 25 pi standard NagCO^faq) was made 1 min later and the 
shake-read cycle started. Separate measurements of the blank 
were made and all instrument readings were corrected for the 
blank. 
c. Thermometrie titration of NaOH(aq) with HCIO^ 
The mean temperature for all neutralization experiments was 
25.00 ± 0.05 deg C. 
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The motor driven piston syringes described in Section 
IV.C.2 were filled from the titrant reservoir. The drive 
motor was operated briefly in the forward direction with the 
three-way stopcock turned to the inject position as a pre-
titration check of the titrant injection system. The brake 
was used to stop the titrant syringe pistons at the desired 
position. The tips of the injection capillaries were wiped 
clean of acid with a Kimwipe taking care not to withdraw 
titrant by capillary action. The drive motor of syringe was 
then reversed to form an air bubble in the capillary tip to 
prevent pretitration diffusion of the acid into the base. 
To reduce contamination by atmospheric COgCg) of the 
triply distilled water added by plpet, the calorimeter cells 
were flushed before solvent addition with purified nitrogen 
and covered with watch glasses. These covers were pushed 
aside only as necessary to add solutions. 
Triply distilled water which had been vigorously boiled 
in a 2-1 Pyrex suction flask and cooled to room temperature 
under purified nitrogen was used for the bulk solution In all 
determinations of heat of neutralization. The suction flask 
had been cleaned prior to use with boiling 1:1 mixture of 
HgSO^ and HCIO^. The flask was then thoroughly rinsed with 
triply distilled water. 
The initial temperature of the triply distilled water 
before pipeting was adjusted to 24.0 ± 0.1 deg C by partial 
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immersion of the suction flask into a cold water bath. The 
lower initial temperature of the triply distilled water for 
these experiments was necessary since the calorimeter cells 
were heated twice before a thermometric titration to determine 
heat capacity ratios. 
Throughout temperature adjustment and pipeting, a strong 
flow of purified nitrogen was maintained over the triply 
distilled water. This was accomplished by connection of the 
side arm of the section flask with the flow of purified 
nitrogen. 
The mass of triply distilled water added by the cali­
brated pipet was kept constant throughout this work. The 
apparent mass of samples of base ranged from 0.999 - 14.2 g. 
The masses of water and base were determined by difference 
to ± 0.1 mg. 
Glass syringes equipped with stainless steel needles of 
equal size were used to add nearly equal masses of triply 
distilled water and standard NaOH(aq) to the reference cell 
and reaction cell of the calorimeter. The syringe needles 
were immersed about 1 cm into the bulk solution while the 
additional water or base were added. 
Purified nitrogen was dispersed into the vapor volume 
of the calorimeter cells through 10 mm medium porosity 
fritted-glass sparging tubes while the calorimeter assembly 
was raised in place. The nitrogen sparge was continued 
approximately 5 min after solution stirring was begun. 
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After final assembly of the calorimeter, the containers 
were heated simultaneously to raise their temperatures to 
approximately 24.6 deg C and adjusted to within 0.0001 deg C 
of each other. For these experiments, e ^ was recorded at a 0 3 J 
sensitivity of 11.15 mV/in on a critically damped Heath 
EU-20W recorder at a chart rate of 0.5 in/mln. Additionally, 
e J, (see Section VI.B.2) was recorded manually on the o ,  H 
recorder at one minute intervals. The time signal of WWV, 
Fort Collins, Colorado, was used as a time marker in the 
measurement of e n. 
o, H 
A thermal equilibration period of 30 - 60 min brought 
the temperature to approximately 24.7 deg C. During the 
equilibration time, the trickle heater in the reference cell 
was used to reduce the temperature differential between the 
calorimeter cells to less than 5 x 10~^ deg C as determined by 
a constant near-zero value of e ^. The heat capacity ratio 0,0 
of the calorimeter cells was determined both before and after 
the thermometric titration. Thus, by extrapolation, the heat 
capacity ratio of the calorimeter cells was determined at the 
mean temperature of the thermometric titration (I85). 
In the initial experiments, 7.555-calories were added to 
each cell alternately to determine the respective heat 
capacities. In the second series and subsequent work, 
approximately 10 calories were added simultaneously to each 
cell to determine the heat capacity ratio. The heat capacities 
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of the reference cell and reaction cell were determined twice 
before thermometrlc titration and twice afterward. 
Before titrations were commenced, the baseline was again 
adjusted to near-zero and a baseline equal In time to the 
time anticipated for the titration was run. 
The temperature of the titrant was monitored versus the 
temperature of the tltrand In the reference cell of the 
calorimeter. Thermometrlc titrations were begun when the 
temperature difference between the tltrand and titrant was 
approximately one-half of the projected temperature rise due 
to the electrical heating needed to equal the chemical 
reaction heat in the reaction cell of the calorimeter. The 
sensitivity of the temperature bridge used for tltrant-
tltrand temperature differences was 68.44 ± 0.08 mV/deg C. 
This temperature bridge output, e ^, was measured with a 
Corning Digital 112 pH meter in the mV mode. Since the 
resolution of the pH meter was ± 0.1 mV, the temperature 
resolution of the second temperature bridge was ± 1.5 mdeg C. 
Approximately one-fourth of the calculated energy was 
added electrically to the reference cell before simultaneous 
addition of titrant to both cells was begun. Electrical 
heating of the reference cell continued during and after the 
thermometrlc titration until the recorded output of OA-3 
approached the estimated baseline. The estimated baseline 
position was calculated by extrapolation of the foreslope. 
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Calculations were made with a hand calculator on the e u Oy 4 
data. Thus, the temperature differential between the calo­
rimeter cells was maintained at the smallest possible amount 
throughout the titration procedure. 
An initial series of seven thermometric titrations of 
NaOH(aq) with HClO^(aq) was performed varying the concen­
trations of base and keeping the quantity of acid constant. 
A second series of thermometric titrations was performed with 
a nearly stoichiometric ratio of acid to base throughout. 
That is, the base was added to the triply distilled water 
and its mass plus concentration were used to adjust the 
quantity of acid to be added so that the acid would be in 
excess by only approximately 1.5%• Titrant flow rates ranged 
from 0.00025 - 0.005 ml/sec. 
Separate determinations were made of the energy blank of 
the titrant injection system caused by a slight temperature 
mismatch of the titrant thermostating reservoirs above each 
cell of the calorimeters. 
An amplifier gain of 100 was used with Circuit B 
throughout these and subsequent calorimetric measurements. 
3. Results and discussion 
The concentrations of standard NaOH(aq) and HClO^(aq) 
were calculated from titration data according to the procedure 
of Yan (186). The concentration of standard NaOH(aq) found 
was 0.21980 m with a relative standard deviation of 0.48 ppt. 
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The concentration of HClO^(aq) was O.96156 m with a relative 
standard deviation of 0.20 ppt. 
The densities of standard NaOH(aq) and HClO^(aq) at 
3 O 
19.5 deg C were I.OO8I g/cm and 1.0557 g/cm^, respectively. 
At 25.02 deg C, the respective densities were I.OO66 g/cm^ 
and 1.0535 g/cm^. 
The mean concentration of CO^'Caq) in the standard 
NaOH(aq) solution from duplicate trials was 5.3 x 10"^ m. 
Therefore, the relative concentration of COg"(aq) in the 
standard NaOH(aq) solution was 0.25 ppt. As discussed by 
Vanderzee and Swanson (184), such a concentration of CO^^Caq) 
would reduce the evolved heat for the titrations with 
NaOH(aq) as the limiting reagent by approximately 2 cal/mole. 
The energy blank of the titrant injection system as 
determined from four trials with 2.000 ml of O.96I56 m 
HClO^(aq) injected into 298.28 g of triply distilled water 
was in calories 
%C10^ " (0.0371 ± 0.0036) + (0.00411 ± 0.00052)6^ ^ (mV) 
The energy blank was exothermic in the reaction cell which 
implied that the aluminum calorimeter head was warmer above 
the reaction cell. The friction of a tighter fitting bearing 
above the reaction cell was probably the source of heat. This 
conclusion was also In accord with the fact that the trickle 
heater in the reference cell had to be used continuously to 
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maintain a constant near-zero value of e^ ^. The temperature 
difference in the aluminum block as calculated from electrical 
energy input to the trickle heater and heat transfer 
coefficients of calorimeter cell probes was approximately 
6.5 mdeg C. 
Error due to mismatch of the amount of HClO^(aq) injected 
into each calorimeter cell was also corrected for in " 
Proportional amounts of were applied to thermometric 
titrations where the volume of HClO^(aq) titrant added was 
not equal to 2.000 ml. 
The results of two initial sets of thermometric titra­
tions of NaOH(aq) with HClO^(aq) are given in Tables VII.1 
and VII.2 and plotted in Figure VII.1 as a function of the 
initial concentration of NaOH(aq). The value of cg/c^ used 
to calculate the corrected reaction energy was obtained at 
the mean reaction temperature by a graphical fit of cg/c^ 
versus temperature data. The calculated final pH given in 
Table VII.1 for the reaction cell was not corrected for 
activity. Results given in Table VII.1 were obtained by 
using a constant amount of acid with varying amounts of base. 
The final ionic strength of the first series was nearly 
identical throughout with the exception of those trials with 
excess base. Results in Table VII.2 were obtained by 
maintaining a nearly stoichiometric ratio of acid to base. 
A maximum of 1.5% excess base was used in the second series 
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Table VII.1. Heat of neutralization of NaOHCaq) 
(Constant .amount of acid) 
"a.l = 1-9937 i 
-4 0.0002 X 10 moles 
"a,2 = 2.0055 ± 0 . 0 0 0 2  X 10"3 moles 
Trial # 
^NaOH * ^NaOH % 10^ 
(moles) . (moles/kg) 
4 1.0979 4 . 4 1 6 8  1.8267 
5 0.88615 3.4983 2.2632 
6  0 . 6 5 8 2 5  2.6095 3.0467 
7 1 . 7 6 8 9  6 . 8 7 4 3  1 . 1 3 3 8  
8  1 . 9 8 6 8  7 . 6 9 1 0  1.0094 
9 0.44173 1.7582 4.5401 
1 1  2.3772 9.1410 0.84364 
12 1 . 4 3 6 9  5 . 6 1 7 6  1 . 3 9 5 7  
1 8  2 . 2 0 9 5  8.5194 0 . 9 0 7 6 7  
Final reaction ^HCIO^ q  1 >
 
pH (calculated) (calories) (calories) . ( Kc al/mole) . . 
2.447 0.0467 14.652 13.345 
2.355 0 . 0 3 9 2  11.874 13.400 
2.272 0 . 0 3 8 3  8 . 6 7 6  1 3 . 1 8 1  
3.037 0 . 0 3 0 9  23.402 1 3 . 2 3 0  
4.143 0 . 0 5 5 6  2 6 . 1 8 7  1 3 . 1 8 0  
2 . 2 0 6  0 . 0 3 6 0  5.705 12.915 
11.155 0.0440 27.769 13.846 
2.653 0 . 0 3 7 1  19.196 1 3 . 3 6 0  
10.309 0.0381 27.502 13.713 
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Table VII.2. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) 
Trial # 
"NaOH X 10^ ^NaOH X 10^ 
(moles) (moles/kg) 
8  1 . 9 8 6 8  7 . 6 9 1 0  1.0094 
15 0.65540 2.5976 1.0150 
1 6  1 . 1 0 8 2  4.3576 1.0017 
17 1.5375 5.9997 1.0109 
19 2.21975 0.87795 1.0130 
20 3.1320 11.884 1.0044 
22 2.7315 1 0 . 4 3 8  1.0044 
Final reaction %C10^ q 
i >
 
pH (calculated) (calories) (calories) (Kcal/mole) 
4.143 0.0556 26.187 1 3 . 1 8 0  
5.194 0. 0 1 2 9  8.154 12.442 
5.734 0.0254 14.162 1 2 . 7 8 0  
4.775 0 . 0 3 1 8  2 0 . 1 7 1  13.119 
5.545 0.0047 2.694 1 2 . 2 6 0  
4.486 0.0714 41.332 13.197 
4.917 0.0707 3 6 . 0 1 3  13.185 
Figure VII.1. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) 
as a function of initial concentration 
A Acid concentration constant, 
base concentration varies 
O Reference i 8 3  
0 Reference i 8 7  
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3 . 6  -
3 . 2  
2.8 -
2 . 4  -
2.0 
0 . 0  0  0  
m  
5 . 0  0  0  I  0 . 0  0  0  
N c o H . i  X  ( m o l e s / K g )  
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to approximate the maximum excess acid used in the thermo-
metric titrations of 4-aminopyridine(aq). 
These results strongly diverge from all previously 
reported values of in this range of base concentration. 
The usual results are shown by the dashed line in Figure 
VII.1 from the data of Hale et (183) and Eatough et al. 
(187). The second reference is a very recent study of the 
NaOH-HClO^ system in water with a greatly improved isothermal 
titration calorimeter. It is the only report of thermometric 
titrations of NaOH(aq) which achieved a precision comparable 
to the present experiments at a lower concentration of 
NaOH(aq). 
Additional sets of data of were obtained for a nearly 
constant amount of base with varying amounts of acid. Table 
VII.3 and Figure VII.2, and as a function of [NaClO^(aq)] 
in the reference cell of the calorimeter as given in Table 
VII.4 and Figure VII.3. 
Although the data of Tables VII.1 and VII.2 can be used 
singly or combined to give many interesting plots, the most 
informative are produced in Figures VII.4 and VII.5. In 
Figure VII.4, the values of AH^ obtained for Table VII.1 were 
plotted versus n^/n^ and in Figure VII.5 versus the final 
reaction cell pH corrected for activity. When n /n, was less 
than one, the value of AH^ found was in considerable excess 
of the presently accepted value of AH^ at that ionic strength. 
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Table VII.3. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) 
('^Constant amount of base) 
Trial i  
"NaOH * 10^ "^NaOH ^ ^ "bcio^ % "HCIO^ 
(moles) (moles/kg) (moles) (moles/kg) 
15 0 .65540 2.5976 0.66179 2.6159 
14 0.65200 2.5848 1.4740 5.8082 
6 0.65825 2.6095 2.0055 7.8847 
Final reaction 
^HClOy q 
<
3 1 
pH .(calculated) . (calories.). (calories). . . (Kc.al/mo.le ) . 
5. 194 0.0129 8.154 12.442 
3. 085 0.0288 8. 400 12.884 
2. 272 0.0383 8.676 13.181 
Figure VII.2. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) as 
a function of n^/n^ (constant base 
concentration) 
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2 . 6 0  -
2 . 4 0  -
I . 0 0  2.0 0 
"a /"b 
3.0 0 
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Table VII.4. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) when 
NaClO 2|(aq) is present in reference cell 
of the calorimeter 
n 
a,.2 , = 1.1101 X 10"^ moles 
Trial # x 10 3 
™NaOH ^ "NaClO^ X 10^ ^NaClO^ X 10^ 
. (moles) . (moles/kg) (moles ) . . (moles/kg) 
16 1.1082 4.3576 0.0000 0.000 
23 1.1049 4.4358 3.0904 12.161 
24 1.1019 4.4236 1.0759 4.2341 
%HC10^ ^ 
. (calories) (calories) (Kcal/mole) 
0.0254 14 .162 12.780 
0.0218 14 .431 13.061 
0.0217 14 .330 13.005 
Figure VII.3. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) as 
a function of the concentration of 
NaClO^ (constant base concentration) 
1 3 .  I  0  
I  3.00 
o 12.90 
2.80 
12.70 
0.000 5.0 0 0 
Nac i  o . . i  X  ' 0  ( m o l e  s/Kg) 
I  0 . 0 0 0  
Figure VII.4. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) as 
a function of n^/n^ (constant acid 
concentration) 
-  A  H  ^  ( K c a l / m o l e )  
Figure VII.5. Heat of neutralization of NaOH(aq) as 
a function of uncorrected endpoint pH 
- A H ^  ( K c a l / m o l e )  
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The value of AH^° obtained with excess base by differential 
calorimetry would be larger than that at n^/n^ = 1. The only 
other reported results of using differential calorimetry 
was by Papee et a^. (188) who used an unspecified acid to 
base ratio with base present in approximately four fold 
excess at all times. The reported value of - 13,500 cal/mole 
for by Papee and coworkers is in agreement with the 
conclusion reached above in respect to the effect of excess 
base upon the value of AH^ obtained. 
The surprising result from the present experiments is 
that AH^° obtained from the original data of Tables VII.1 or 
VII.2 is nearly identical when compared graphically. The 
reason for the divergence of the present results from accepted 
results for AH^ obtained by single cell calorimetry was 
difficult to determine other than the readily discernible 
dependence of AH^ on endpolnt pH. Unless the dependence of 
AHj^ on endpolnt pH Is a very strong function of NaOH(aq) 
concentration, the reason must be sought elsewhere. 
The thermometric titration data presented in Table VII.3 
indicates that as excess acid was added to both cells of the 
calorimeter, the measured value of AH^ increased. Since the 
measured value of AH^ would Increase either if the reaction 
was exothermic in the reaction cell or endothermlc in the 
reference cell, an additional single trial was performed 
where HClO^(aq) titrant was added as a slug to the reaction 
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cell with the solid sample injector as part of Trial #19. 
After the usual thermometrie titration and determinations of 
the heat capacity were finished in Trial #19, additional 
HClO^(aq) titrant was added as a slug and since it was 
initially isothermal with the contents of the calorimeter, no 
corrections needed to be applied. 
The reaction was exothermic with 0.252 calories of heat 
liberated from the addition of 0.6202 g of HClO^(aq) titrant. 
The measured reaction heat was therefore -423 cal/mole for 
this trial at a final concentration of NaClO^(aq) plus 
HClO^(aq) of 3.273 x 10"^ m. The addition of excess acid to 
NaClO^(aq) produced as the product of neutralization gives an 
exothermic reaction from the data obtained for Table VII.3. 
The heat of dilution from excess acid added to each cell 
of the calorimeter should be equal since the ionic strengths 
were equal after neutralization of available base was finished. 
Hence, the exothermic reaction in the reaction cell was due to 
an additional chemical reaction. 
The results given in Table VII.4 can be interpreted 
either that the heat of dilution of HClO^(aq) becomes 
increasingly exothermic as the initial ionic strength 
decreases or there is a heat of mixing between HClO^(aq) and 
NaClO^(aq). The results given in Table VII.4 are in accord 
with the results of Table VII.2 where the changes in the 
reaction energy per mole at higher ionic strengths (>10 mmol) 
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are relatively small. The possibility of a heat of mixing 
between HClO^(aq) and NaClO^(aq) was examined by Swanson and 
Vanderzee (184) but was dismissed on the basis of results 
obtained at y = 1.0 for 1-1 electrolytes by Young, et al. 
(189). If the heat of mixing for HClO^(aq) added to 
NaClO^(aq) at the concentrations employed In this work was 
truly zero, then the obvious conclusion Is that the heat of 
dilution of HClO^(aq) Is quite exothermic at low ionic 
strengths. 
Comparison with the results obtained for AH^ of 4-amlno-
pyrldlne(aq) with HClO^(aq) immediately shows that the rapid 
dropoff of AHjj with decreasing concentrations of NaOH(aq) is 
related to some characteristic of the NaOH-HClO^ system and 
not some general characteristic of the calorimeter. The 
discrepancy between the present results for AH^ and accepted 
results for the NaOH-HClO^ system was not a feature of 
experimental technique since a number of the results, for the 
NaOH-HClO^i system were obtained concurrently with thermo-
metric titrations of 4-aminopyrldlne(aq) with HClO^(aq). 
Several attempts were made to formulate a quantitative 
model for the observed changes in AH^ as a function of pH, 
ionic strength, and acid base ratio. They were based on 
changes in ionic hydration. All were unsuccessful. 
Fitting the results for AH^ obtained in Trials #8, 11, 
and 18 versus the final solution pH corrected for activity 
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yielded a value of = - 13.337 Kcal/mole at a pH of 7 and 
approximate molality of 8 x 10~ m. This value corresponds 
very closely to the presently accepted value of = 
- 13.345 Kcal/mole (i78) but differs by approximately 
50 cal/mole from the value for AH^ as determined by single 
cell calorimetry at the same concentration. 
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VIII. INVESTIGATION OF 4-AMINOPYRIDINE AS 
A CALORIMETRIC STANDARD 
A. Introduction 
Besides the Na0H(aq)-HC10^(aq) system, the use of 
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane(aq) (THAM) has been proposed, 
together with HClO^(aq), as a suitable calorimetric standard 
by Wilson and Smith (190). 
The substitution of a base in solid form for NaOH(aq) 
which would be more resistant to reaction with components of 
the laboratory atmosphere is a very desirable goal. The 
potential of THAM(s) as a solution calorimetry standard has 
been examined by several workers (18%, 191-194) whose 
conclusions are generally favorable for the proposal. Yet, 
the use of THAM(s) for acidimetry and calorimetry is not 
completely blissful. Recrystallization is the only present 
viable method of purification of THAM(s) with the attendant 
problem of occlusion of mother liquor. Additionally, 
decomposition of THAM(s) occurs upon the application of heat 
to remove the occluded volatile impurities. Variable purity 
of reagent grade THAM(s) was shown by Koch £t (191) to 
preclude the consideration of THAM(s) as a primary standard • 
for acidimetry. 
What is needed then is a weak base having the same 
favorable handling characteristics as THAM(s) without 
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problems of purification. The successful use of 4-
aminopyridine(s) as a titrimetric standard by Hoyle (91) 
led to the suggestion that 4-amlnopyridine(s) should be 
examined carefully as a primary standard in solution 
calorimetry. 
When this work was begun, consultation of the literature 
revealed no determinations of AHj^ of 4-aminopyridine(aq) by 
calorimetry; only reports of studies of AH^ with potentiometry 
and electrochemical cells (14, 15) were found. Subsequently, 
AHj^ of 4-aminopyridine(aq) was determined by Christensen 
et al. (l6) using thermometric titrimetry as part of a 
general study of substituted pyridines. No special mention 
of 4-aminopyridine(aq) was made in that study although the 
agreement between electrochemical and calorimetric methods 
was reasonable. It then became the ultimate objective of 
this work to independently examine AH^ of 4-aminopyridine(aq) 
as a function of concentration (not done by Christensen, 
e;b al.) to determine the suitability of 4-aminopyridine(aq) 
as a primary standard for solution calorimetry. 
B. Experimental 
1. Purification of 4-amlnopyridine(s) 
The sample of 4-amlnopyridine(s) used in this work was 
obtained as reject material from the purification procedure 
of Hoyle (91)• This material was dark brown in color and 
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obviously much more Impure than that usually obtainable from 
commercial sources. 
The purification of the 4-amlnopyrldlne(s) was 
accomplished In two steps. The crude material was dissolved 
in dry toluene, decolored with activated carbon and 
recrystallized. The second step in purification was 
sublimation at 110 °C. The sublimation temperature was 
determined from the results of differential thermal analysis 
of the semlpurlfied material. The sublimation apparatus 
consisted of a 6-in diameter inverted Pyrex funnel ground to 
fit smoothly against a Pyrex cover glass of equal diameter. 
A Pyrex rod with 6-mm diameter and 10-in length was fused 
perpendicular to the center of the inside of the cut-off 
bottom from a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask. This rod-dish device 
was suspended inside the inverted funnel above the crude 
4-amlnopyrldlne(s) which was spread over the concave surface 
of the cover glass. 
The outer surface of the inverted funnel was cooled by 
a tightly wound coll of 0.125-in copper tubing molded in the 
form of a cone covering"the entire funnel surface except for 
the neck. The coil was cooled by a stream of tap water. 
Crystals of 4-amlnopyridine(s) formed on the underside of 
the funnel. Any crystals which became dislodged were caught 
by the rod-dish device. The rate of sublimation was 
~0.2 g/day with this device. The rate of deposition was 
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purposely kept low to assure minimal vapor-phase transfer of 
impurities. The sublimed material was collected once a week 
from the sublimation apparatus and kept in closed weighing 
bottles over Anhydrone in a desiccator. 
2. Determination of purity of 4-aminopyridine(s) 
The purity of 4-aminopyridine(s) and several commercially 
available samples of reagent grade THAM(s) were determined by 
weight titration with a second set of standard NaOH(aq) and 
HClO^(aq) solutions according to the procedure in Section 
VII.B.2.a for NaOH(aq). The sample size was 0.150-0.200 g 
weighed out by difference on an Ainsworth PDJ equal-arm 
microbalance to the nearest microgram. The samples of THAM(s) 
were ground in an agate mortar and pestle, sieved to 60-mesh 
or smaller and dried over Anhydrone for 12 hr at 1 torr. 
All masses were corrected to vacuum using experimentally 
determined densities of NaOH(aq) and HClO^(aq) and a density 
of 7.84 for all standard weights. 
As described in Section II.B, 4-aminopyridine forms 
complexes with many transition elements. The volatility of 
these complexes is unreported. Hence, the presence of 
metallic impurities, notably iron, was checked by arc emission 
spectroscopy. Arc emission spectroscopic analyses were 
performed on an ARL Model 26000-1 Spectroscopic Analyzer and 
Comparator. Kodak Spectrum Analysis Film 5367 SA-1 was used 
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to record all spectra. Approximately 15 mg samples of 
4-aminopyridine(s) were used in duplicate spectral analyses. 
3. Thermometric titration of 4-amlnopyridlne(aq) with 
HClC^(aq) 
The procedures were a hybrid of those described in 
Section VII.A.2.b for KCl(s) and Section VII.B.2.c for 
NaOH(aq). 
The temperature at which AHg of 4-amlnopyridine(s) was 
determined was 24.85 ± 0.02 deg C. All determinations of 
AH^ of 4-aminopyridine(aq) with HClO^(aq) were made at 
25.00 ± 0.05 deg C. 
4. Preparation of 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) 
The procedure of Barnes and Matuszko (195) was used to 
prepare 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s). However, 
4-aminopyridine(s) purified by sublimation was used instead 
of semipure 4-aminopyridine(s). This insured a pure product 
and reduced the possibility of explosion due to heavy metal 
contamination (196) • 
The concentrated HClO^(aq) was boiled to oxidize Cl~(aq) 
and sparged with purified nitrogen during cooling to remove 
the resulting Cl2(g). 
Plastic vessels were used to hold the mother liquor 
during preparation of 4-aminopyrldine perchlorate(s). The 
filtrate from the initial preparation was discarded. 
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The dense white mass of 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) 
crystals was recrystalllzed in fresh EtOH. A final rinse of 
cold EtOH was used on the final recrystalllzed product which 
was then dried in a continuously pumped vacuum desiccator. 
The dried 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) was kept in 
weighing bottles in a desiccator over Anhydrone. 
The density of 4-aminopyridlne perchlorate(s) was 
determined by the pycnometer method using Dow Corning 
DC-550 silicone fluid as a standard. 
Because of obvious safety considerations, considerable 
care was taken in testing the stability of 4-aminopyridine 
perchlorate(s). Mechanical and thermal shock tests were 
performed under a variety of conditions before calorlmetrlc 
experiments were begun. A hammer was used to determine 
whether 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) would detonate under 
physical shock. Several crystals of 4-aminopyridine 
perchlorate(s) were placed on a hot spatula to check 
reaction to thermal shock. 
Heats of solution of 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) 
were determined according to the procedure described in 
Section VII.A.2.b for KCl(s) at a mean temperature of 
25.00 ± 0.01 deg C. 4-Aminopyridine perchlorate(s) used 
for calorimetry was not ground but was used in the finely 
crystalline form obtained from purification. 
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5. Spectral properties of 4-amlnopyrldlne(s) and 
4-aininopyridlne perchlorate(s) 
NMR spectra were obtained with a Varlan Associates A-60 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer. Spectra were 
obtained of 4-aralnopyrldlne and 4-aminopyridlne perchlorate 
at ambient temperatures In reagent grade DMSO with TMS as an 
internal standard. UV spectra of 4-amlnopyrldlne(aq) and 
4-amlnopyridlne perchlorate(aq) were obtained with a Bausch 
and Lomb Spectronlc 600 recording spectrometer. Quartz 
1.00 cm cells were used with the supporting solution as the 
reference. The instrument was allowed to warm up for a 
minimum of 6 hrs before any measurements were taken. 
6. Thermal properties of 4-aminopyridine(s) and 
4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) 
DTA was performed either with the ADAM-8-DTA constructed 
at Iowa State University or a DuPont 900 Differential Thermal 
Analyzer. The heating rates used for DTA analyses were 
2.5 deg C/min (ADAM-8-DTA) and 10 deg C/mln (DuPont 900 DTA). 
TGA was performed with a DuPont 950 Thermogravimetrlc Analyzer 
at a heating rate of 5 deg C/min. Integrations of thermal 
peaks in DTA were made on the original recorded curves 
with a Keuffel and Esser Compensating Polar Planimeter. 
The requirement of loose and thinly spread samples in TGA 
and tightly packed samples for DTA was carefully observed. 
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DTA was used to determine adsorption of water over a 
24 hr period by 4-amlnopyrldlne(s) In an atmosphere of 50% 
and 100% relative humidity. The 50% relative humidity was 
obtained by using a saturated aqueous solution of MgCNO^)^ 
In a desiccator equlbrated at 25 ± 1 deg C for 1-week before 
use (194). 
The 4-aminopyrldine(s) used for water adsorption studies 
was the same material those purity was determined earlier. 
The finely ground 4-amlnopyrldlne was placed at a depth of 
1 mm In a weighing bottle cover for this experiment. 
C. Results and Discussion 
1. Purity and properties of 4-amlnopyrTdlne(s) and 
4-amlnopyrldlne perchlorate(s) 
The purity of 4-amlnopyrldlne(s) as determined by 
triplicate weight titrations of NaOH(aq) v£ NBS 84f potassium 
acid phthlate(aq), HClO^(aq) v^ standard NaOH(aq), and 
4-amlnopyrldlne(aq) V£ standard HClO^(aq), was 99.983%. The 
absolute standard deviation determined according to the 
procedure of Blaedel and Meloche (197), was 0.034%. Weight 
"r ° [^NaOH "*• ^HCIO^ 
"a ° Purity X Oj, 
titrations of trls(hydroxymethyl)amlnomethane (TEAM) samples 
#1 (Fisher Primary Standard Grade, Lot #71253) and §2 
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(Malllnckrodt Reagent Grade) yielded 99.712 ± 0.038% and 
99.842 ± 0.04l%, respectively, for the purity. The variances 
cited were calculated as for 4-anilnopyrldlne(s). 
Thus, the purity of 4-amlnopyrldlne(s) prepared by one 
recrystalllzation and one sublimation from crude material was 
judged to be considerably better than commercially available 
.THAM(s) with exception of SRM THAM(s) available from NBS. 
No metal Impurities were detected by arc emission 
spectrographlc analysis which implies individual metallic 
contaminants were < 100 ppm (198). The identity of any 
impurities present remained unknown; it is suspected that 
water adsorbed during the brief exposure to the room 
atmosphere during transfer operations was the largest 
impurity. These titrations and associated work were performed 
during periods of time when the relative humidity was 
approximately 80%. The finely ground material certainly 
presented a large area for adsorption. 
NMR spectra of 4-aminopyridine in DMSO showed a AA'XX' 
spectra with the a-protons absorbing at 67.92, g-protons at 
66.42 and exocycllc amino(y-) protons at 65.86. and 
J ,o, were 6-Hz and J ,^ or J were 1-Hz. 
a' 3 ot' p ap 
NMR spectra of 4-aminopyrldlne perchlorate produced 
considerable downfleld shifts of absorptions: a at 68.04, 
3 at 66.76, and -NHg at 67.86. The proton of HCIO^ bonded 
to the nitrogen of the pyridine ring gave a very broad 
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absorption at 612.85 Indicating that It Is quite acidic. 
Addition of D^O removed the absorptions at 57.86 and 612.85 
confirming the identities of each absorption as due to -NHg 
and respectively. 
Accurate integration ratios were difficult to obtain 
because of the broadness of the absorption peak at 612.85 and 
the closeness of the absorptions for 3-protons and amino 
protons. The experimental ratio obtained was 64:32:13 for 
the g + amino proton absorption peaks, proton absorption, 
and ring nitrogen proton. The values of and were 
7 Hz and were approximately 1.5 Hz for 
4-aminopyridine perchlorate, undeuterated. 
The conclusions that can be made from these NMR 
analyses are as follows: 
(1) Reactions of 4-amlnopyrldine with strong proton 
acids produce acidic salts in DMSO. 
(2) The electron density decreases dramatically at 
the exocyclic amino nitrogen when the hetero­
cyclic N is protonated as evidenced by the 
large downfleld shift of its absorption. 
(3) The proton donated by the acid is bonded to the 
heterocyclic ring N and not to the exocyclic 
amino N. 
Although NMR is not accepted as a precise quantitative method 
for purity determination, the presence of significant amounts, 
> 1% w/w of decomposition products of 4-aminopyridlne (EtOH) 
by HClO^(aq) produced during the synthesis of 4-amlnopyrldine 
perchlorate(s), were not found. The salt, 4-aminopyrldine 
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perchlorate(s), is definitely a monosalt since the disait, 
4-amlnopyrldlne dlperchlorate, can only be formed in strongly 
acid solutions (see Section II.B). 
UV absorption spectra of the monoperchlorate salt in 
aqueous phosphate buffer at pH 6.685 and 0.1 M HClOy(aq) at 
4 X 10"^ M showed a single absorption maximum at 262-nm 
(a-band) whereas the dlperchlorate salt at 1 x 10 ^ M in 
11.5 M HClO^(aq) gave an absorption maxima at 256-nm and a 
shoulder at 275-nm. The UV absorption spectra of 
4-aminopyridlne(aq) in 0.1 M NaOH(aq) gave one absorption 
maximum at 245-nm (p-band). There also was an end 
absorption on all spectra at 208-nm, the so-called g band 
(10). 
Because of resonance stabilization. 
structures (I) and (II) are equally probable in aqueous 
solution. The location of the perchlorate group is uncertain 
but the location shown is probably sterically favorable. The 
bathochromic shifts observed in the UV spectra and shifts in 
NMR absorption of the y-protons (amino) would lead to a 
strong argument for a resonance structure resembling 
structure II. 
(I) (II) 
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DTA of a large sample (^^.15 g) of 4-amlnopyridlne(s) 
showed a very large depression of the baseline due to thermal 
lag even with the slow heating rate used, 2.5 deg C/min. 
Integration of the areas of the sublimation endotherm and 
melting point was used to calculate an approximate value of 
the heat of sublimation for 4-aminopyridine(s). The heat of 
fusion (91) together with the ratio of areas yielded a value 
for of 17 Kcal/mole. 
Determination of water adsorbed by 60-mesh and finer 
particles of 4-aminopyridine(s) over a 24 hr period was 
performed with small samples ('vl mg). Only a smoothly 
decreasing slope and melting point endotherm were observed in 
DTA of small samples with an observed melting point of 
162 deg C for pure 4-amlnopyrldine(s). 
The blank determined with dry 4-aminopyridine(s) 
corresponded to 0.03 mole percent impurity which is in 
excellent agreement with results from weight titrations. 
DTA showed that 4-aminopyridine(s) adsorbed 0.45 mole percent 
water in an atmosphere of 50% relative humidity and 0.75 mole 
percent in a water saturated atmosphere. DTA of THAM(s) 
sample jJ^l showed a large endotherm (three times the area of 
the melting point endotherm) at 135 deg C indicative of 
occluded mother liquor. The melting point of THAM(s) sample 
#1 as determined by DTA was i69 deg C. 
TGA of dry 4-aminopyrldine(s) was used to determine an 
energy of activation for sublimation by slope analysis for 
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weight loss below 150 deg C. Weight losses were very small 
for temperatures less than 120 deg C In agreement with 
qualitative results found in purification by sublimation of 
4-amlnopyrldlne(s). Pitting the TGA weight loss data to the 
Arrhenlus equation yielded 
- ^  = 1.63 X 10^ mln-1 exp("^-^^ ^  
s 
with a correlation coefficient of 0.992. The pre-exponentlal 
frequency factor A is I.63 x 10^ mln~^ and the energy of 
activation equals 19.7 ± 0.8 Kcal/mole for sublimation. The 
heat of sublimation in this case will be nearly equal to the 
apparent activation energy since the work of transporting the 
vapor from solid surface to surfaces of the cell enclosure 
will be small in TGA. The agreement between heat of 
sublimation determined by DTA and TGA is reasonable consider­
ing the present lack of agreement as to the validity of using 
the Arrhenlus equation for nonlsothermal methods (199). 
DTA and TGA data for 4-amlnopyridine perchlorate are 
shown in Figure VIII.1. The melting point of 4-amlnopyrldlne 
perchlorate(s) determined from DTA is 275 deg C which is in 
good agreement with that reported by Barnes and Matuszko 
(195). The amount of volatile Impurities on 4-aminopyrldlne 
perchlorate(s) was 0.0H% as determined by TGA. 
A slight upward swing of the TGA trace occurred when 
the 4-amlnopyridlne perchlorate(s) detonated at approximately 
Figure VIII.1. DTA and TGA curves for 4-amlnopyrldlne perchlorate(s) 
DTA: Size 4 mm In mlcrotube 
Reference glass beads 
Atmosphere air 
Heating rate 10 deg C/mln 
Base line slope 0 
Shift 0 
TGA: Size 10.00 mg 
Atmosphere air 
Heating rate 10 deg C/mln 
Suppression 9.00 mg 
Shift 0 
Time constant 1 sec 
Note : Temperature scales shown were not corrected 
for C/A thermocouple nonllnearlty. 
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340 deg C. This was nearly coincident with the second large 
exothermic decomposition peak. The cause of detonation Is 
not certain. Aluminum pans were used for TGA and perhaps the 
4-amlnopyrldine perchlorate(s) decomposed the usual surface 
protective coating of Al^O^Cs) on the pans. Aluminum metal 
Is very reactive with most oxidants once the protective 
AlgOgfs) is removed. Hence, care was exercised in handling 
4-amlnopyrldine perchlorate(s) and in no case should future 
workers be careless In handling this compound. 
The density of 4-amlnopyrldlne perchlorate(s) found 
corrected to vacuum was 1.5470 g/cm^. 
2. Heat of solution of 4-amlnopyrldine(s) 
Results of heat of solution measurements made when 
4-aminopyrldine(s) was added just prior to each thermometric 
titration are given in.Table VIII.1 and are shown in Figure 
VIII.2. The shape of the experimental curve suggested that 
2 2 AHg was a function of m . A simple quadratic, a + bm + cm , 
gave a reasonable fit; however, the best fit to the data was 
obtained when the data was fitted to 
AHg = a + bm^ + cm + dm^^^ + dm^ 
The parameters of this equation for AHg (cal/mole) are 
AHg = 3.896 X 10^ + 1.4130 X 10^ - 2.9987 x 10^ m 
+ 3.0683 X 10^ m3/2 _ 1.1823 X lo"^ m" 
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Table. VIII. 1. Heat of solution of 4-aminopy.rl.dine(s) 
Trial # ^4-AP ^ 10 
(moles) 
3 
"•K-AP ^ 
(moles/kg) 
^4-AP ^ 
(moles/kg)^ 
1 1.97610 7.9268 8.9032 
2 ,1.55419 6.2343 7.8957 
3 1.11789 4.4844 6.6965 
4 0.65132 2.6131 5.1118 
5 0.22677 0.90972 3.0162 
6 3.14541 12.617 11.233 
7 2.62013 10.510 10.252 
q 
(calories) 
AHg 
(Kcal/mole) 
AHS 
(Kcal/mole) 
(Experimental) (Calculated) 
8. 306 4 .203 4. 199 
6. 520 4 .195 4. 193 
4. 668 4 .175 4. 181 
2. 713 4 . 166 4. 163 
0.935 4.123 4.123 
13.108 
10.972 
4.167 
4.188 
4.165 
4.193 
Figure VIII.2. Heat of solution of 4-amlnopyrldlne(s) 
as a function of concentration 
4 . 2 5 0  
4 . 1 5 0  
4 .  0 5 0  
3 . 9  5 0  
3 . 8 5  0  
0.000 
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The average standard deviation between the least squares 
fit obtained above and the experimental data was 4 cal/mole. 
The value of the heat of solution for 4-AP(s) at infinite 
dilution 
AHg gOfHgO, S, 298.15 K) = 3 8 9 6  ± 4 cal/mole 
with the standard deviation assigned being the average 
standard deviation as discussed above. Incomplete 
dissociation of 4-aminopyridine(aq) and solvent-base reactions 
are the reasons that a more complex relation must be used to 
relate the heat of solution to the solute concentration than 
h the usual m dependence of thermodynamic quantities. The 
relative error was 1 ppt in these determinations which was 
the same relative error as in the heat of solution determi­
nations of KCl(s). 
3. Heat of neutralization of 4-aminopyridine(aq) 
with HClO^(aq) 
Differential thermometrlc titration of 4-amlnopyridine(aq) 
was in principle nearly ideal. The Initial ionic strength of 
both calorimeter cells was nearly equal since 4-amino-
pyridlne(aq) was only slightly dissociated. Hence, the 
problems found In the titration of NaOH(aq) with HClO^(aq) 
were expected to be greatly reduced or absent in thermometrlc 
titrations of 4-aininopyridlne(aq). 
Approximately 1.5# excess HClO^(aq) titrant was added 
after the calculated equivalence point was reached as was 
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also done in titrations of NaOH(aq). The reason the same 
amount of excess acid was added in both series of titrations 
(4-AP and NaOH) was to make their reaction patterns as similar 
as possible. More particularly, in the titration of 
4-amlnopyrldine(aq), excess acid was added on the premise that 
since each reaction heat was calculated from the endpolnt 
value only, suppression of salt hydrolysis was desirable. The 
excess acid lowered the concentration of free base from 
— —ft 
approximately 10 m to 10 m at a 4-amlnopyridlne 
perchlorate(aq) concentration of 10 m. 
The values of and for 4-amlnopyrldlne(aq) were 
determined very precisely by Bates and Hetzer (15). Prom Table 
VIII.2, the final pH of each thermometric titration equaled 
approximately 4 and using the expression for the concen­
tration of free base was calculated. The maximum error in 
reaction heats by exclusion of heat of hydrolysis due to free 
base was then calculated. The error was on the order of 
0.1 ppt and was therefore considered negligible. The concen­
tration of 4-amlnopyridine perchlorate(aq) was then 
essentially that calculated on the basis of total 4-
aminopyrldlne(s) added to the calorimeter corrected for 
dilution by the titrant. 
Before multiplication by the heat capacity ratio cg/c^ 
at the endpolnt, heats of neutralization were corrected for 
the blank error of the HClO(aq) titrant discussed in 
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Table VIII.2. Parameters of thermometrlc titrations 
of 4-amlnopyrldlne(aq) 
Trial # 
™1,2 Moles excess 
(grams) (deg C) HCIO^ X 10^ 
(mean reaction 
temperature) 
1 249.2955 25.029 2.760 
2 249.2988 25.032 0.479 
3 249.2952 25.007 0.416 
4 2 4 9 . 2 5 4 3  24.945 0.758 
5 2 4 9 . 2 7 9 0  24.986 0.074 
6 2 4 9 . 3 0 1 8  25.025 0.126 
7 249.2986 24.987 0.906 
Final solution C2/C1 
pH (Experimental) (Calculated) 
1.0105 1.0108 
3 . 9 4 8  1.0100 1.0099 
3 . 9 9 8  1.0089 1.0089 
4.010 1.0080 1.0080 
4.057 1.0073 1.0073 
3 . 6 7 3  1.0134 1.0136 
3 . 5 6 2  1.0128 1.0124 
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Section VIII.B.3. The ratio of cg/c^ used to calculate the 
corrected reaction energy was obtained at the mean reaction 
temperature by a graphical fit of cg/c^ versus temperature 
data. The results of seven differential thermometric 
titrations of 4-aininopyridine(aq) with HClO^(aq) are given 
in Table VIII.3 and produced in Figure VIII.3. The calculated 
fit to a quadratic equation of the form 
y = a + bm^ + cm 
corresponded best to the experimental results. 
The calculated equation for AH^ (cal/mole) was 
= 1.1164 X 10^ + 7.37740 X 10^ m^ 
+ 2.58834 X 10^ m 
with an average standard deviation of 11 cal/mole. The 
standard deviation in experimental results is in excellent 
agreement with the standard deviation predicted for this 
equipment in Section III.C.2. The heat of neutralization 
at infinite dilution 
AH^OfHgO, 298.15 K) = - 11164 ± 11 cal/mole 
The assigned error at infinite dilution was taken as the 
average standard deviation obtained above. 
A study of heat of neutralization versus endpoint pH was 
not made in the case of 4-aminopyridine(aq). Therefore, a 
judgment could not be made as to presence of endpoint pH 
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Table VIII.,3 . • Heat of. neutralization of .4-amlno.p.yrldine.(aq) 
Trial # n4_Ap x 10^ i"4-aPH ^ ^ 
(moles) (moles/kg) (moles/kg)^ 
1 1.97610 7.8673 8.8698 1.0149 
2 1.55419 6.1978 7.8726 1.0039 
3 1.11789 4.4655 6.6824 1.0047 
4 0.65132 2.6067 5.1055 1.0033 
5 0.22677 0.90892 3.0148 1.0041 
6 3.14541 12.468 11.166 1.0049 
7 2.62013 10.407 10.201 1.0044 
^HCIO^ 
(calories) (calories) 
-A%N 
(Kcal/mole) 
(Experimental) 
(Kcal/mole) 
(Calculated) 
0.0505 
0.0349 
0 . 0 2 2 0  
0.0112 
0.0032 
0.0656 
0.0401 
22.217 
17.483 
12.560 
7.290 
2.538 
35.492 
29.495 
11.243 
11.249 
11.236 
11.192 
11.192 
11.284 
11.257 
11.250 
11.238 
11.225 
11.208 
11.189 
11.279 
11.266 
Figure VIII.3. Heat of neutralization of 4-aminopyridine(aq) 
as a function of concentration 
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sensitivity. However, sensitivity, to the endpoint pH was 
Judged to be far smaller for 4-amlnopyrldine(aq) than NaOH(aq) 
for the following reasons: The results for 4-amlnopyrIdlne(aq) 
obtained corresponded far more closely to previous work than 
the Initial results of NaOH(aq) and the AH^ versus m relation 
is a reasonable one. The endpoint pH of the thermometrlc 
titrations of 4-amlnopyridlne(aq) differed from the 
equivalence point pH of 5.22 ([4-AP(aq)] ~ 10"^ M) far less 
than that calculated in the thermometrlc titration of NaOH(aq). 
That is, A pH equaled approximately one in the titration of 
4-aminopyrldine(aq) and one to five in the titration of 
NaOH(aq). 
The only other determination of by calorimetry was 
also obtained by thermometrlc tltrimetry. Christensen al. 
(16) used a single cell calorimeter, correcting for mechanical 
and extraneous chemical heats from data obtained in separate 
experiments. Christensen and co-workers assumed on the basis 
of previous work (200) with weakly dissociated compounds 
titrated in the concentration range of 0.005 to 0.015 M that 
their experimental value of AH^ = - 11.31 Kcal/mole for 
4-aminopyrldine(aq) determined at an unspecified concentration 
within this concentration range was equal to AH^^. That Is, 
they found essentially no systematic variation in values 
of AHjj determined within this concentration range for other 
compounds and assumed therefore that 4-aminopyridlne(aq) 
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could be treated similarly. Indeed, their calculated 
uncertainty for 4-aminopyridine(aq), 0.04 Kcal/mole, such a 
conclusion is very reasonable. The results given in Table 
VIII.3 show only a small change of in the concentration 
range of 0.00 5 - 0.013 m and deviations greater than ± 0.02 
Kcal/mole would probably obscure any trend in the data. 
The nonlinear relationship of AH^ to the concentration 
of 4-aminopyridlne perchlorate(aq) found in this work 
presented a dilemma. The fact that AH^ decreased with 
decreasing concentration was expected on the basis of heats 
of neutralization of NaOH(aq), etc. However, the lack of 
agreement with conventional thermometric results indicated 
that probably either the heat of dilution of HClO^(aq) was 
not fully compensated for in the differential titrations or 
the presence of a change in AH^ versus m was masked in 
previous thermometric tltrimetry by an error in the heat of 
dilution of HClO^(aq). Accurate measurements of heats of 
dilution are difficult particularly at the low concentrations 
used today In thermometric tltrimetry. Cabani and Gianni 
(201) discussed at length the changes in calculated values 
of AHg for HSO^"(aq) as determined by thermometric titrations 
of NagSO^Caq) with HClO^(aq) when slightly different heat of 
dilution versus m relations were assumed. 
The value of AH^° determined by Bates and Hetzer (15) from 
electromotive force measurements was -11.255 - 0.025 Kcal/mole. 
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There is now a considerable divergence of available values 
for for 4-aminopyridine(aq) as was the case for NaOH(aq) 
for many years as discussed by Hale et aJ. ( i 8 3 ) .  Hence, 
an unequivocal recommendation of the correct value for 
AHjj° for 4-aminopyridine(aq) could not be given from the 
results of past and present work. 
Taking into account the previous thermometrlc titration 
results and the present work, a value for AH^ of -11.28 ± 
0.04 Kcal/mole is recommended for use when 4-aminopyridlne(aq) 
is used as a calorimetrlc standard in the concentration range 
of 0.008 - 0.012 m. 
The ratio of the calorimeter cell heat capacities was 
fitted to an equation of the same form as used to fit AH^ 
of 4-aminopyridlne(aq). The experimental and calculated 
least squares fit from the following equation are given in 
Table VIII.2: 
Og/c. = 1.0074 - 2.6489 X 10"2 ^  + 7 . 3 2 7 4  X 10"^ m 
The closeness of the experimental and calculated values bears 
out the validity of the original assumptions used in 
derivations of heat capacity ratio determinations in 
Section III.C.2. The value of determined here 
differs only by I. 9  ppt from that determined after 
thermometrlc titrations of NaOH(aq) as discussed in Section 
Vl.C.l.b. The agreement between the determined 
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here and the mean value of determined in the 
thermometric titrations of NaOH(aq) was not as close with a 
2.3 ppt difference between the two values. 
The agreement between the values of ^°2'^°l^m=0 
excellent since the methods of determining the cell heat 
capacity ratio were entirely different. In the titrations of 
NaOH(aq), the calorimeter cell heat capacities were determined 
separately and sequentially. Here, the heat capacity ratio 
only was determined and calculated according to the procedure 
discussed in Section III.C.2. 
4. Heat of solution of 4-aminopyridine perchlorate(s) 
Determinations of heat of solution of 4-aminopyridine 
perchlorate(s) in water uncorrected for hydrolysis are given 
in Table VIII.4 along with the equation used for a least 
squares fit of the data. Reaction 1 defines the apparent 
heat of solution as measured experimentally. 
4-APHC10^(s) + HgOfl) 4-APHC10^(aq) (m^); AHg ^ [1] 
Since 4-aminopyridine perchlorate is the product of the 
neutralization reaction of a weak base and a strong acid, 
extensive hydrolysis will occur at low concentrations of 
4-APHC10^(aq). Reaction 2 defines the hydrolysis of 
4-APHC10^(aq) and consequent changes in concentration of 
4-APHC10^(aq). 
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Table VIII .4. Heat of solution of 4-ainlnopyridlne 
perchlorate.(s) 
Trial 
"4-APH ^ •"ll-APH ^ M4-APH ^ 10 
(moles) (moles/kg) (moles/kg)^ 
1 1.41972 5.6952 7.5467 
2 0.27037 1.0846 3.2933 
3 0.83468 3.3484 5.7865 
4 2 . 2 6 7 8 0  9.0973 9.5380 
q 
^«S.2 AHg,2 
(calories) (Kcal/mole) (Kcal/mole) 
(Experimental) (Calculated) 
12. 608 8880 8880 
2. 485 9192 9192 
7. 504 8 9 9 0  8 9 9 0  
19. 932 8 7 8 9  8 7 8 9  
AHg 2 = 9.543 X 10^ - 1.2112 X 10^ 
+ 4.4085 X 10^ m 
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4-APHC10^(aq) + HgOfl) ?=& 4-AP(aq) (m_) + 
HgO+faq) (m^) + 
C10|^"(aq) (m^) + 
4-APHC10^(aq) (mg) [2] 
The true concentration of 4-APHC10^(aq) then is rather 
than . The heat of hydrolysis was endothermic since the 
heat of neutralization was exothermic and accordingly AH„ , 
o J a 
the apparent heat of solution would be more endothermic than 
the true heat of solution AH^ ^. The concentration of free 
4-AP(aq) was calculated from the expression for by the 
method of successive approximations which in turn was used 
to calculate n^_^p and q^ the energy correction for 
hydrolysis. The corrected concentration for 4-APHC10^(aq) 
(mg), 4-AP(aq) (m^), and q^ along with the corrected reaction 
heats are given in Table VIII.5. The corrected heats of 
solution are produced in Figure VIII.4. These measurements 
when fitted to a quadratic equation yielded 
AHg 2 = 9.520 x 10^ - 1.1620 x 10^ m^ 
+ 4.1028 X 10^ m 
with the calculated results being identical to the experi­
mental results in each case. This type of agreement can 
only be considered fortuitous. The value of AHg then 
is 
AHg 298.15 K) = 9520 ± 10 cal/mole 
Table VIII.5. Heat of solution of 4-aminopyrldine 
perchlorat.e.(.s ) corrected for. hydrolysis 
Trial # 
"^4-APH ^ 10^ 
(moles/kg) 
"^4-APH ^ 
h (moles/kg) (moles/kg) 
1 5.6931 7.5453 2 .092 
2 1.0837 3.2920 0 .913 
3 3.3468 5.7852 1 . 605 
4 9.0947 9.5366 2 .644 
X 10^ 
(calories) 
q 
(calories) 
AHs,2 
(Kcal/mole) 
A%s,2 
(Kcal/mole) 
(Experimental) (Calculated) 
5.86 12.602 8877 8877 
2.55 2.482 9182 9182 
4.49 7.500 8985 8985 
7.43 19.925 8785 8785 
Figure VIII.3. Heat of solution of 4-amlnopyrldlne 
perchlorate(s) as a function of 
concentration 
9 . 6 0 0  
9 . 3 7 5  
9 . 1 5 0  
8 . 9 2 5  
8.700 
T 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 
J I I I I I I I I I I L 
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Although the calculated and experimental results agreed 
exactly, the error sum was assigned on the basis of other 
determinations of heats of solution made in this work. 
The results from the work presented allowed the 
calculation of several other thermodynamic parameters. The 
reactions involved in heats of solution and neutralization 
il-AP(s) + HgOd) -> 4-AP(aq) (m%); AHg ^ [3] 
4-AP(aq) (m^) + HClO^(aq) (m^) ^  4-APHC10^(aq) (m^); 
AH^ [4] 
when added together yield the reaction of 4-AP(s) with 
HClO^(aq) (m^). Such a reaction would then seem to be the 
compliment of reaction 1. That is, 
4-AP(s) + HClO^(aq) (m^) —> 4-APHC10^(aq) (m^); 
t-APHClO^(s) + HjOd) —/ [53 
and = AHw,! = -
whence 
AH8.a° + 
Substitution of numerical data yields 
AH^ jOfHgO, 298.15 K) = - 7269 ± 15 cal/mole 
The error sum for AH^ was taken as the sum of the assigned 
standard deviations calculated for AHo „ of 4-AP(s) and 
o ^ a. 
AH^°. Hence, it is evident that 1 ^  ~ 2 there 
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must be another reaction that was Ignored In Reaction 5. 
This reaction sequence did not consider the equilibria 
4-AP(aq) (m^) + HgOd) 4-APH+(aq) (m_) 
+ OH~(aq) (m^) 
+ 4-ÂP(aq) (mg); AH^ 
which is the heat of ionization or dissocation of the free 
base. It should be readily apparent from Hess's Law of 
Heat Addltivltles that the true heat of solution for 4-AP(s) 
is given by 
A%S,1 ^  ^ S^,a A^ i 
and 
whence 
^^ S,a ^^ 1 ~^ S^,2 
AHi° = -AH8,a° " 
and AH^^CHgOj 298.15 K) = -2252 ± 24 cal/mole. The error 
sum for AH^° was taken as the sum of the assigned standard 
deviations of each molar heat of reaction. The value 
obtained for AH^° is in good agreement with the value of 
AH^° = -2268 cal/mole calculated by Bates and Hetzer (15) at 
25 deg C from electromotive force measurements. 
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IX. SUMMARY 
The voltage output of a new resistance bridge was 
derived theoretically and confirmed experimentally. A semi-
rigorous theoretical solution to dynamic thermistor 
temperature response was developed in this work. Methods of 
obtaining critically damped dynamic response of a temperature 
sensor in a calorimeter were deduced from the theoretical 
derivations and confirmed experimentally. 
Several calorimetric studies in aqueous solution of 
heats of solution and heats of neutralization verified the 
applicability of the new calorimeter designed and constructed 
for this work. The reaction of 4-aminopyrldine and HCIO^ 
was proposed as a primary standard for solution calorimetry. 
Finally, a solution to existing problems of dynamic 
temperature measurement was proposed. 
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• X. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
Optimization of calorimetry system response was 
discussed in Section VI.0.5- Although the system response 
can be readily optimized in one solvent by adjustment of 
N and r , changes in solvent composition will still present 
grave experimental problems. 
Tsederberg (202) in his review on thermal conductivities 
of gases and liquids showed that for aqueous solutions of 
electrolytes, the thermal conductivity of the solutions is 
given by 
where = 0.01 (M^g^ + M^g^), 
Mg = molecular weight of solute, 
gg = mass of solute. 
The changes in thermal conductivity for concentrations 
normally used in thermometric titrimetry (< 1 M) are 
negligible. For example, an aqueous solution H0% by weight 
of NaOH has a thermal conductivity 1.08 times that of water. 
The example cited for aqueous solutions is not unusual in 
magnitude but is unusual in direction. That is, an increase 
in concentration of electrolyte usually decreases thermal 
conductivity. It is therefore apparent that changes in 
ionic strength of aqueous solutions will have negligible 
effects on the dynamic characteristics of calorimeter systems. 
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The thermal conductivity does, however, change dramatically 
when the bulk solvent Is changed from water to nonaqueous 
liquids. 
Incorporation of the analog circuit proposed by 
Nakanlshi and Pujieda (203) in future uses of the circuit 
described In this work is suggested to aid In optimization 
over a larger range of bulk solvent compositions. 
The thrust of future work then should be aimed at 
further improvements in instrumentation. Temperature sensors 
should be particularly improved as to temperature resolution 
and versatility of application. Concurrently, methods of 
reducing the heat of stirring while maintaining efficient 
mixing should be investigated. Calculations using moments 
of inertia showed that the stirrer shaft contributed a larger 
amount of stirring heat than the disc in the present 
calorimeter. The shaft size in the present case was made as 
a compromise between stirring heat, structural strength 
requirements, chemical inertness and cost. The use of KEL-P 
would meet strength and Inertness requirements for a smaller 
diameter shaft with very little loss in stirring efficiency. 
The derivations of thermistor response and noise depends 
on empirical equations. Thus, a completely theoretical 
solution with the present system is considered impossible. 
The following design changes are expected to simplify the 
development of a rigorous mathematical solution and increase 
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system sensitivity without increasing system noise: A 
rotating disc thermistor thermometer should be constructed 
with a Teflon shroud to electrically and thermally insulate 
the sides of the thermistors from the bulk solution. An AC 
bridge operating at 100 Hz and constructed with operational 
amplifiers is proposed to amplify the thermistor signals. 
Laminar flow will, therefore, be insured throughout the entire 
rotational velocity range used in calorimetry and the present 
problem of nonuniform flow over the thermistor surface will 
be eliminated. A rigorous mathematical solution for this 
rotating disc thermometer has already been worked out by 
Liu and Stewart (204) making predictions of thermistor 
response straight forward. 
Incorporation of electrochemical sensors either as a 
ring surrounding the thermistor disc or superimposed on top 
of the disc (205) should yield far reaching advantages in 
studies of adsorption isotherms and thermodynamics of 
heterogeneous catalysis. It is suggested that such a sensor 
combination use a thermistor disc made from one PTC 
thermistor and six NTC thermistors imbedded in thermally 
conductive epoxy within a brass ring and faced by a disc of 
platinum or gold. 
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XIII. APPENDIX A: LIST OF SYMBOLS 
8-: ^2^3 2^' b2) Cj ) dj ) Lj K, nij Mj n, N, r* Zj 
a, g, 6, e, Çj n, 9j A, Ç, a, x, ip coefficients 
^e Cross sectional area of epoxy filling plus Teflon 
2 tubing in thermistor mounting (cm ) 
2 A^ Surface area of electrical heater (cm ) 
A , Surface area of mounting tubes in contact with bulk 
stem 
2 
solution (cm ) 
2 A^ Total surface area of thermistor (cm ) 
2 A, Total cross sectional area of thermistor stem (cm ) 
2 A^^ Cross sectional area of thermistor lead wires (cm ) 
A Surface area of calorimeter wall In contact with 
w 
2 bulk solution (cm ) 
A^ Area of thermistor used to calculate radial heat 
transfer through epoxy film to bulk solution (cm ) 
A2 Area of thermistor used to calculate radial heat 
transfer into thermistor stem (cm ) 
C Correlation coefficient of circuit noises 
0^ Volume heat capacity of bulk solution (cal/cm^-deg C) 
C^ Heat capacity of bulk solution (cal/deg C) 
C^ Feedback capacitor for operational amplifier (yP) 
Cq^  Mass heat capacity of copper metal (cal/g-deg C) 
C^ Heat capacity of electrical heater (cal/deg C) 
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Cp Mass heat capacity of bulk solution (cal/g-deg C) 
c^ Mass heat capacity of resistive element (cal/g-deg C) 
c^^ Concentration of limiting reactant (mole/g) 
c^ Volume heat capacity of thermistor material 
(cal/cm^-deg C) 
c^ Mass heat capacity of thermistor material 
(cal/g-deg C) 
Heat capacity of thermistor (cal/deg C) 
C Heat capacity of calorimeter wall (cal/deg C) 
c^ Heat capacity of reference cell of calorimeter cell 
(cal/deg C) 
Cg Heat capacity of reaction cell of calorimeter cell 
(cal/deg C) 
2 Thermal diffusivity of bulk solution (cm /sec) 
Thermal diffusivity of thermistor material (cm /sec) 
Gap energy of semiconductor (eV) 
e Short term electronic noise which is random in 
n 
nature (V) 
e g Output voltage of Operational Amplifier 3 (V) 
O J J 
Ae^g Long term electronic drift of amplifier offsets (V) 
®rms noise voltage (V) 
E , , Potential difference measured across standard 
S to. 
resistor (V) 
e_j_, e Positive and negative voltages applied to thermistors 
tg and t, respectively (V) 
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Potential difference measured across (V) 
Eg Potential difference measured across (V) 
f Frequency (Hz) 
f^ Fraction of total surface area of thermistor in 
f2 Fraction of total surface area of thermistor in 
Dimenslonless function determined for conductive 
heat transport through composite solid for A^ 
gg Dimenslonless function determined for conductive 
heat transport through composite solid for A^ 
h , ht/^eg (l/cm) 
h^ Heat transfer coefficient of cylindrically shaped 
2 
electrical heater (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
h. Heat transfer coefficient of heater stem hs 
2 (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
h Convectlve heat transfer coefficient of thermistor 
s 
2 
stem (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
h , Heat transfer coefficient of heater, thermistor. Stem 
2 
mounting tubes, etc. (cal/cm -sec-deg 0) 
h^ Convectlve heat transfer coefficient of thermistor 
bead (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
h Heat transfer coefficient of calorimeter wall 
w 
2 (cal/cm -sec-deg C) 
AH^ Heat of reaction/mole of limiting reactant (cal/mole) 
^ Output noise of circuit expressed as current noise 
at output of summing amplifier (amp) 
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Thevenln current 
Mechanical equivalent of heat 
Boltzmann constant 
Heat loss modulus 
Depth of bulk solution (cm) 
Height of stirrer disc above the bottom of the 
calorimeter (cm) 
Depth of immersion of stirrer disc in bulk 
solution (cm) 
Molality of reactant 
Molarity of reactant 
Mass of copper sheath of electrical heater 
resistive element (g) 
Mass of electrical heater resistive element (g) 
Mass of limiting reactant (g) 
Mass of bulk solvent added to reference cell of 
calorimeter (g) 
Mass of bulk solvent added to reaction cell of 
calorimeter (g) 
Rotation speed of stirrer (rev/min) 
Nusselt number 
Electrical energy supplied for heating per unit 
time (cal/sec) 
Electrical power applied to thermistor (cal/sec) 
Prandtl number 
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Heat supplied electrically to the calorimeter (cal) 
r^ Radius of calorimeter cell (cm) 
r^ Radius of electrical heater (cm) 
r^ Radius of stirrer disk (cm) 
r^^ Radius of stirrer shaft (cm) 
r , Radius of thermistor stem (cm) 
s "u 
^stem Average radius of mounting tubes (cm) 
r^ Radius of thermistor bead (cm) 
Calibration resistor in calorimeter reference cell (fi) 
1 
R^^ Calibration resistor in calorimeter reaction cell (fi) 
R^ Feedback resistance of operational amplifier (fi) 
Rgtd Standard resistor (fl) 
R^ Resistance of thermistor at its geometric center (ÏÏ) 
Thevenin resistance 
Re Reynolds number 
s Laplacian operator 
S Standard deviation 
Sc Schmidt number 
t Time (sec) 
t^jtg Thermistors in bridge circuit 
Ambient temperature of bridge amplifier enclosure 
(deg 0) 
Temperature of bulk solution (deg K) 
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Temperature of bulk solution at the interface of the 
bulk solution and electrical heater boundary layer 
(deg K) 
Temperature of electrical heater (deg K) 
T^ Calorimeter internal temperature (deg C) 
Tj Calorimeter jacket temperature (deg C) 
Tg Temperature of thermistor stem at interface of Teflon 
tubing and glass mount (deg K) 
T^ Thermistor temperature at the geometric center (deg K) 
T, Temperature of epoxy-thermistor interface (deg K) Z  y V  
T, Temperature of epoxy covered thermistor-bulk solution 
u ^  w 
interface (deg K) 
T , Temperature of calorimeter wall (deg K) 
U Fluid velocity (cm/sec) 
Ug(r) Radial velocity of bulk fluid at distance r due only 
to stirrer disc (cm/sec) 
U^^(r) Radial velocity of bulk fluid at distance r due only 
to stirrer shaft (cm/sec) 
Thevenin voltage 
Thickness of copper tubing surrounding metal film 
resistor (cm) 
Thickness of epoxy film on thermistor (cm) 
Thickness of epoxy coating an electrical heater (cm) 
Thickness of stirrer disc (cm) 
Length of thermistor stem (cm) 
V th 
X Cu 
'e,h 
X 
"ts 
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Pre-exponentlal term In thermistor resistance 
functions (fl) 
a Temperature coefficient of resistance of bridge 
resistor (ohm/deg C) 
Roots of the transcendental equation 
'"t cot ft + ft h " ^ ^ 
Material coefficient of thermistor with positive 
temperature coefficient (1/deg K) 
3^ Material coefficient of thermistor with negative 
temperature coefficient (deg K) 
Bulk solution heating rate (deg C/sec) 
"^bkg Heating rate of bulk solution by heat transferred 
through calorimeter wall from environment (deg C/sec) 
Heating rate of bulk solution by stirring (deg C/sec) 
Y^ Heating rate of thermistor by electrical power 
(deg C/sec) 
Y^j^ Heating rate of bulk solution by thermistor (deg C/sec) 
6^ Dissipation constant of epoxy plus stem and boundary 
layer (cal/sec-deg C) . 
.6^ Dissipation constant of thermistor bead (cal/sec-deg C) 
6^ Dissipation constant of thermistor assembly 
(cal/sec-deg C) 
Thermal conductivity of bulk solution (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Thermal conductivity of copper metal (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Xg Thermal conductivity of epoxy (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
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Equivalent thermal conductivity of thermistor material 
plus epoxy and stem (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Thermal conductivity of electrical heater 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Inner thermal conductivity of thermistor material 
corrected for epoxy and stem effects (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Thermal conductivity of metal film resistor 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Equivalent thermal conductivity .of thermistor stem 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Thermal conductivity of thermistor material 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Thermal conductivity of thermistor lead wires 
(cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
Ionic strength 
2 Kinematic viscosity of bulk solution (cm /sec) 
h^r^ (cal/cm-sec-deg C) 
o 
Mass density of thermistor material (g/cm^) 
Dimensionless shielding parameter 
Time constant of epoxy plus stem and boundary layer 
( sec ) 
Time constant of electrical heater (sec) 
Time constant of mixing (sec). 
Time constant of mixing for stirrer disc (sec) 
, Time constant of mixing for stirrer shaft (sec) 
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T Q Time constant of thermistor bead (sec) 
Time constant of thermistor assembly (sec) 
T Time constant of calorimeter wall (sec) 
CO 2nf, angular frequency (rads/sec) 
Angular velocity of stirrer (rad/sec) S 
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XIV. APPENDIX B: DERIVATION OF THERMISTOR 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES 
A. Transient Equivalent Conductivity 
Using the algebraic form of Fourier's law of conduction 
Q = I X AT [1] 
where Q = heat energy flowing through material (cal) 
X = thickness of material (cm) 
2 A = area through which thermal flux is conducted (cm ) 
The energy leaving region by conductive heat transport 
to the surface A^ in the theoretical model shown in Figure 
B. 1 is 
«r,l = ^ Si ATt-» [2] 
A, . 4nr,^ r, 
where = (^) -3— C3] 
Refer to Appendix A for explanation of symbols. 
Equations 2 and 3 are derived as follows: For region 
L^, there are two materials forming a composite solid, epoxy 
and thermistor bead material. Negligible contact resistance 
Is assumed between the two since they are in excellent 
mechanical contact with each other. Hence, there are two 
temperature differences to consider 
'^^2 = ^t.r, - \,w 
Figure B.l. Model of thermistor used for theoretical 
• calculations 
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®r,l ° \ '^'^1 and 
«r, 2  =  2" 3^^ 
AT^ + AT; = AT^.„ = T^ -
AT = ''t + ^r.2 
* " 2" H 2ir Xg 
assuming no lateral heat losses, Q . = Q g, and T  J ±  V  
«r.l = 2" '•t H (r^ X,»^t - ^t.w' 
which is equivalent to Equation 2 and 3. 
Similarly, for the heat flow out of the thermistor into 
the thermistor stem (longitudinal heat flow) 
®r,3 = ^2 ^t ^2 A^t-s ^5] 
A , 4nr 2 r A 
„,ere - E, = %) — X, 
Equations 5 and 6 are derived in a manner similar to 
Equation 4. 
Fourier's law in heat transfer is analogous to Ohm's 
law in electrical current theory. Hence, equivalent 
resistances and conductivities can be calculated by linear 
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combinations. The thermistor electrical leads, epoxy, and 
Teflon provide parallel heat conduction pathways from the 
thermistor bead. 
Prom the analogy of parallel resistances, it can be 
readily shown that 
In like manner, regions and are acting in parallel 
to conduct heat to the bulk solution. The total energy is 
defined as 
A. 
QL » = (f-, + f^) AT 
r, t 1 2 eq tws 
where tws indicates the average temperature difference to 
the bulk solution interface with the thermistor assembly. 
Then, 
+ fg) A p -  = [8] 
s t A?t_w ATt-s 
and since f^ + fg = 1 
^eq - H Si + ^ 2  h  «2 
in this work, f^ = fg = 0.5, hence. 
r r, r, 
= 0.5|x^(;r—r-rr-ê——) + &»( e q  ' ^ L  t +  x ^ .  X ^ '  t X ^  +  x ^ g .  X ^ '  [10] 
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Finally, Equation 10 needs to be corrected for convective 
heat loss from the thermistor stem. Convective heat loss 
from the area is calculated as part of the equations for 
a sphere from Carslaw and Jaeger (116). At the stem-bulk 
solution interface, the energy conducted radially as the 
result of longitudinal heat conduction is given by 
2Trr , X, 
S t  
and an equal amount of energy, Q^, is dissipated into the 
bulk solution 
Hence, 
^St 211] 
^^w-b ^s 
Multiplying the second part of Equation 10 with Equation 11 
yields the final equation 
X ( ^ 
t ft 4 
t ft + ^ ts . 
Equation 12 is then the equivalent conductivity, used in 
the transient part of the Equation B.5 and B.6 derived in 
section III. 
[12] 
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B. Steady-State Inner Conductivity 
The problem of heat flow must be reduced to that of a 
sphere, the thermistor, connected by a vanishingly small 
connection to a half sphere attached to an insulated base. 
The half sphere has a thermal conductivity of and radius 
of r^. Prom Equations 3 and 5, the ratio of 1/X^/l/X^ can 
be derived where is A^ corrected to half-sphere geometry 
with epoxy coating and A^ is A^ corrected to a thin rod 
having heat flow into one end and the other end insulated. 
The value of A' is directly proportional to h . Hence, S  5  
Equation 11 is used to include the effect of on A^. 
AT, ,, 1 r, A + A, 
l/xL = —^  = (-^ -S [13] 
®r,l 2, 
1/A' = = [14] 
211 rj Xj. Xg 
and including Equation 11 
» _ ^^t-5 ^^w-b _ ^ . 1/A' = 
' Qr,3 '^s_w 
(r#—) r^ A [15] 
s ^St ^t *8 
accordingly, ^ 2 
9r,total = \ 
^t ^ 
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and 
which becomes 
and 
Qx = Qr,8 
Q, 
2"^^ 2 
^st 
t , r ^  
Iff7 = 
Multiplying Equation 13 by l8 and 15 by 19, the ratio 
[173 
[18] 
[19] 
^^t-w total 
1/At. 
1/%; A; 
^s \ 
^t \ 
Q 
r,l AT t,r. 
AT t-w 
AT t-s 
ATt-s Qr.s 
Q 
AT 
w-b 
r,3 ^^t,rg ^^s-w 
"^r,total] 
AT 
Q 
r,l Q r,8 
t,r. 
AT t,r. 
AT.  
"s-w 
AT 
w-b 
S t  + %e^t 
+ Xts^t 
[ 20 ]  
is written. 
Equation 20 yields a dimensionless number which is used 
to multiply to obtain X^. That this is a reasonable result 
is seen that as Increases the temperature difference across 
the epoxy and boundary layer will increase. Analysis of other 
parameters of Equation 20 is equally straightforward except 
for hg. The changes of h^ are meaningless until is divided 
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by . The ratio h^/h^ is nearly unity throughout the 
fluid velocity range used in this study. 
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XV. APPENDIX C: DERIVATION OP BULK 
SOLUTION HEATING RATE 
A. Main Period 
The setup and solution of the bulk solution temperature, 
with respect to time was described in Section III.B.3 of 
this thesis. The same method of solution and initial 
conditions apply to dT^/dt versus time. Reference to the 
original equations in Section III.B.3 will be made throughout 
so that the source of each equation can be readily traced. 
Starting from Equation B.76, the partial fraction 
expansion of the coefficient of P^ may be written for Case I 
(underdamping) as 
working the algebra and taking the inverse transform yields 
Ml Mg 
s (s + Zg) (s + a + (s + a - Bj) 
^ [1] 
d 
cos(Bt -
sin 3t [2] 
where 6^ = arc sin^bii/r^} 
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and = C(a^^)^ + 
Z2&[$ - ocCZj - Zg)] 
"•11 
[3] 
ZgCa* + 3 (Z^ - Zg)] 
11 [4] 
Proceeding to Case II (critical damping) as stated in 
Equation B.lOl, the coefficient of is given by 
M. Mg M Mg 
+ ' + 
(s + Zg) (s + a)'^ (s + a) 
and the final solution by 
dT. 
_b(t) = ^h^lgS + ^  
dt C^a 0% 
23(22 - Zj) 
(a - Zg) 
[5] 
exp{—Z^t} + — 
Cb 
ZgZ^fZ^ — c c )  
a(a - Zg) 
t exp{-at} + 
ZgZ^otCct — Zg) — (Z^ — a) (Z2 — 2a) 
a^fZg - a)2 
exp{-at} - Z^t exp{-at} [6] 
Case III (overdamping) derived from the condition described in 
Equation B.112 yields for the coefficient of P^ 
^10 
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^11 M. 12 • 
(s + Zg) ( s  +  a  +  a )  ( s  +  a  -  a )  
and the final solution 
dT. 
-(t) = + 
dt C^ (a + cr)(a - a) C^ (a + a - Z 2 )  ( a  -  a  -  Z ^ )  
exp{-Z2t} + 
a  -  0 ) .  .  .  .  
2C^o(a + oOfZg - a - a) 
exp{-(a + a)t} -
^h^ 2^ 3^^1 "" ^ ^ ^  
2C^a(a - oOfZg - a + a) 
exp{-(a - CT)t} -
c z 
Ybk_ ——- exp{-t}slnh at 
C, a b 
B. Anterior Period 
The treatment of Case I proceeds from Equation B.123 
with the coefficient of T^ (0) given by 
N. N, N, 
(s + Zg) <3 + a + 3j) (s + a - gj) 
and the final solution by 
dT, 
"(t) = 
dt 
C „. Z_ 
^ exp {- at} sin Bt 
uPb ^ 
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bkg 
°b + 
[2 r^2 exp{-at} cos(3t - G^g)] 
P. h 
L-Cb + C*, 
I- Cb(V - (^1 + ^ s'Zj + ZiZjd + V°b'^ 
20^.Z,r ,, 
expi-Znt} + exp{-at}. • 
Gb 
COS(gt-e^g) 
. p. 
Vco 
LhhAh Gb + C* Cb + c*. 
[10] 
where 0 
and r 
12 
12 
arc sin^b^g/fig} 
[(a^g)^ + 
8.-,^ - 1/2 
'12 
'12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
%1 - G 
23 
arc sinXb^g/r^g} 
[{a^j)^ + (b]^)2]l/2 
- 2^)8 
hhh  - h^h  + ^2>° + (1 + 
A 
[11] 
[12] 
[13] 
[14] 
where A = 23[Z2 - 2Z2a + Z^Z^Cl + C^/C^)] [15] 
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In Case II, the coefficient of T^(0) is divided into 
partial fractions starting from Equation B.150 as 
.  N . ,  Rr-. . 0  + • • ^6 
(s + Zg) (s + a) (s + a) 
[16] 
and the final solution becomes 
dT, 
dt 
-(t) = t exp{-at} Y bkg 
C(Z^ - a)t exp{-at} + exp{-at}] 
a z,z,(z, - z,) 
" ^ ^ ^ exp{-z,t} + 
L.Cb(« - Zg) 
^h^2^3^^1 ~ 
C^CZg - a) 
t exp{-at} + 
exp{-at} 
h ^h ^h ^co 
=b + C» S ^ °W. 
Finally, the partial fraction expansion of the coefficient 
of T^(0) given in Equation B.i70 is 
N 7 N( N ,  
(s + Zg (s + a + a) (s + a - a) 
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which leads to the solution 
dT^ 
dt 
Kt) = 
LPb " 
Y 
exp{-at} slnh at 
?h 
bkg 
°b + 
(Z-i a + a) 
2a  
.(Z,. —. OL a) 
2a  
exp{-(a - a)t} -
exp{-(a + o)t} 
C^ZgZgCZi Zg) 
_ C , ( a  +  a  -  Zg ) ( a  -  a  -  Z « )  
exp{-Z2t} 
^h^2Zg(^2 ~ ^  ~ a) 
2C^a(Z2 - a - a) 
exp{-(a + cT)t} + 
C^^gZgfZ^ - a + CT) 
2Cba(Z2 - a + a) 
exp{-(a - a)t} 
i!_+ 
.hh^h =b + 
Ph *0 0 " 
°b 
[17] 
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XVI. APPENDIX D: COMPUTER PROGRAM LISTINGS 
A. Thermistor Time Constant, Dissipation Constant, 
and Average Time Constant of Mixing 
The program developed to calculate thermistor time 
constants, dissipation constants and time of mixing at a 
radius of 0.5 was coded in the FORTRAN IV language and is 
intended to be used with the IBM OS/36O WATPIV compiler. 
Table D.l lists the program identifiers with their names and 
corresponding symbols if used in the text. 
Table D.l. Definitions of identifiers used in program # 1  
Identifier Definition Symbol 
ALSTEM 
AMBAB 
AMBAE 
AMBAT 
AMBATL 
AREAW 
CSUBT 
DISIT 
Length of thermistor stem 
Thermal conductivity of bulk 
solution 
Thermal conductivity of epoxy 
Thermal conductivity of 
thermistor material 
Thermal conductivity of 
thermistor lead wires 
Cross sectional area of 
thermistor lead wires 
Volume heat capacity of 
thermistor material 
Dissipation constant of 
thermistor assembly 
'st 
w 
A tw 
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Table D.l (Continued) 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
HSUBT 
NSUBS 
PR 
R 
RE 
REMAX 
RET 
REYN 
RLSUBE 
RSM 
RSUBC 
RSUBST 
RSUBS 
RSUBT 
SC 
TAUM 
TAUT 
Convectlve heat transfer 
coefficient of thermistor bead 
Rotation speed of stirrer 
Prandtl number of bulk solution 
Distance thermistor is from 
center of calorimetry cell 
Reynolds number of bulk solution 
at r 
Reynolds number of bulk solution 
at edge of stirrer disk 
Reynolds number of bulk solution 
at surface of thermistor 
Reynolds number of bulk solution 
at 0.5 r^ 
Thickness of epoxy film on 
thermistor 
Radius used to calculate an 
average mixing time constant, 
0 . 5  
Radius of calorimeter cell 
Radius of thermistor stem 
Radius of stirrer disk 
Radius of thermistor bead 
Schmidt number of bulk solution 
Time constant of mixing 
Time constant of thermistor 
assembly 
h. 
Ns 
Pr 
Re 
Re, 
max 
X 
S t  
"t 
Sc 
m 
t 
Figure D.l. Thermistor time constant, dissipation constant, 
and average time constant of mixing 
c 
c T H I S  P R O G R A M  I S  D E S I G N E D  T O  C A L C U L A T E  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  O F  M I X I N G  
C  F O R  T H E  D E W A R  C E L L S  U S E D  I N  C A L O R I M E T R Y ,  T H E  R E L A T I O N  O F  O M E G A  
C  A N D  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  O F  M I X I N G  I S  O B T A I N E D  B Y  I T E R A T I V E  C A L C U L A T I O N S .  
C  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  O F  M I X I N G  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  A S S U M I N G  O N L Y  A  D I S C  
C  C O N T R I B U T I O N  T O  S T I R R I N G .  T I M E  0 =  M I X I N G  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  A T  1 / 2  
C  R  S U B  C  T O  G I V E  A N  A V E R A G E  V A L U E .  
C  P E Y N O l - D S  »  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  A T  R ,  T H E  D I S T A N C E  T H A T  T H E  T H E R M I S T O R  
C  I S  F R O M  T H E  C E N T E R  O F  T H E  D E W A R  C E L _ .  3 E Y N #  I S  C A . C U l A T E D  F O R  
C  R = l / 2  O F  R  S U B  C ,  O R  R  S U B  M I X I N G .  
C  A L L  P A R A M E T E R S  U S E D . A R E  T H O S E  F O R  2 5 . 0  D E G R E E  C .  
C  
C  T H I S  R U N  I S  U S E D  T O  C A L C U L A T E  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  A N D  D I S S I P A T I O N  
C  C O N S T A N T  F O R  R  P T C .  
C  
D I M E N S I O N  W S U 3 S ( 4 0 ) , N 5 U B S ( 4 0 ) »  R E M A X ( 4 0 ) . R E ( 4 C )  , T A J M ( 4 0 ) , R E T ( 4 0 ) ,  
& T N U ( 4 D  ) , H S U B T ( 4 C  ) , T A U T ( 4 0  ) , D I S I T ( 4 0 ) , N A M E { 2 0 )  , R S U 3 T ( 2 ) , U 3 D I V U ( 4 0 ) ,  ^  
e - R E Y N ( 4 0 )  o  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 0 )  R , R S U B C » R S U 3 S . R L S U B E t R S M , A L S T E M . R S U B S T , A R E A W  
I O C  F O R M A T ( F 4 « 2 , 2 X , F 4 . Z , 2 X , F 4 « 2 , 2 X , E 1 3 . 3 , 2 X , F 4 .  2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X ,  =  5 , 3 ,  
& 2 X  , E 1 3 . 3  )  
R E A D ( 5 » 1 0 5 )  A M B A B , A M B A E , A M B A T , C S U 3 T , A M B A T L  
1 0  5  F 0 R M A T ( E 1 3 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 3 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 3 . 3 , 2 X , F 5 . 3 , 2 X , F 5 . 3 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 0 )  P R , S C , V I  S B  
1 1 0  F O K M A T ( F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 6 . 1 , 2 X . E 1 3 . 4 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1  I S X N A M E d )  , 1  =  1  , 2 0 )  
1 1 5  F O R M A T  ( 2 0 A 4 )  
W R I T E (  6 , 2 0 0 )  (  N A M E (  I  ) ,  1 = 1  , 2 0  )  
2 0 0  F O R M A T  ( •  1  •  , 2 0 A 4 )  
W R I T E ( ô , 2 0 5 )  R  , R S U B C , R S U B S  . R L S U B E ,  R S M  
2 0 5  F O R M  A T  ( 1  X , ' • R  =  '  , E  1 3 .  3  , 2 X  ,  •  R  S U B  C =  »  E l  3  .  3  ,  2  X  ,  •  R  S U B  S  =  «  ,  E l  3 .  3  ,  2 X  ,  
& ' R L  S U B  E = ' , F 5 . 3 , 2 X , ' R  S U B  M I X I N 6 = • , F 4 . 2 )  
W R i T E ( 6 , 2 1 0 )  P R , S C , V I S B  
2 1  G  F O R M A T  ( 1  X ,  » P R A N D T L # = '  , F 4 . 2 , 2 X .  •  S C H M  I  D T  t f  =  •  ,  F  6 .  1  ,  2 X ,  •  V  I  S  8 =  '  , E 1 3 .  4  )  
D O  5 0 0  1 = 1  , 4 0  
Figure D.l. (Continued) 
N S U B S (  I  ) =  5 0 *  I  
W S U B S ( I )  =  0 . 1 0 4  7 * N 5 U B S ( I )  
R E M A X (  I ) = ( 2 * R S U B C * R S U B S * W S U B S ( I )  ) / V I  S B  
V A L M =  - 0 . 6 1 7  + 8 « 2 1 l E - 3 * ( R E M A X ( I ) ) * * 0 « 7 8 6  
V A L S = 0 . 5  8 5  + 3 . 1 7 2 E - 3 * { R E M A X ( I ) ) » * 0 . 8  3 3  
A S U B 1 = { V A L S  -  V A L M > / ( V A 1 _ M  -  I )  
A S U B 2 = ( 1  -  V A L S ) / t V A L M  -  1 )  
U R D I V U { I ) = 1 + A S U B 1 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * 2 + A S U B 2 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * ( 2 * V A L M )  
R E ( I ) = U R D I V J ( I ) * R S U B S * W S U B S ( I ) * R / V I S B  
U R D I  V =  1  + A S U B l  *  ( R S M / R S U B C ) * * 2 + A S U B 2 » (  R S  M / R S U B C  )  * *  (  2  *  V  A L  M  )  
R E Y N ( I ) = U R D I V * R S U B S * W S U B S { I ) * R S M / V I S B  
F = 0 . 0 7  9 1 * R E Y N ( I ) * * ( - 0 . 2 5 )  
Y S U B O = S Q R T { F / 8  ) * R E Y N ( I  )  
U = Y S U B O / R S U B C  
U S T A R = U * V I S B  
U S U B X = 1 .  3 * U S T A R  ^  
S = 0 .  3 4  l * R S U B C / U S U B X  z r  
E = l ,  4 9 * U S U B X * * 3  ^  
T A U M C I  ) = 0 . 5 * (  3 * S + S 0 R T ( V I S B / E ) * A L 0 G ( S C )  )  
5 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E R  6 ,  2 1  5 )  ( I  , N S U B S (  I  ) , * S U 8 S (  I  >  ,  R E M  A X  (  I  ),  R E  (  I  )  ,  T A U M  {  I  ) . R E Y N (  I  )  .  
& I  =  1 . 4 0  )  
2 1 5  F 0 R M A T ( 1 X , ' I = « , I 2 , 2 X , ' R P M = ' , I 4 , 3 X , ' 0 M E G A = ' , F 5 . 1 , 3 X , ' R E M A X = ' , F 8 . 1 ,  
& 3 X  « •  R E Y N O L D S  # = •  , F 7 .  1  t  2 X  .  •  T A U  M I X  (  S E C  1 ' =  •  »  F  6 .  3  ,  2  X  ,  •  R E  Y  N t f  =  •  ,  F 7 .  1  )  
R E A D  ( 5  « 1 2 0 )  N T  H E R S  
1 2 0  F O R M A T ( I 2 )  
D O  5  1 0  . J = l  « N T H E R S  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1  2 5 )  (  N A M E d  )  »  1  =  1  . 2 0  )  
1 2 5  F O R M A T  ( 2 0 A 4 )  
W R I T E {  6 , 2 2  0 )  . (  N A M  E (  I  ) , 1 = 1  , 2 0 )  
2 2 0  F O R M A T  C *  1  •  » 2 0 A 4 )  
K = 0  
3 0 0  K = K + 1  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 5 )  R S U B T ( K )  
1 3 5  F 0 R M A T ( E 1 3 # 3 )  
Figure D.l, (Continued) 
I F  ( R S U B T ( K  ) « G T .  1  « 0  )  G O  T O  3 1 0  
G G  T O  3 0 C  
3 1 0  C O N T I N U E  
K-1 
D O  5 2 0  I  = 1  , 4 0 ,  1  
R E T (  I ) = ( U R D I V U ( I  ) * R S U B S * R S U B T ( K ) * W S U B S ( I ) * 2 ) / V I  S B  
T N U (  I  ) = 0 « 5  0 + 0 o  0 8  7 5 * R E T  (  I  ) * * C  ,  5 8  * P R  0  •  3 5 6  
H S U B T (  I  ) = (  T N U (  I )  * A M B A B ) / f t S U B T (  K )  
HSUaST= C  •2 3 9 * <  U R D I V U d  ) *W5UBS( I  )*35UBS* 2 * R S u a S T / V I  S3)**0, 50* 
& P R * * 0 .  3 0 * A M B A B / R S U B S T  
AREAT=3« 14*RSUBST**2 
A M B A S T = {  A R E A T * A M B A £ + A R E A W * A M 3 A T L ) / A R E A T  
D S U 3 T = A M B A T / C S U B T  
A M B A I = 4 * A M B A T * H S U B S T * R S U B S T * { R S U B T ( K ) * A M B A E + R L S U B E « A M B A T ) /  
& ( A M B A E * A M B A S T * ( R S U B T { K ) « A M B A S T + A L S T E M + A M B A T ) )  
T A U T d  ) = R S U 6 T ( K )  * * 2  /  (  5  * D S U B T  )  *  (  1  +  A M B  A T  * A M B A  I  /  (  H S U 3 T  (  I  > * R S U B T ( K )  ) )  
D I S I T (  I  ) = 2  5 .  1  v R S U B T ( K ) * A M B A T * (  1 / ( 1  + A M B A T * A M B  A  I / (  H S U B T (  I  ) » R S U B T  (  K )  L o  
&) ) ) w 
5 2 0  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3 0 ) ( I  . N S U B S { I ) , R E T ( I ) , T N J (  I  )  , H S U B T (  I ) , 1 = 1 , 4 0 )  
2 3  0  F O R M A T d  X ,  •  I = »  , I  2 ,  2 X  , •  R P M = »  ,  1 4  , 3 X ,  •  R E Y N O L D S #  ,  T = »  , F 7 « 1  ,  3 X ,  
S ' N U S S E L T  » , T = ' , F 5 . 2 , 3 X ,  • H S U B T = » , E 1 3 . 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3  5 )  R S U B T ( K ) , A M B A T , A M B A E , C S U B T , A M B A B  
2 3  5  F O R M A T I X ,  * R S U B T  =  '  , E 1 3 . 3 , 2  X , « L A M B D A , T = »  , E 1 3 o  3 , 2 X , • L A M B D A . E  =  « ,  
& E 1 3 « 3 , 2 X  , • H E A T  C A P , T = • , F 5 . 3 , 2 X , • L A M B D A , B U L K  S O L S = •  , E 1 3 • 3 )  
W R I T E (  6 ,  2 4 0 )  (  I  , N  S U B S (  I ) , T A U T ( I ) . D I S I T { I )  , 1 = 1 , 4 0 )  
2 4 0  F O R M A T  ( 1  X ,  •  I = *  ,  1 2 ,  2 X ,  •  R P M =  •  ,  1 4 ,  3 X ,  « T H E R M  T A U  (  S E C )  =  •  ,  F  5 »  2  ,  3  X ,  
S ' T H E R M  D E L T A  ( C A L / S E C  C )  =  ' , E 1 3 . 3 )  
5 1 0  C O N T I N U E  
S T O P  
END 
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Table D.l (Continued) 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
TNU Nusselt number of bulk solution 
at thermistor surface 
Nu 
URDIVU Ratio of bulk solution velocity 
at r to bulk 
U(r)/ 
u 
max 
VISE Kinematic viscosity of bulk 
solution ^b 
WSUBS Angular velocity of stirrer 
"s 
B. Time Constant of Mixing 
This program was written to include all stirrer contri­
butions in calculation of the time constant of mixing. 
Provision for inclusion of experimentally determined time 
constants of mixing is made in this program. The program 
was coded in the FORTRAN IV language and is intended to be 
used with the IBM OS/36O WATPIV compiler. Table D.2 lists 
only those identifiers not already cited In Table D.l. 
Table D.2 . Definitions, of. identifiers, used in program .#.2 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
HPM 
RSUBSS 
Experimental rotation speed 
of stirrer 
Radius of stirrer shaft r 
Figure D.2. Time constant of mixing 
c 
C  T H I S  P R O G R A M  I S  D E S I G N E D  T O  C A L C U L A T E  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  O F  M I X I N G  
C  F O R  T H E  D E W A R  C E L L S  U S E D  I N  C A L O R I M E T R Y ,  T H E  R E L A T I O N  O F  O M E G A  
C  A N D  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  O F  M I X I N G  I S  O B T A I N E D  B Y  I T E R A T I V E  C A L C U L A T I O N S .  
C  R  E Q U A L  T O  T H E  D I S T A N C E  T H A T  T H E  C E L L  H E A T E R  A N D  T H E R M I S T O R  S E N S O R  
C  A R E  F R O M  T H E  G E O M E T R I C  C E N T E R  O F  T H E  C E L L .  
C  A L L  P A R A M E T E R S  J 5 E D  A R E  T H O S E  F O R  2 5 . 0  D E G R E E  C ,  
C  
D I  M E N S  I O N  W S ' J 3 S (  I C  )  , N S U B S (  1 0 )  , R E M A X (  1 0  > ,  R E (  1  0  t  5 )  , T A U M (  1 0 . 5 )  .  
S N A  M E  ( 2 0 )  , R P M ( 2 G )  , T A U M E P ( 2 0 ) ,  A N S U B 3  ( 1 0 ) . T M { 1 0 ) , U R D I V J ( 1 0 , 5 ) ,  
& U X M A X (  1 0  » 5  )  .  X L  ( 5  )  ,  Y L ( 5  )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 0 )  R  ,  R S U B C t  R S  J B S  . R S U B S S  
1 0  0  F O R M A T ( F 4 .  2 , 2 X . F 4 .  2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 0 )  P R . S C t V I S B  
1 1 0  F O R M A T  ( F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 6 . 1 , 2 X , E 1 3 « 4 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1  1 5  ) ( N A M E ( I  )  ,  1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
1 1 5  F O R M A T  ( 2 0 A 4 )  w  
W R I T E (  6 ,  1 1  7 )  (  N A M E (  I  ) »  1  =  1  ,  2 0 )  
1 1 7  F O R M A T ( «  1  •  , 2 0 A 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 . 1 4 0 )  R , R S U B C , R S U B S  » R S U B S S  
1 4 0  f o r m a t  ( 1  X ,  •  R = "  » E 1 3 . 3  » 2 X  » •  R  S U B  C E L L =  »  t  E l  3  .  3  .  2 X  ,  •  R  S U B  S T I R R E R = « ,  
& E 1 3 . 3 , 2 X , ' R  S U B  S H A F T =  •  .  E  1  3 .  3 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 4 1 )  P R . S C . V I S B  
1 4 1  F O R M  A T  ( 1  X ,  • 3 5 A N D T L # =  '  .  F 4 .  2 .  2 X .  •  S C H M I  O T t f = »  , F 6 .  1 , 2 X , ' V I S B = '  , E 1 3 , 4 )  
D O  5 0 1  1 1 = 1 , 5  
D O  5 0 0  1 = 1  , 1 0  
NSUBStI)=200*I 
W S U B S {  I )  =  C . 1 0 4 7 * N S U B S ( I  )  
R E M A X (  I ) = ( 2 * R S U B C * R S U B S * W S U B S ( I  ) ) / V I  S B  
V A L M =  - 0 . 5 1 7  + 8 .  2 1 1 E - 3 * ( R E M A X ( I ) ) * * 0 . 7 8 6  
V A L S = 0 . 5 8 5  + 3 . 1 7 2 E - 3 * ( R E M A X ( I ) ) * * 0 . 8 3 3  
A S U B 1 = ( V A L S  -  V A L M ) / ( V A L M  -  1 )  
A S U B 2 = ( 1  -  V A L S )  / ( V A L M  -  1 )  
U R D I V J ( I  , I I ) = 1  + A S U B 1 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * 2  +  A S U B 2 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * ( 2 * V A _ M )  
R E ( I * I I ) = U R D I V U {  I , I  I ) * R S U B S * W S U B S (  I ) * R / V I S 3  
Figure D.2. (Continued) 
F = 0 «  0 7 9 1  * R E (  I  ,  I I  > * * ( - 0 . 2 5 )  
Y S U 8 0 = S Q R T ( F / 8 ) * R E ( I , I I )  
U X = Y  S U 6 0 / R S U 3 C  
U S T A R = U X * V  I S B  
U X M A X ( I , I I ) = ( S Q R T ( 2 / F ) + 3 . 7 5 ) « U S T A R  
U S U B X = ( 0 , 6 + 1 . 1 0 2 * R / R S J a C ) * U S T A R  
S = 0 , 3 4 1 * R S U B C / U S U B X  
E = l .  4 9 * U S U B X * * 3  
T A U M D S = 0 . 5 * ( 3 * 5 + S Q R T ( V I S B / E ) * A L O G ( S C ) )  
R E M S S =  ( 2 * R S U 3 2 » R S U B S S * W S U B S (  I  ) )  / V I  S B  
V A L M 3 S = - C . 6 1 7 + 8 «  2 1 1 E - 3 * R E M S S * * 0 . 7 3 6  
V A L S S S = 0  . 5  8 5  +  3  .  I  7 2  E - 3 *  R E M S  S  * * 0  «  8 3  3  
A S U B 1 1 = (  V A L S S S - V A L M S S ) / <  V A L M S S - 1  )  
A S U B 2 2 = ( 1 - V A L S S S ) / ( V A L M S S - 1 )  
U R D I V S = 1 + A S U B 1 1 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * 2 + A S U B 2 2 * ( R / R S U B C ) 2 * V A L M S S )  
R E Y S S = U R D I  V S * R S U B S S * W S U B S (  I  ) * R / V I S B  (jO 
F F = 0 . 0 7 9 1 * R E Y 5 S * * ( - 0 . 2 5 )  - t  
V S U B 0 5  =  S Q R T ( F F / 8  ) * R E Y S S  
U X S = Y S U B O S / R S U B C  
U S T A R S = U X S * V I S B  
U S U 3 R S  =  (  0 .  8 + 0 .  4 1  3 + R / R S U B C )  * U S T A R S  
S S = 0  . 3 4 1  * R 3 U B C / U S U B R S  
E E = 1 . 4 9 * U S U B R S * * 3  
T A U M S S = 0  . 5 * (  3 * S S + S Q R T (  V I  S B / E E  )  * A L 3 G (  S C  )  )  
T A U M d  . 1  I )  = l / (  ( 1 / T A U M D S + 1 / T A U M S S ) / 2  )  
5 0  0  C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 4 5 )  R  
1 4 5  F O R M A T ( • 0 * T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T S  O F  M I X I N G  C A L C U L A T E D  A T  R = ' , F 4 . 2 .  
& 1 X . » F G R  N  S U B S  S = 2 0 0  T O  2 0 0 0  R P M ,  A R E ' )  
W R I T E ( 6 ,  1 5 0 ) {  I  , N S U B S ( I  )  . W S U B S (  I )  , R E M A X ( I ) , R E (  I . I I )  » U R D I V U ( I . I I  ) .  
& U X M A X ( I , I I ) , T A U M ( I , I I ) , I = 1 , 1 0 )  
1 5 0  F O R M A T ( 1  X .  • 1  =  »  . I  2 . 2 X » • R P M = «  t 1 4 » 2 X ,  • O M E G A = '  » F 5 . 1  » 2 X • • R E  M A X = ' , F 8 « 1 ,  
& 2 X , ' R E Y = ' , F 7 , 1 , Z X , ' U { R ) / U = ' , F 5 . 3 , 2 X ,  ' U  S U B  X  M A X  =  ' , F 5 . l , 2 X , ' T A U  
& M I X  ( 3 E C ) = * , F 6 . 5 )  
R = R + 0 . 3 0  
Figure D.2. (Continued) 
5 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1  5 4 )  X L . Y L  
1 3 4  F O R M A T d O A A )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 8 )  N P T S  
138 FORMAT (12) 
R E  A D  ( 5  . 1 6 0  ) ( R P M (  J )  , T A U W E P (  J )  .  J  =  1  , N P T S  )  
1 6 0  F O R M A T  ( F  6 ,  1  ,  2 X  , F  4 «  2 )  
D O  6 6 0  1 1 = 1 , 5  
DO 670 1=1 ,10 
A N S U B S (  I  )  =  N S U B S (  I )  
6 7 0  T M ( I ) = T A U M ( I , I I )  
I F < I I « G T « 1 )  G O  T O  6 7 5  
C A L L  G R A P H ( l O . A N S U B S . T M . 3 , 1 , 1 0 . 0 , 3 . 0 , 2 5 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L . Y L ,  
G O  T O  6 6 0  
6 7 5  C O N T I N U E  
I F d I . E Q . S )  G O  T O  7 0 0  
6 9 0  C A L L  G R A P H S (  1 0  , A N S U B S , T M , 0  , 2 , «  ;  »  )  
G O  T O  6 6  0  
7 0 0  C A L L  G R A P H S (  1  0  , A  N S U B S ,  T M , 3  ,  1  ,  •  ;  •  )  
6 6 0  C O N T I N U E  
C A L L  G R A P H S ( N P T S  , R P M , T A U M E P , 4 , 7 , ' ;  •  )  
S T O P  
E N D  
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Table D.2 (Continued) 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
TAUMEP Experimental time constant 
of mixing 
UXMAX Ratio of bulk solution 
velocity at r to bulk 
solution velocity at r ^  
C. Approximate Temperature Response of the Stirred Fluid 
in a Cylindrical Calorimeter During Electrical Heating 
The program developed to calculate the bulk solution 
temperature, T^, with respect to time, the value of dT^/dt 
with respect to time, and the thermistor circuit output 
voltage, e^, with respect to time was coded in the FORTRAN IV 
language. The program can be used either with the IBM OS /36o 
FORTRAN G compiler or WATFIV compiler. Table C.3 lists only 
those identifiers not already cited in Tables D.l and D.2. 
Table D.3 Definitions of identifiers, used in program .#3 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
ALP Alpha squared 
ALPHA ( Z ^  +  Z _ ) / 2  
ALPRI Roots of transcendental a 
equation 
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Table D.3 (Continued) 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
AMBAH 
ASUBH 
ASUBST 
ASUBW 
BETA 
C 
CHI 
CONST 
CPSOL 
CSUBBl 
CSUBH 
CSUBW 
DELTAT 
DELTTB 
Thermal conductivity of 
electrical heater 
Surface area of electrical 
heater 
Surface area of mounting 
tubes in contact with bulk 
solution 
Surface area of calorimeter 
wall in contact with bulk 
solution 
Material coefficient of 
thermistor with negative 
temperature coefficieint 
Constant used along with ALPRI 
Trignometric angle 
Calculated value of C for 
thermistor studied 
Mass heat capacity of bulk 
solution 
Heat capacity of bulk solution 
Heat capacity of electrical 
heater 
Heat capacity of calorimeter 
wall 
Calculated value of 
temperature difference. 
Excess bulk solution 
temperature 
h 
A. 
A 
stem 
w 
3t 
'h 
w 
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Table D.3 (Continued) 
Identifier Définition Symbol 
DRDT 
E00A3 
EPSIL 
ESUBIN 
GAM 
GAMBKG 
GAMSTR 
HSTEM 
HSUBl 
HSUB2 
HSUBH 
HSUBHS 
HSUBST 
HSUBW 
Change of thermistor resistance dR/dT 
with respect to temperature at 
initial temperature of the bulk solution 
Output voltage of 
Operational Amplifier 3 
Trignometric angle 
Negative voltage applied to 
thermistor t^ 
Bulk solution heating rate 
Heating rate of bulk solution 
by heat transferred through 
calorimeter wall from • 
environment 
Heating rate of bulk solution 
by stirring 
Heat transfer coefficient of 
heater, thermistor, mounting 
tubes, etc. 
Height of stirrer disc above 
the bottom of the calorimeter 
Depth of immersion of stirrer 
disc in bulk solution 
Heat transfer coefficient of 
cylindrical shaped electrical 
heater 
Heat transfer coefficient of 
heater stem 
Heat transfer coefficient of 
thermistor stem 
Heat transfer coefficient of 
calorimeter wall 
0,3 
'bkg 
Y 
h 
str 
stem 
h. 
h hs 
w 
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Table D.3 (Continued) 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
NHT 
NT 
PSUBT 
RESRP 
RESET 
RSTEM 
RSUBH 
TAU . 
TAUH 
TAUHAR 
TAUW 
TEMBUK 
TEMPBI 
TEMPI 
URATIO 
Value of time of 
heating 
Value of t 
Electrical power applied to 
thermistor 
Feedback resistance of 
Operational Amplifier 3 
Resistance of thermistor at 
its geometric center 
Average radius of mounting 
tubes 
Radius of electrical heater 
Calculated time constant of 
calorimetry system 
Time constant of electrical 
heater 
Calculated time constant of 
calorimeter + contents 
Time constant of calorimeter 
wall 
Temperature of bulk solution 
Temperature error in T^ at 
t = 0 due to approximate 
solution of equations 
Initialization temperature 
used in calculations 
Ratio of bulk solution 
velocity due stirrer shaft 
at r to bulk solution 
velocity due to stirrer disc 
R. 
R. 
stem 
"h 
w 
T, 
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Table D.3 (Continued) 
Identifier Definition Symbol 
XSUBD Thickness of stirrer disc x 
s 
XSUBE Thickness of epoxy film on x 
thermistor ® 
XSUBS Length of thermistor stem x^^ 
ZAM z^zjd + cycj,) 
Figure D.3. Approximate temperature response of the 
stirred fluid in a cylindrical calorimeter 
during electrical heating 
c  
C  T H I S  P R O G R A M  I S  D E S I G N E D  T O  C A L C U . A T E  T H E  5 = F E C T  O F  S T I R R I N G  R A T E  
C  U P O N  T H E R M I S T O R  R E S P O N S E .  A  C O N S T A N T  H E A T I N G  R A T E  I S  A S S U M E D .  
C  R E Y N O . D S  t f  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  B . T  R ,  T H E  D I S T A N C E  T H A T  T H E  T H E R M I S T O R  
C  I S  F R O M  T H E  C E N T E R  O F  T H E  D E W A R  C E L L .  
C  I N I T I 4 _  T 5 M 3 E 3 A T U 3 E =  2 5 . 0 0 0  D E G  C .  A L L  P A S A V E T E R S  U S E D  A R E  T H O S E  
C  G I V E N  O R  C A L C U L A T E D  A T  2 5 . 0  D E G  C .  
C  P A R A M E T E R S  U S E D  A R E  T H O S E  O F  N T C  T H E R M I S T O R S .  
C  G A M M A  S U B  B  I S  C O R R E C T E D  F O R  T H E  C E L L  T I M E  C O N S T A N T ,  H E A T E R  T I M E  
C  C O N S T A N T .  A N D  T I M E  O F  M I X I N G .  
C  A  S T E A D Y  S T A T E  E L E C T R I C A L  P O W E R  I S  A S S U M E D  I S J  T H I S  P R O G R A M .  
C  
D I M E N S  I O N  W S J 3 S (  1 0 ) , N S U 3 S (  1 0 ) , N A M E ( 2 0 ) , C { 5 0 ) , A L P H A ( 5 0 , 6 ) , N T ( 1 0 1 ) ,  
& C 0 N 3 T {  1 0 ) , A L P R I ( 1 0 , 6 ) ,  D E L T A T (  1  3 1  , 1 0 )  , D E L T T 3 (  1 0 1 , 1 0 ) , U R D H / U ( 1 0 )  ,  
& R E M Â X (  1 0 ) , R £ (  1 0 )  , T A U M (  1 0 )  , R E T ( 1 0 ) , T N U ( 1 0  >  , H S U B T ( 1 0 )  , T A U W ( 1 0 ) ,  
& G A M ( 1 0 1 , 1 0 ) , E O O A 3 ( 1 0 1 , 1 0 ) , H S U B H ( 1 3 ) , H S U 3 W ( 1 0 ) , T A U H ( 1 0 ) , T A U ( 1 0 ) ,  
& U X M A X (  1 0 )  , A L P (  1 0 ) , Z A M ( 1 0 )  , T A U H A R C 1 0 )  , T E M B U < ( 1 0 1  , 1 3 ) , T E M P S  I ( 1 , 1 0 ) ,  
& X L ( 5  ) , Y L ( 5 )  , U ( 1 0 1 )  , V ( 1 0 1 ) , W ( 1 0 1  ) , X ( 1 0 1  ) , Y ( 1 0 1  ) , Z ( 1 0 1 )  , T A U T ( 1 0 )  
D I M E N S I O N  H S J 3 S T ( 1 0 ) , H S U B H S (  1 0 ) , H S T E M ( 1 0 ) , I N I T A U C 1 0 )  , A N S U B S ( 1 0 )  ,  
S U R A T I O d O )  
C  
C  . . . . F O R M A T S  F O R  D A T A  I N P U T  S T A T E M E N T S . . . .  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 0 )  E S U 3 I N , P S U B T , R E S R F , R E S R T , B E T A , D R D T , R S U 3 T , X  S U B E  
1 0 3  F O R M A T ( F 7 . 5 , 2 X , E 1 0 o 3 , 2 X , E 1 3 . 5 , 2 X , E 1 3 . 5 , 2 X , = 5 . 1 , 2 X , = 6 . 2 , 2 X , F 5 . 3 , 2 X ,  
& F 4 . 2 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 2 )  X S U B  S , R S U 3 S T , A R E A W , A M 3 A T , C S U B T , A M B A E , A M B A W  
1 0 2  F O R M A T ( F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 5 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X , F 5 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X , F 5 . 3 )  
P E A D ( 5 , 1 0 4 )  P S U 3  H , 6 A M 3 K G , G A M S T R , R S U B H , A S U B H , C S U B H ,  A M B A  H  
1  0 4  F O R M  A T  ( E 1 3 .  3  , 2 X ,  E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 4 , 2 , 2 X , E 1 0 . 3 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 6 )  R S U B S , R S U 3 S S , X S U B D , H S J B 1  , H S U B 2 , C H I , E P S  I L , R , R S U B C , R S T E M  
& ,  A S U B S T ,  A S U a w  
1 0 6  F 0 R M A T ( F 4 , 2 » 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 3 . 1 , 2 X , F 5 . 2 , 2 X , F 6 . 4 , 2 X , F 6 . 4 , 2 X ,  
& F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , = 5 . l , 2 X , F 5 . 1 )  
R E A 0 ( 5 , 1 0 B )  C S U B W . C S U B B l  ,  C  P S  O L  ,  A M B  A B  ,  P R ,  S C ,  V I  S B ,  T  E M P  I  ,  N H T  
1 0 8  F O R M A T  <  F 4 .  1 , 2 X . =  5 .  1 , 2 X , P 5 . 3 , 2 X , E 1 0 . 3 , 2 X , = 4 . 2 , 2 X , = S . 1 , 2 X , E 1 1 . 4 , 2 X ,  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
& F 6  . 2  » 2 X  , 1 3 )  
R E A D ( 5 . 1 1 0 )  (  C (  1 )  . ( A L P H A ( I  , J )  , J = 1 , 6 )  . 1 = 1 , 5 0 )  
1 1 0  F 0 R M A T ( = 7 . 3 , 2 X , F 7 . 4 , 3 X . F 7 . 4 . 3 X , F 7 . 4 , 3 X , F 7 . 4 , 3 X , F 7 . 4 , 3 X , r 7 . 4 )  
C  
C  • • • • F O R M A T S  F O R  D A T A  P R I N T  S T A T E M E N T S . . . ^  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1  1 2 )  (  N A M E (  I  ),  1  =  1  . 2 0  )  
1 1 2  F O R M A T  (  2  0 A 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 . 2 2 5 ) ( N A M E ( I ) . 1 = 1 . 2 0 )  
2 2 5  F O R M A T ( ' 1 ' , 2 0 A 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 0 0 )  E S U B I N , P S U B T , R E S R F , R E S R T , B E T A , D R D T  
2 0 0  F O R M A T  ( »  0 *  , •  E  S U B  I  N = »  , F 7 .  5  , 2 X  ,  •  P  S J B  T = ' , E 1 0 . 3 . 2 X , ' R  S J B  F = ' .  
& E 1 3 . 5 , 2 X , ' R E S  O F  T H E R M = »  , E 1 3 . 5 , 2 X ,  • B E T A = * , P 6 . 1 , 2 X . • D R / O T  =  « , F 6 . 2  )  
W R I T E < 6  , 2 0 2 )  R S U  B T  ,  X S  J  B E  ,  X  S U  B S  ,  R S J B S T , A R E A *  
2 0 2  F O R M A T  ( ' 0 ' , ' R  S U B  T =  •  ,  F  5 .  3  ,  2  X ,  •  X  S U B  E = *  ,  F 4  .  2,  2 X  L E N G T H  O F  T H E R M  
& S T E M = ' , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , ' R  S U B  T H E R M  S T E M = ' , F 5 . 3 , 2 X , ' A R E A  T H E R *  _ E A D S = » ,  
& E 1 0 . 3 )  
A R E A  T = 3 # 1 4 * R S U 8 S T * * 2  
A M B A S T = ( A R E A T * A 4 B A E + A R E A W * A M B A W ) / 4 R E A T  
D S U B T = A M B A  T / C S U B  T  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 0 4 )  A M 3 A T , C S U 3 T , D S U B T , A M 3 A E , A M 3 A W , A M B A S T  
2 0 4  F O R M A T  ( ' 0 ' , ' L A M B D A  S U B  T  = •  ,  F 6 .  4  ,  2 X  ,  •  C  S J B  T  =  •  ,  F 5  .  3 ,  2 X ,  •  D  S U B  T = ' ,  
6 F 6 . 4 , 2 X , " L A M B D A  S U B  E = ' . E 1 0 * 3 , 2 X , ' L A M B D A  S U B  W = ' , F 5 . 3 , 2 X ,  
& ' L A M B D A  S T E M = ' . E 1 0 . 3 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 0  6 )  P S U B H , G A M B K G , G A M S T R , R S U B H , A S U B H ,  C S J B H ,  A M B A H  
2 0 6  F O R M  A T ( • 0 »  , • P  S U B  H = • , F 7 . 5 , 2 X ,  • G A M  S U B  3 K G = •  , F 7 . 5 , 2 X , •  G A M  S U B  S T I R  
&  =  •  , F 7 . 5 , 2 X  , "  R  S U B  H =  •  ,  F 4  •  2  ,  2 X ,  •  A  S U B  H =  •  ,  F 4  •  2  ,  2 X  ,  •  C  S U B  H = ' ,  =  4 . 2 ,  
& 2 X , ' L A M B D A  S U 3  H = ' , F 7 . 5 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 0  8 )  R S U 8 S , R S U B S S , X S U B D , H S U 3 1 , H 5 U B 2 , C H I  ,  E P S  I  L  
2 0 8  F O R M A T ( ' 0 ' , ' R  S U B  S = ' , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , • R  S U B  S H A F T = • , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , • X  S U B  D = ' ,  
& F 4 . 2 , 2 X , ' H  5 U B  1  = •  .  F  3 .  1  .  2 X  ,  •  H  S U B  2 = ' , F 5 . 2 , 2 X , ' 4 N G _ E S : ' , 1 X ,  
& ' C H I  (  R A D S  ) = ' ,  F 6 . 4 ,  2 X ,  ' E P S I L O N  ( R 4 D S ) = ' , F 6 . 4 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 1 0 )  R , R S U B C , R S T E M , A S U B 5 T , A 5 U B W , C S U B W , C S U 3 3 1 , C P S 3 L  
2 1 0  F O R M  A T ( • 0 «  , ' R = • , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , • R  S U B  C = ' , F 4 . 2 , 2 X , ' R  S U B  S T E M S  =  ' . F 4 . 2 , 2 X ,  
& •  A R E A  O F  S T E M S  =  '  , F 5 . 1 , 2 X ,  '  A R E A  3 F  W A L L  =  ' . F 5 . 1 , 2 X , ' C  S U B  W  =  « , r 4 . 1 ,  
& 2 X , ' C  S U B  B = ' . F 5 . 1 , 2 X . ' C  S U B  P = ' . F 5 . 3 )  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 1 2 )  A M B A B , P R ,SCiVISB,T E M P I , N H T  
2 1 2  F O R M A T  ( " 0 " , ' L A M B D A  S L I 3  B =  •  »  E l  0 .  3  •  2  X ,  •  P R A M D  T L  #  =  ' , F 4 . 2 , 2 X ,  
& ' S C H M I D T  * = ' , F 6 , 1 , 2 X , ' V I S  B = ' , E l l . 4 , 2 X , '  I N I T I A L  T E M P  .  D E G  K =  •  ,  F  6 ,  2 ,  
& 2 X , ' H E A T I N G  T I M E  =  ' . I 3 )  
C  
C  C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  T H E  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  O F  M I X I N G  A T  R :  
C  
D O  5 0 0  1 = 1  , 1 0  
N S U B S ( I ) = 2 0 0 * I  
W S U B S (  I > = 0 « 1 0 4  7 * N S U B S ( I  )  
R E M A X C I ) = ( 2 * 3 5 U 3 C * R S U 3 S * W S U B S (  I ) ) / V I  S B  
V A L M = - 0 . 6 1 7  +  8 . 2 1  1 E - 3 * R E M A X (  I  ) * * 3 , 7 B 6  
V A L S = 0 . 5 8 5 + 3 . 1 7 2 E - 3 * R E M A X ( I ) * * 0 . 8 3 3  
A S U B 1 = ( V A L S - V A L M ) / ( V A L M - 1 )  
A S U B 2 = ( 1 - V A _ S ) / ( V A L M - 1 )  
U R D I V U ( I ) = 1 + A S U B 1 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * 2 + A S J B 2 * { R / R S U B C ) * * ( 2 * V A L M )  
R E ( I ) = U R D I V J ( I ) * R S U B S * W S U B S ( I ) * R / V I S B  
F = 0 . 0 7  9 1 * R E { I ) * * ( - 0 . 2 5 )  
Y S U B 0 = S Q R T ( F / 8 > * R E ( I )  
U X = Y S U B O / R S U B C  
U S T A R = U X * V I S B  
U X M A X (  I  ) = ( S O R T ( 2 / F ) + 3 . 7 5 ) * U S T A R  
U S U B X - ( 0 . 8 + 1 .  1  0 2 * R / R S U B C ) * U S T A R  
S = 0 . 3 4 1 * R S U B C / U S U B X  
E = 1 . 4 9 * U S U B X * * 3  
T A U M D S = O . S * (  3 * S +  S Q R T ( V I S B / E >  * A L O G (  S C  )  )  
R E M S S = ( 2  * R S J B C * R S U B S S * W S U B S (  I ) ) / V I S B  
V A L M S S = - 0 .  6 1  7 + 8 .  2 1 1  E - 3  *  R E M S S * * 0  .  7 3  6  
V A L S S S = 0  . 5 8 5 + 3 , 1  7 2 E - 3 * R E M S S * * D  . 8  3 3  
A S U B 1 1 = (  V A L S S S - V A L M S S ) / {  V A L M S S - 1  )  
A S U B 2 2  =  {  l - V A L S S S  ) / ( V A - M S S - 1 )  
U R D I V S = 1 + A S U B I  1 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * 2 + A S U B 2 2 * ( R / R S U B C ) * * ( 2 * V A L M S S )  
R E Y S S = U R D I V S * R S U  B S S * W S U B S (  I ) * R / V I S B  
F F = 0 . 0 7 9 1 » R E Y S S * * { - 0 . 2 5 )  
Y S U B 0 S = S Q 3 T ( F F / 8 ) * R E Y S S  
Figure D.3- (Continued) 
U X S = Y S U B O S / R S U 8 C  
U S T A P S = U X S * V I  S B  
USUBRS=(0.8+0.413*R/RSUBC)#USTARS 
SS=0.3A1*RSUBC/JSUBRS 
EE=1,49*U5UBR5**3 
T A U M S S = 0 . 5 * <  3 *  S S + S Q R T ( V I S B / E E ) * A L O G ( S O )  
T A U M ( I  ) = 1 / { { 1 / T A U M D S + l / T A U M S S ) / 2 )  
URATI0(I)=URDIVU(I)/URDIVS 
500 CONTINUE 
c 
C  . . . . F O R M A T S  F 3 R  P R I N T I N G  3 F  H Y D R 3 3 Y N A M I C  P A R A M E T E R S  F O R  
C  C A L O R I M E T E R  C E L L . . . .  
R E A D ( 5  , 1  1 2  ) (  N A M E (  I  ) ,  1 = 1 ,  2 0  )  
WRITE(6,214) (NAME( I) ,1=1 ,20) 
214 FORMAT<•0',20A4) 
WRITE(6 . 2 1 6 )  (  I  , N S U B S ( I  ) , W S U S S t  I ) , J R D  I V U (  I ) , R E M A K ( I  )  , R E (I) ,  
& U X M A X (  I  )  ,TAUM( I  )  , 1 = 1 , 1 0 )  
2 1 6  F O R M  A T  ( 1  X ,  •  !  =  •  ,  1 2 ,  2 X  ,  •  R P M =  •  ,  I  4  ,  3 X ,  •  •  M E G A  =  •  ,  F  5 .  1 ,  3 X  ,  •  U (  R  )  /  U =  •  ,  
& F 5 . 3 , 3 X , ' R E  M A X = ' , F 8 * l , 3 X , ' R E f N 0 L D S # = ' , F 7 . 1 , 2 X . ' U  S j B  X  M A X = » ,  
& F 5 . 1 , 2 X , ' T A J  M I X  ( S E C ) = " F 6 . 3 )  
C  
C  T H E  D O  L O O P  5 0 2  C A L C U L A T E S  T H E  C A . O R I M E T E R  R E S P O N S E  T O  A  R A M P  
C  C H A N G E  I N  B U L K  S O L U T I O N  T E M P E R A T U R E  B Y  E L E C T R I C A L  H E A T I N G .  
C  
D O  5  0  2  1 = 1  , 1 0  
C  
C  C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  T H E R M A L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  A N D  H Y D R 3 D Y N A M I C  P A R A M E T E R S  
C  F O R  T H E R M I S T O R  S E N S O R :  
C  
H S U B S T ( I ) = 0 . 2 3 9 * ( U R D I V U ( I ) * W S U 8 S ( I ) * R S U 3 S * 2 * R S U 3 S T / V I  S B ) * * 0 . 5 0 *  
& P R * * 0 .  3 0 * A M B A 3  / R  S U B S T  
A M B A I  =  2 * A M B A T * H S U B S T (  I  ) * R S U B S r  * (  R  S  U B T * A M 3  A E  +  X S U 3  E *  A M 3  A  T )  /  
& ( A M 3 A E * A M 3 A S T * ( R S U B T * A M B A S T + X S U B S * A M B A T ) )  
A M B A E Q  =  0  . 5 * (  A M  B A T * R  S U B T * A M B A E / (  R S U B T  * A M 3  A E - » - X S U B E  *  A  M B A T  )  +  A  M B A T  *  
& R S U B S T * R S U B T * H S U B S T < I > / ( R S U B T * A M B A S T + X S U B S * A M B A T ) )  
R E T ( I ) = ( U R D I V U C I ) * R S U B S * R S U B T * W S U B S ( I ) * 2 ) / V I S 8  
T N U ( I ) = 0 . 5 0 + 0 . 0 8 7 5 * R E T ( I ) * * 0 . 5 8 * P q * * 0 . 3 5 6  
H S U 3 T ( I ) = ( T N U ( I ) * A M B A B ) / R S U B T  
C O N S T ( I ) = R S U B T * H S U B T ( I ) / A M B A E Q - 1  
H = H S U B T (  D / A M B A E Q  
H X = H S U B T ( I ) / ( A M B A I * A M B A T )  
T A U T ( I ) = R S U B T * * 2 / ( 5 * D S U B T ) * ( l + 2 / ( H X + R S U B T ) )  
M=1 
3 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
I F ( C O N S T ( I ) « G T . C ( M ) )  G O  T O  3 1 0  
I F ( C O N S T (  I  ) ,Lr  . C  ( M ) )  G O  T O  3 1 1  
3 1 0  M = M + 1  
G O  T O  3 0 1  
3 1 1  C O R R C =  ( C O N S T !  I  ) - C (  M - 1 )  )  / (  C (  M ) - C (  M - 1  )  )  
D E L T  A = P S U B T / ( 2 5 ,  1 * 5 S U B T * A M B A T  )  * (  1  « - 2 / (  H  X * R S U B T  )  )  
R E S T H = R E S R T - D R D T * D E L T A  
R E S R X = R E S T H  
T E M P B = T E M P I  
C  
C  C A L C U L A T I O N  3 =  T H E 3 M A L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  = 0 R  E L E C T R I C A L  H E A T E R .  
C  S O L U T I O N  P R O B E S ,  A N D  C A L O R I M E T E R  W A L L :  
C  
H S U B H { I ) = { 0 . 5  0 + 0 • 0  8 7 5 » ( U R D I V U ( I ) * d S U B S ( I  ) * R S U B S * 2 * R S U B H / V I S B ) *  *  
& 0 « 5 8 * P R * * 0  « 3 5 5  ) *  A M  S A B / R  S U B  H  
H S U B H S ( I  ) = 0 , 2 3 9 * ( U R D I V U ( I ) * W S U 3 S ( I  ) * R S U B S * 2 * R S U B H / V  I  S B ) * * 0 . 5 0 * P R * *  
& 0 . 3 0 * A M B A B / R S U B H  
T A U H C I ) = C S U B H * H S U B H S ( I ) * R S U B H / ( H S J B H ( I ) * A S U B H * A M B A H )  
H S U B W ( I ) = 0 • ! 2 8 * ( 0 . 6 3 7 * R S U B 5 * * 2 * W S U B S ( I ) / V I S 3 ) * * 0 , 5 6  7 * P R * * 0 . 3 3 *  
£ • (  R S U B S / R S U B C )  * * (  - 0  •  2 5  )  *  (  H S U B l / H S U B 2  )  * * 0 .  1 5 * H S U B 2 / (  R S U B C * * 2  )  *  
& ( X S U B D / ( 2 * R S U B C ) ) * * 0 . 1 5 * A M B A B  
H S T E M D = 0 . 1 3 5 * ( U R D I V U ( I ) * W S U B S ( I ) * ^ S J B S * 2 * 3 S T E M / V I  S B ) * * 0 .  6 3 * P R * *  
S O . 3 6 * A M B A B / R S T E M  
H S T E M S  =  D  « 1 3 5 * ( U R D I V U ( I ) * W S U B S ( I  ) * % 5 J B S S * 2 * R 5 T E M / V I S 3 ) * * 0 , 6 3 * P R * *  
& 0 . 3 6 * A M B A B / R S T E M  
H S T E M ( I ) = ( R S J 3 S S / ( R S U 3 S S  +  R S U B S ) ) * * 0 . 6 7 * H S T E M S + ( R S U B S / (  R S U B S S  +  
Figure D . 3 .  (Continued) 
—zT^rTTAtJwrn 
Z 2 = 1 / T A U H ( I )  
Z 3 = 1 / T A U M (  I  )
T  A U H  A R ( I ) = 1 / ( ( Z 1  + Z 2 + Z 3  )  /  3  >  
A L P H A A = ( Z 1 + Z 3 ) / 2  
A L P ( I ) = A L P H A A * * 2  
Z A M (  I )  =  Z 1 * Z 3 * (  1 + C S U B W / C S U B B 1  )  
D I F = A L P (  I ) - Z A M ( I  )  
A K 1 = 1 / ( C S U B 9 1 + C S U B W )  
G A M A B = G A M B K G * R S U B S * * 2 * W S U B S ( I ) * * 2 / ( 2 . 9 1 3 E 4 * C P S 0 _ )  
D O  5 0 4  L = 1 . 1 0 1  
L L = 1  
N T ( L ) = L - 1  
I F ( N T ( L ) . G T . N H T )  G O  T O  3 1 8  
Z 1 1 = Z 2 * N T ( L )  
Z 1 2 = A L P H A A * M T { L )  
c w 
C  C A L C U L A T I O N . O F  T H E  I N T E G R A L  O F  T H E  B U L K  S O L U T I O N  T E M P E R A T U R E  ^  
C  A N D  I T S  D E R I V A T I V E  W I T H  R E S P E C T  T D  T I M E  F Q ^ Î  T H E  M A I N  P E R I O D :  
I F ( D I F )  4 0 0 , 4 1 0 , 4 2 0  
C  
C  • • • • U N D E R D A M P E D  R E S P O N S E . . . *  
4  0 0  A K 2 = Z 3 * ( Z 2 - Z 1  ) / (  ( Z 2 * * 2 - Z 2 * { Z 1 +  Z 3 ) ) * C  S U B 3  1  +  Z 1 * Z 3 * ( C S U B 3 1 + C S U B W )  )  
P H I  =  Z 1  * Z 2 - ( Z 1  f  Z 2  ) * A L P H A A + Z A M  ( I  )  
B E T A A = S Q R T ( - D I  F )  
P S I  =  2 *  Z 1  * (  Z 2 * * 2 - Z 2 * (  Z 1 + Z 3  ) + Z A M (  I  ) )  * B E T A A  
Z E T A = P S I / Z 1  
A = Z 2  * B E T A A * (  P  H  I - A L P  H A A  * (  Z  1  -  Z 2 )  )  / P S I  
8 = Z 2 * ( A L P H A A * P H I + ( Z 1 - Z 2 ) * B E T A A * * 2 ) / P S I  
R R = S Q R T ( A * * 2 + B * * 2 )  
T H E T  A =  A R S I N  (  B /  R R  )  
A K 3 = - Z 3 * C S U 3 W / ( B E T A A * C S U B 8 1 >  
A K 4 = - A K 2 / Z 2  
A P = Z 2 * B E T A A * C S U B B 1 * ( 2 * A L P H A A * P H I + ( B E T A A * * 2 - A L P H A A * * 2 ) * < Z 1 - Î  2 )  ) /  
& ( Z 1 * Z 3 * P S I * ( C S U 8 B 1 + C S U B W ) * * 2 )  
Figure D.3« (Continued) . 
B P = Z 2 * C S U B B l * (  A L  P H A A * * 2 * P H I  +  2 * A _ P H A A • B E T A A * * 2 * ( Z 1 - Z 2 ) - B E T A A * * 2 *  
& P H I  )  / (  Z 1  * Z 3 * P S I *  ( C S U B B l  + C S U B W )  * * 2  )  
RP=3QRT( AP*»2 + BP**2 ) 
T H E T A P = A R S I N (  B P / R P )  
A P P = - 0 « 3  * C S U B W * A K 1  
B P P = - 0 . 5 * A L P H A A * C S U B W * A K 1 / 8 E T A A  
R P P = S Q R T ( A P P * * 2 + B P P * * 2 )  
T H E T P P = A R S I N ( B P P / R P P )  
I F ( Z l l • G T . S O • • 0 R . Z 1 2 . G T . 5 0 . )  G O  T 3  4 0 9  
T E  M 3  U K  (  L  •  I  )  = P S  U B  H *  (  A K l  * N T ( L ) + A K 4 * E X P ( - 2 1 1 ) + 2 * R P * E X P ( - Z 1 2 )  +  
& C O S (  B E T A A * N T (  _  ) - T H E  T A P )  ) + 2  * G A M A B / Z  1  * E X P (  - Z 1 2  >  * C D S (  B E T A A * N T (  D -
& T H E T P P )  
I F ( L . N E . 1 )  G O  T O  4 0 1  
T E M P B I  ( L L .  I ) = T E M B U K ( L - t  I  )  
4 0 1  G A M (  L »  I  ) = P S U B 4 * (  A K l  +  A K 2 * E X  P  ( - Z 1  1  ) - 2 * R R * A K l * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) * C 0 S ( B E T A A *  
& N T ( L  ) - T H E T A )  ) + A K 3 * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) * S I N ( B E T A A * N T ( L )  ) * G A y A B  
G O  T O  3 1 5  
4 0 9  G A M ( L » I ) = P S J B H * A K 1  
T E M B U K ( L t I ) = P S U 3 H * A K 1 * N T ( L )  
G O  T O  3 1 6  
C  
C  • • • • C R I T I C A L  D A M P E D  R E S P O N S E . . . .  
4 1 0  A K 2 1 = 4 * Z 1 * Z 3 / ( C S U B B 1 * ( Z 1 * * 2 + 2 * Z 1 * Z 3 + Z 3 * * 2 ) )  
A K 2 2 = 4 * Z 3 * (  Z 2 - Z 1  ) / (  C S U B B 1  * (  Z 1 + Z  3 - 2  * Z  2  )  * * 2  )  
A K 2 3 = 2 * Z 2 * Z 3 * (  Z 1  - Z 3 )  / (  C S U B B l  • (  Z 1 + Z 3 ) * ( Z 1 + Z 3 - 2 * Z 2 ) )  
A K 2 4 = 4 * Z 2 * Z 3 * ( ( Z 1 + Z 3 ) * ( Z 1 + Z 3 - 2 * Z 2 ) + 2 * ( Z 1 - Z 3 ) * ( Z 1 + Z 3 - Z 2 ) ) / ( C S U B B l *  
& (  Z H - Z 3  ) * * 2 * (  2 *  Z 2  - Z I - Z 3 )  * * 2  )  
A K 2 5 = - Z 3 * C S U B W / C  S U B B l  
A k 2 6 = - A K 2 3 / A L P H A A  
A K 2 7 = Z 3 * C S U 3 W / ( A L P H A A * * 2 * C S U B B 1 )  
A K 2 8 = - A K 2 7 * A L P H A A  
I F ( Z l l . G T . 5 0 . • O R . Z 1 2 . G T . 5 0 . )  G O  T O  4 1 9  
T E M 3 U K ( L . I ) = P S U 3 H * ( A K 2 1 * N T ( L ) + A K 2 2 / Z 2 * E X P ( - Z 1 1 ) + A K 2 6 * N T ( L ) *  
& E X P { - Z 1 2 ) ) + G A M A B * ( A K 2 7 * ( 1 - E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) ) + A K 2 8 * N T ( L > * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) )  
I F ( L ^ N E ^ I )  G O  T O  4 1 1  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
T E M P B I  ( L L ,  I ) = T E M B U K ( L ,  I  )
4 1 1  G A M ( L t I ) = P S U B H * ( A < 2 1 + A K 2 2 * E X P ( - Z l l ) + A K 2 3 + E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) * N T ( L ) +  
& A K 2 4 * E X P ( - Z 1 2  )  )  +  A K 2 5 * N T ( L  ) * E X 3 ( - Z 1 2 )  * G A V I A B  
G O  T O  3 1  5  
4 1 9  G A M ( L , I ) = P S U B H * A K 2 1  
T E M 3 U K  ( L  t l  )  = P S U 8 H * A K 2 1  * N T  ( L ) + G A M A B * A K 2  7  
G O  T O  3 1 6  
C  
C  • • • • O V E R O A M P E D  R E S P O N S E . . . .  
4 2 0  S I G M A = S Q R T ( D I F  )  
A K 3 1  = Z 1 *  Z 3 / (  C S U 8 B 1 * (  A L P H A A + S  1 G M A ) * (  A L P H A A - S  I G M A  )  )  
A K 3 2 = Z 3 * ( Z 2 - Z 1 ) / ( C S U B B 1  * ( A L P H A A + S I G M A - Z 2 ) • ( A L P H A A - S I G M A - Z 2 >  )  
A K 3 3  =  Z 2 * Z 3 * ( Z l - A L P H A A - S I G M A ) / (  2 + C S U B B l * S I G M A * ( A L P H A A  +  S I 3 M A ) * ( Z 2 -
& A L P H A A - S I G M A ) )  
A K 3 4 = - Z 2 * Z 3 * ( Z l - A L P H A A + S I G M A ) / (  2 * C S U B B 1 » S I 5 M A  * ( A L P H A A - S I  S  M A ) * (  Z 2 -
& A L P H A A + 5  I G M A  )  )  
A K 3 5 = - Z 3  * C S J B W / (  S I G M A * C S U B B 1  )  
Z 1 3 = ( A L P H A A + S I G M A ) » N T ( L >  
Z 1 4 =  ( A L P H A A - S I G M A ) * N T ( L  )  
A K 3 6 = -  A K 3 2 / Z 2  
A K 3 7 = - A K 3 3 / (  A L P H A A + S I G M A  )  
A K 3 3 = - A K 3 4 / (  A L P H A A - S I G N I A )  
A K 3 9 = A K 3 1 * C S U B W /  Z 1  
A K 4 0  =  Z 3 * C S U B W / ( 2 * S I G M A * C S U B B 1 * C  A L P H A A - S I G M A )  )  
I F ( Z 1 1 • G T . 5 0 . . 0 R . Z 1 2 . G T . 5 0 . )  G O  T 3  4  2 9  
T E M 3 U < ( L  » I  ) = P S U 8 H * (  A K 3  1  *  N T  (  L  )  +  A K 3 5 * E X P  (  -  Z 1  2  )  + A K 3 7 * E X P ( - Z 1  3 )  + A K 3  8 *  
& E X P ( - Z 1 4 ) ) + G A M A 3  * ( A K 3 9  + A < 4 0 * E X 3 ( - Z 1 3 ) - A K 4 0 * E X P ( - Z 1 4 ) )  
I F ( L . N E . l )  G O  T O  4 2 1  
T E M P B I ( L L . I ) = T E M B U K ( L . I )  
4 2 1  G A M ( L , I ) = P S J B H * ( A X 3 1 + A K 3 2 * E X P ( - Z 1 1 ) + A K 3 3 * E X 3 ( - Z 1 3 ) + A K 3 4 * = X P  
& ( - Z 1 4 )  )  +  A K 3 5 * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) * S I N H ( S I G M A * N T { L ) )  * G A M A B  
G O  T O  3 1 5  
4 2 9  6 A M <  L » I  )  = P S U B H * A K 3 1  
T E M B U K ( L  f I  >  =  P S U B  H * A K 3 1 * N T (  L ) + G A M A 3 * A K 3 9  
G O  T O  3 1 6  
Figure D . 3 .  (Continued) 
T E M B U K ( L  , I  ) = P S U B H * A K 3 1 * N T { L ) + G A M A B * A K 3  9  
G O  T O  3 1 6  
3 1 5  I F ( N T ( L ) . E Q # 0 . )  G A M ( L , I ) = 0 « 0  
C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  B U L K  E X C E S S  T E M P E R A T U R E  F O R  P O S I T I O N  O F  T H E R M I S T O R  
W I T H I N  T H E  C A L O R I M E T E R :  
3 1 6  S I G M A S = R S U B S * * 0 «  6 6 7 * ( R  +  R S U B C ) * • < - 0 • 3 3 ) * U R A T  I  0 ( I )  
D E L T T B (  L t l  )  =  3 # 1 4 * G A M ( L ,  I ) * N T ( L )  * T A U M  ( I  )  / T A U H (  I  ) • H S U B 2 / R S U B C *  
& C O S ( S I G M A S * C H I ) • S I N ( S I G M A S * E P S I L )  
T E M B U K C L , I ) = T E M B U K ( L , I ) - T E M P B I ( L L . I ) + O E L T T B ( L , I >  
S U M = 0  
D O  5 0 6  N = 1 , 6  
A L P R K I » N ) = ( A L P H A ( M , N ) - A L P H A ( M - 1 . N ) ) • C O R R C + A L P H A ( M - 1 )  
T = D S U B T * A L P R I ( I . N ) * * 2 * N T ( L )  
I F ( T . G T . 5 0 . 0 )  G O  T O  5 0 6  
S U M G = E X P { - T ) / ( A L P R K I , N ) * ( R S U B T * * 2 *  
& A L P R I ( I  *  N ) » * 2  +  R S U B T * H * { R S U B T * H - 1 ) ) * S I N ( R S U B T * A L P R I (  I  , N  )  )  )  
S U M = S U M G + S U M  
5 0 6  C O N T I N U E  
D E L T A T ( L , I ) = P S U B T / ( 2 5 . 1 * R S U B T * A M B A T ) * ( 1 + 2 / ( H X * R S U B T ) ) -
& G A M (  L »  I )  * R S U 8 T * * 2 / ( 6 * D S U B T ) * (  l + 2 / (  4 X * R S U B T ) - 2 4 * H * S U M )  
C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  O U T P U T  V O L T A G E  O F  0 A 3  A S  D E T E R M I N E D  B Y  T H E R M I S T O R  
R E S P O N S E  T O  T H E  S U M  O F  F O R C E D  A N D  N A T U R A L  R E S P O N S E S  O F  T H E  
C A L O R I M E T E R  S Y S T E M  F O R  T H E  M A I N  P E R I O D :  
R E S T H E = R E S R T - D R D T * ( T E M B U K ( L , I ) + D E L T A T ( L , I ) )  
E 0 0 A 3 ( L . I ) = ( R E S R F * E S U B I N / R E S T H E - R E S ^ F * E S U B I N / R E S T H ) 0 E 3  
N T T = 0  
G O  T O  5 0 4  
3 1 8  N T T = N T T + 1  
N = 1  
T = D S U B T * A L P R I  (  I ,  N ) * * 2 * N T T  
I F t T . G T . S O . O )  G O  T O  3 1 9  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
3 1 9  S U M P = 0  
3 2 0  Z 1 1 = Z 2 * N T T  
Z 1 2 = A L P H A A * N T T  
C  
C  C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  T H E  I N T E G R A L  O F  T H E  3 U L K  S O L U T I O N  T E M P E R A T U R E  
C  A N D  I T S  D E R I V A T I V E  W I T H  R E S P E C T  T O  T I M E  F O R  T H E  A N T E R I O R  P E R I O D :  
I F ( D I F )  4 3 0 , 4 4  0 ,  4 5 0  
C  
C  • • • • U N D E R D A M P E D  R E S P O N S E * . . .  
4 3 0  A K K l  = - A K 2  
A =  Z 3  * B E T A A * (  Z 2 - Z  1  ) / Z E T A  
B = Z 3 * P H I / Z E T A  
R R P = S a R T ( A * * 2 + B * * 2 )  
A K K 2 = 2 * R R P / C S J B 8 1  
T H E T A P = A R S I N {  B / R  R P )  
A K K 3 = C S U B W * Z 3 /  ( C S U B B  1 * B E T A A  )  
A P = 0 . 5  
B P = 0 . 5 * ( 2 1 - A L O H A A ) / B E T A A  
R R P P = S Q R T (  A P * * 2 + B P * * 2 )  
T H E T P 3 = A R S I N ( B P / R R P P )  
A P 2 = - C S U B B 1 * <  Z 1 * Z 3 - A L P H A A * * 2 - B E T A A * * 2 )  / (  2 * Z  I  *  Z 3 *  (  C  S U B 3  H - C  S U B  W  )  )  
B P 2 = - C 5 U B B 1 * ( 2 * A L P H A A * B E T A A * * 2 + A L 3 H A A * * 3 - A _ P H A A * B E T A A * * 2 - ( A L P H A A  
& * * 2 + B E T A A * * 2 ) * ( Z 1 + Z 3 ) + A L P H A A * Z 1 * Z 3 ) / ( 2 * Z 1 * Z 3 * B E T A A * ( C S U B B 1 + C S U B W ) }  
R P 2 = S Q R T (  A P 2 * *  2 + B P 2 * * 2  )  
T H E T A 2 = A R S I N ( 3 P 2 / R P 2 )  
A P 3 = C S U B B 1 * A K 1 / ( 2 » Z 3 )  
B P 3 = C 3 U B B 1 * ( A L P H A A * Z 1 - A L P H A A * * 2 - B E T A A * * 2 ) * A K 1 / ( 2 * Z l * Z 3 * a 5 T A A )  
R P 3 = S Q R T ( A P 3 * * 2 + B P 3 * * 2 )  
T H E T A 3 = A R S I M ( B P 3 / R P 3 )  
A P 4 = - 0 . 5 * C S U B W * A K 1  
B P 4 = - 0 .  5 * C S U B W * A  K l *  A L P H A  A / B E T A A  
R P 4  = S Q R T  {  A P 4 * * 2 +  B P 4  * * 2  )  
T H E T A 4 = A R S I N ( B P 4 / R P 4 )  
I F ( Z 1 1  . G T . 5 0 . . a R  • Z 1 2 . G T . 5 0 , )  G O  T 3  4 3 9  
T E M 3 U < ( L . 1 )  =  ( 3  S U B H / Z 2  +  P S U B H * C S U B H * A K 1 * ( N H T + T A U M (  I ) ) ) *  
Pleure D.l. (Continued) ! 
& ( A K 1 + A K 2 * E X P ( - Z 1 1 ) - 2 * R R * A K 1 * E X P ( - Z I  2 ) * C O S ( B E T A A * N T T - T H E T A ) )  +  
& P S U 8 H * N H T * A K 1 * ( C S U B B 1 * A K 1 + 2 * R P 2 * E X 3 ( - Z 1 2 ) * C ] S ( B E T A 4 * N T T - T H E T A 2 ) ) +  
& P S U 3 H * A K 1 * ( C S U B B 1 * A K 1 / Z 3 - 2 * R P 3 * E X P { - Z 1 2 ) * C O S (  B E f A ^ * M T T - T H E T A 3 )  )  +  
& ( P S U B H * N H T * A K l + ( G A M A B - P S U B H * A K 1 ) / Z l ) * ( C S U B W * A K l + 2 * R P 4 * E X P t - Z 1 2 ) *  
& C 0 S ( B E T A A * N T T - T H E T A 4 ) )  
G A M (  L .  I  ) = ( P S U B H + P S U B H * C S U B H * Z 2 * A K 1 * (  N H T  +  T A U M (  I ) )  ) *  
& ( A K K 1 * E X P ( - Z I  1  )  +  A K K 2 * E X O ( - Z 1 2 ) * C a S ( 3 E T A A • N T T - T H E  T A P )  )  +  
& ( G A M A B - P S U B H * A K 1  ) * A K K 3 » E X P ( - Z I  2 ) * S I N ( B E T A A * N T T ) + P S J B H * A K l  * 2 * R R P P *  
& E X P { - Z 1 2 ) * C O S (  B E T A A * N T T - T H E T P P )  
G O  T O  3 2 1  
4 3 9  T E M B U K ( L , I  ) = ( P S U B H / Z 2 + P S U B H * C S U B H * A K 1 * ( N H T + T A U M (  I )  )  ) *  
& A K 1 + P S U B H + N H T  * A <  1 * * 2 * C S U B B 1 + P S U B H * A K 1 * * 2 * C S U B B 1 / Z 3 +  
& ( P S U B H * N H T * A K 1 + (  G A M A B - P S U B H * A K l  ) / Z l )  * C S J B W * A K 1  
G O  T O  3 2  2  
A K K 2 3 = Z 3 * (  Z 2 - Z 1 )  / (  C  S U B B  1 *  (  Z 2 - A L P H A  A  )  * * 2  )  
A K K 2  4 = C S U B W * Z 3 / C S U B B 1  
A K K 2  5 = Z 1 - A L P H A A  
A K K 0 1  =  Z 1  * Z 3 / (  A L P H A A * * 2 * C S U B B 1 )  
A K K 0 2 = Z 3 * ( Z 2 - Z 1 ) / ( ( A L P H A A - Z 2 ) * * 2 * C S U B B l )  
A K K 0  3 = Z 2 * Z 3 * (  Z I - A L P H A A  ) / ( A L P H A A * (  A L 3 H A A - Z 2 ) * C S U 3 3 1 )  
A K K 0 4 = Z 2 * Z 3 *  (  (  A L  P H A A *  (  A L P H A A - Z 2  ) - (  Z 2  - A L P H A A  )  *  (  Z 2 - 2 * A L P H A A  )  )  /  
& {  A L P H A A * * 2 * ( Z 2 - A L P H A A ) * * 2 * C S U B B 1 ) )  
A K K 0  5 = - (  Z I  - A L P H A  A )  * (  Z 3 - A L P H A A )  /  A L P H A A  
A K K 0 6 = ( A L P H A A * ( Z 1 + Z 3 - 2 * A L P H A A > - ( Z 1 - A L P H A A > * ( Z 3 - A L 3 H 4 A ) ) /  
& < A L P H A A * * 2 )  
A K K 0  7 = Z l / { A _ P H A A * * 2 )  
A K K 0 8 =  ( A L P H A A - Z I  ) / A L P H A A  
A K K 0  9 = - Z 1 * Z 3 * C  S U B W / ( A L P H A A * C S U B B 1 )  
I F ( Z i l . G T . 5 0 . . 0 R . Z 1 2 . G T . 5 0 # )  G O  T 3  4 4 9  
T E M B U K ( L , I  ) = {  P S U B H / Z 2  +  P S U B H * C S U B H * A K 1  * (  N H T + T A U M (  I  ) )  )  *  
£ . (  A K K O l  + A K K  0 2 * 5  X P  ( - Z 1  1  )  + A K K 0 3 * N T T * E  X P  { - Z  1  2  )  f  A  K K 0 4  * E  X P (  -  Z I  2 ) )  +  
C  
C  « . . . C R I T I C A L  D A M P E D  R E S P O N S E . . . .  
4  4 0  A K K 2 1 = Z 3 * (  Z 1 - Z 2 )  / (  C S U B B  1 * (  A L P H A A - Z  2 )  * * 2 )  
A K K 2 2 = Z 3 * ( Z 1 - A L P H A A ) / ( C S U B B 1 * ( Z 2 - A L P H A A ) )  
O J  
O N  
-Cr 
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
& P S U B H * N H T * A < 1 * ( A K K O 1 • C S U B B 1 + A < < 0 5 * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) + A K K O 6 * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) ) +  
& P S U B H + A K 1 * ( A K K 0 7 * ( 1 - E X P ( - Z l 2 ) ) + A K K 0 3 * N T T * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) ) +  
& ( P S U B H * N H T * A K l + (  G A M A B - P S U B H * AK  1  )  / Z  1  )  * {  A < K  0 1  * C  S U B  W *  (  1 + E  X P  (  - Z 1  2  )  )  +  
& A K K 0  9 * N T T * E X P (  - Z 1 2  )  )  
G A M (  L .  I  ) = (  P S U B H + P S U B H * C S U B H * Z 2 * A K 1  * (  N H T < - T A U M (  I ) ) ) *  
& (  A K < 2 1 * E X P ( - Z 1  1 )  + A K K 2 2 + N T T * E X P ( - Z 1 2 )  + A K K 2 3 *  E X P  ( - Z 1  2  )  »  +  
& ( G A M A B - P S J B H * A K 1 ) * A K K 2 4 * N T T * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) + P S U B H * A K l * ( A K K 2 5 * N T T + 1 ) *  
& E X P C - Z 1 2 )  
G O  T O  3 2 1  
4 4  9  T E M B U K ( L . 1 ) = ( P S U B H / Z 2 + P S U B H * C 5 U B H * A K 1 * ( N H T + T A U M ( I ) ) ) *  
& A K K O  1  +  P S U B H + N . H  T *  A K 1  * A K K O  1  * C  S U B B l + P S U B H * A K l  +  A K K 0 7  +  
& ( P S U 8 H * N H T  * A K l  +  (  G A M A B - P S U B H * A <  1  > / Z l  )  * A K < 0 1 * C S U B W  
G O  T O  3 2 2  
C  
C  • • • •  O V E R  D A M P E D  R E S P O N S E . . # *  
4 5 0  A K K 3 1 = - A K 3 2  
A K K 3 2 = - 0 . 5 * Z 3 * ( Z l - A L P H A A - S I G M A ) / ( C S U B B l • S I G M A  * ( Z 2 - A L P H A A - S I  G M A )  )  
A K K 3  3 = 0 . 5 * Z 3 * ( Z 1 - A L P H A A + S I G M A ) / ( C S U B B l * S I G M A * ( Z 2 - A L P H A A + S I G M A ) )  
A K K 3 4 = C S U B W * Z 3 / (  C S U B B l  * S  I G M A  )  
A K K 3  5 = ( Z l - A L P H A A + S I G M A ) / ( 2 * S I G M A )  
A K K 3 6 = - (  Z l - A L P H A A - S  I G M A  ) / ( 2 * S I G M A )  
Z 1 3 = ( A L P H A A + S I G M A ) * N T T  
Z 1 4 =  {  A L P H A A - S  I G M A ) * N T T  
A K K 3 1 1 = (  Z 1  - A L P H A  A - S I  G M A  ) * {  Z 3 - A L P H A  A - S  I G M  A  )  /  (  2  * S  I  G ^ 4  A *  (  A L P H  A A + S  I  G M A  )  
& )  
A K K 3 1 2  = <  Z 1  - A L P H A A + S I G M A  > * {  Z 3 - A L P H A  A + S  I  G M  A  ) / (  2  * S  I  G < <  A  * (  S  I  G M A - A L P  H  A A  )  
e ) 
A K K 3 1  3 = (  Z 1  - A L P H A A - S  I G M A ) /  (  2 * S l  G M A * (  A L P H A A + S I G M A )  )  
A K K 3 1 4  =  { Z 1 - A L P H A A + S I G M A ) / ( 2 * S I G M A * (  S I G M A - A L P H A A )  )  
A K K 3 1 5 = Z 1 * Z 3 * C S U  B W / ( 2 * S I G M A + C 5 U B 3 1 * (  A L P H A A + S I G M A )  )  
A K K 3 1 6 = Z l * Z 3 * C S U B W / ( 2 * S I G M A + C S U B B l * ( S I G M A - A L P H A A ) )  
I F ( Z 1 1 • G T # 5 0 « . O R • Z 1 2 . S T . 5 0 . . 0 R . Z 1 3 . G T . 5 0 . . 3 5 . Z 1 4 , 3 T . 5 0 . )  G O  T O  4 5 9  
T E M B U K ( L  « I  ) = ( P S U B H / Z 2 + P S U B H » C S U B H * A K 1 * ( N H T + T A U M (  I ) ) ) *  
&( AK31 + AK32*EXP (- Z11 )+AK 33*E XP( -Z1 3 ) +AK34*EXP{-Z1 4 ) ) «-
& P S U B H * N H T * A K 1 * { A K 3 1 * C 3 J B B 1 + A K < 3 1 1 • E X P ( - Z 1 3 ) + A K K 3 1 2 * E X P ( - Z I 4 ) ) +  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
& P S U B H * A K 1 * ( A K 3 1 * C S U B B 1 / Z 3 + A K K 3 1 3 * E X P ( - Z 1 3 )  +  A K K 3 1  4 * E X P ( - Z 1 4 ) )  +  
& (  P S U B H * N H T * A K 1  +  (  G A  M  A B - P S U  B  H *  A K  1 ) / Z 1  )  * ( A < 3 1 * C S U B *  + 4 < < 3 1  5 * E  X P ( - Z 1 2 )  +  
& A K K 3 1 6 * E X P ( - Z l A ) )  
G A M ( L ,  I  ) = {  P S U 3 H + P S U B H * C S U B H » Z 2 * A K l  * C  N H T  +  T A J M (  I ) ) ) *  
& (  A K K 3 1  * E X P  ( - Z 1  1  )  + A K K 3 2 * E X P  ( - Z 1 3 ) + A < . <  3 3 * 5  X P (  -  Z 1 4 )  )  f  
& ( G A M A B - P S U B H * A K 1  ) * A K K 3 4 * E X P ( - Z 1 2 ) * S I N H ( S  I G M A * N T T  ) + P S U 3 H * A K l *  
& ( A K K 3 5 * E X P  ( - Z 1 4 )  + A K K 3 6 * E X P ( - Z l  3 )  )  
G O  T O  3 2 1  
4 5 9  T E M B U < ( L . 1 > = ( ^ S U B H / Z 2 + P S U B H * C S U B H * A K l * ( N H T + T A U M < I ) ) ) *  
& A K 3 1  + P S J B H * N J H r  * A K 1 * A K 3 1 * C S U B B 1 + 3 S U B H * A K 1 * A K 3 1 * C S U 3 3 1 / Z 3 »  
& C P S U B H * N J H T * A K 1  + (  G A M A B - P S U B H * A K 1  ) / Z l  )  * A K 3 l * C S U B W  
G O  T O  3 2 2  
3 2 1  I F ( G A M ( L . I ) . L T . O . )  G A M ( L . I > = 0 . 0  
G O  T O  3 2 3  
3 2 2  G A M ( L , I ) = 0 . 0  
C  
C  C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  B U L K  E X C E S S  T E M P E R A T U R E  F O R  P O S I T I O N  O F  T H E R M I S T O R  
C  W I T H I N  T H E  C A L O R I M E T E R :  
C  
3 2 3  D E L T T B ( L .  I  ) = 3 . 1 4 * G A M ( L ,  I  ) * N T  ( L  >  * T A U V 1  (  I  ) / T  A J H (  I )  * H S U 3  2 / R  S U B C  *  
& C O S ( S I G M A S * C H I ) * S I N { S I G M A S * E P S I  L )  
T E M 3 U K ( L  . 1  )  = T E M B U K ( L ,  I  ) - T E M P B I  ( L L ,  I  ) + D E _ T T B (  L  ,  I  )  
D E L T A T  ( L . I  )  =  P S U B T / (  2 5 .  1  * R  S U B T * A M B A  T )  * ( l  +  2 / (  H X  +  R S U B T  )  ) -
& G A M (  L .  I  ) * R S U B T  * * 2 / ( 6 * D S U B T  )  * (  l + 2 / (  H X * R S U B T )  )  * S U y p  
C  
C  C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  O U T P U T  V O L T A G E  O F  0 A 3  A S  D E T E R M I N E D  B Y  T H E R M I S T O R  
C  R E S P O N S E  T O  T H E  N A T U R A L  R E S P O N S E  O F  T H E  
C  C A L O R I M E T E R  S Y S T E M  F O R  T H E  A N T E R I O R  P E R I O D :  
C  
R E S T H E = R E S R T - D R D T * ( T E M B U K { L , I ) + D E L T A T ( L , I ) )  
E 0 0 A 3 ( L .  I )  =  ( R E S R  F * E S U B I N / R E S T H E - R E S R F * E S U B I  N / R E S T H ) * 1 . 0 5  3  
5 0 4  C O N T I N U E  
K = N H T + 1  
J = 0  
3 2 4  J=J+1  
Figure D . 3 »  (Continued) 
T E S G A M  =  A B S ( (  G A M (  J ,  I  ) - G A M ( K , I  ) ) / G A M ( K , I  ) )  
I F C T E S G A M . L T . 0 . 0  1 )  G O  T O  3 2 5  
G O  T O  3 2 4  
3  2 5  A l  =  ( N T ( K ) - N T ( J  ) ) / ( E 0 0 A 3 ( K .  I  ) - E 0 0 A 3 ( J . I ) )  
T A U (  I ) = N T (  J ) - A l * E O O A 3 (  J . I )  
I N I T  A J  (  I  > = J  
5 0 2  C O N T I N U E  
C  
C  • • • • F O R M A T  F O R  H Y D R O D Y M A M I C  P A R A M E T E R S  = 0 R  C A L O R I M E T E R  T H E R M I S T O R  
C  S E N S O R  . C A L O R I  M E T  E R  H E A T E R .  A N D  C A . O R I M E T E R  W A L L ^ ^ . .  
R E A D ( 5 . 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I  ) , I  =  1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6  , 2 1 4 )  (  N A M E (  I ) , 1  =  1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2  0 ) ( I  , N S U B S (  1  )  , R E T (  I )  , T N J {  I  ) , H S U B T (  I  ) , H S U B S T (  I ) . 1 = 1 . 1 0 )  
2 2  0  F O R M A T  ( I X , ' 1 = '  , 1 2 , 2 X : '  R P M = '  ,  1 4 ,  3 X ,  ' R E Y N O L D S # , T H E 9 y =  ' , F 7 .  1 , 3 X ,  
& ' N U S S E L T # , T H E R M = ' , F 5 ^ 2 , 3 X , ' H  S U B  T H E R M  =  ' , F 6 . 4 , 2 X , ' H  S U B  T H E R M  S T E M  
&  =  »  , F 6 .  4 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 1 4 )  ( N A M E (  I  ) »  1  =  1 , 2 0  )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2 2 ) ( I , C O N S T ( I ) , ( N , A L P R I ( I , N ) , N = 1 , 5 ) , T A U T { I ) , 1 = 1 , 1 0 )  
2 2 2  F O R M A T  ( I X ,  1 2 , 2 X ,  •  C O N S T =  •  ,  F 7 ,  3  ,  2  X ,  • A ( ' , I 1 , ' ) = ' , F 7 .  4 , 1 X ,  
& s A ( '  , 1 1 , ' ) = '  , F 7 . 4 , 1 X , ' A ( ' , I 1 , ' )  =  ' , F 7 . 4 , 1 X , ' A ( ' , I 1 , '  )  =  ' , F 7 . 4 , 1 X ,  
& ' A ( ' , I 1 , ' ) = ' , F 7 . 4 , 1 X , ' A ( ' , I 1 , ' ) = ' , F 7 ^ 4 , 2 X , ' T A U  T H E R M  (  S E C )  =  •  , F  5 . 2 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) . 1 = 1 , 2  0 )  
W R I T  E (  6 ,  2 1 4 ) (  N A M E (  I  ),  1 =  1 ,  2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6  , 2 2  4 )  ( I  , N S U B S ( I ) , H S U B H ( I  ) , H S U B H S (  I ) , T A U H (  I ) , 1  =  1 , 1 0 )  
2 2 4  F O R M A T  (  1  X ,  '  1  =  '  ,  I  2 .  2 X , ' R P M = ' , I 4 , 3 X ,  ' H  S U 3  H E  A T E R = F 6 .  4  ,  2  X  , ' H  S U B  
& H E A T E R  S T E M = « , F 6 ^ 4 , 2 X ,  ' T A U  H E A T E R  (  S  E C  >  =  '  ,  F 5  •  2  )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1  1 2 ) (  N A M E d  )  , 1  =  1  , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2 5 )  ( N A M E (  I  ) ,  1  =  1 ,  2 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 , 2 2  6 )  (  I  , N S U B S (  I  ),  A L P (  I  ),  Z  A M  (  I  ),  H S  U B W  (  I  ),  H S T  E M  (  I  ) , T A U W (  I  ),  
& 1 = 1,10 ) 
2 2 6  F O R M  A T ( 1 X ,  ' 1  =  '  , I 2 , 2 X , ' R P M = '  , 1 4 , 2 X ,  ' A L P H A  S Q U A R E D = •  , F 6 » 3 , 2 X ,  
& ' F R E Q U E N C Y  S  Q U  A R  E D =  '  ,  F 5  •  3  ,  2 X  ,  »  H  S J B  W A L _  =  ' , F 6 . 4 ,  2 X , ' H  S U 3  S T E M S  =  ' .  
& F 6 i 4 , 2 X ,  « T A U  W A L L  (  S E C  )  = '  , F 5 * 2  )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
W R I T E ( 6  . 2 1 4 )  {  N A M E {  I ) . 1  =  1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2  8 ) {  I  , N S U B S (  I ) . T E M P B I ( ; _ L , I ) .  T A U H A R  (  I  ) ,  I  N I  T A  U (  I )  .  T A U (  I  )  ,  
&I=1,10) 
2 2 8  F O R M A T ( 1 X ,  ' 1 = •  , I  2 , 2 X , • R P M = «  , 1 4 . 2 X » • I  N I T I A L  T E M P  B U L K  S O L N ,  1 S T  A P P  
& R O X = ' , E l  3 . 4 , 2 % , ' T A J  H A R M O N I C  I  S  E C  )  =  »  ,  F  5 .  2 ,  2 X  ,  •  J =  •  ,  I  3 ,  2  X ,  •  T A U  ( S E C )  
& = •  , F 5 .  2 )  
R E A D  ( 5 , 1 1 2  )  ( N A M E  ( I ) ,  1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 , 2 2  5 )  (  N A M E (  I  ) , 1 = 1  , 2 0  )  
W R I T E ( 6 ,  2 3 0  ) (  C (  I  ) ,  (  J , A L P H A (  I  ,  J  )  ,  J =  1  ,  6 )  ,  I  = 1  ,  5 0  )  
2 3 0  F O R M A T  ( I X , *  C O N S T  = •  ,  F 7  •  3  ,  2 X  ,  •  A (  •  ,  1 1  ,  •  )  =  *  ,  F 7  .  4  ,  1  X ,  •  A  (  •  ,  1 1  ,  •  )  =  '  ,  
& F 7 « 4 , 1 X , ' A ( « , I 1 ,  • ) = •  , r  7 .  4 , I X , « A C ,  I I  , »  )  =  •  , F 7 . 4 , 1 X , ' A ( '  , 1 1 , ' ) = ' ,  
& F 7 . 4 . 1 X , ' A ( ' , I 1 , ' ) = ' , F 7 . 4 )  
C  
C  • . • • F O R M A T S  F O R  C A L C U L A T E D  P A R A M E T E R S :  D E L T A  T ,  T E M P  B U L K  S O L N  ,  
C  G A M M A  S U B  B ,  D E L T A  T E M P  B U L K  S O L N ,  &  E O  O A 3 « . . .  
R E A D ( 5 , H 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) ,  1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E  ( 6 , 2 2  5 )  ( N A M E (  I ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R  I T E (  6 ,  2 3  1  ) (  N S U B S (  I  ),  1  =  1  ,  5 )  
2 3 1  F O R M A T  ( 1 4 X , » R P M = » , I 4 , 1 0 X , *  R P M = *  ,  I t , 1 0 X , ' R P M = '  ,  I 4 , 1 0 X , « R P M = » , I 4 ,  
& 1 0 X ,  • R P M = « , I  4 )  
W R I T  E ( 6 ,  2 4 2  )  ( N T (  L ) ,  ( D E L T A T ( L ,  I ) , I = 1 ,  5 ) , L . =  1 , 1 0 1 )  
2 4 2  F O R M  A T (  1  X ,  •  T  (  S E C )  = •  , I 3 , 2 X , ' D T  =  '  , E 1 3 « 4 , 2 X , ' D T  =  « , E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X ,  • D T = '  ,  
& E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X , ' D T = '  , E  1 3 * 4 , 2 X ,  ' D T = ' , E 1 3 , 4 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) (  N A M E ( I )  Ç  1  =  1  , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 ,  2 2 5 ) ( N A M E (  I ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E { 6 , 2 3 1  ) ( N S U  B S (  I  ) , 1 = 6 ,  1 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 4  2 ) ( N T ( L ) • ( D E L T A T ( L , I ) , 1 = 6 , 1 0 ) , L = 1 , 1 0 1 )  
R E A D ( 5  , 1 1 2  )  (  N A M E  ( I )  ,  1  =  1  , 2 0  )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2  5 ) ( N A M E ( I  ) ,  1  =  1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3 1 )  ( N S U  B S ( I  ) , 1 = 1 , 5 )  
W R I T E ( 6 ,  2 4 4 ) {  N T (  L ) ,  (  T E M B U K ( L , I  )  ,  I  = 1  ,  5 )  , L  =  1 , 1  0  1  )  
2  4 4  F O R M A T ( l X , ' T  ( S E C )  =  ' , I 3 , 2 X , ' T B = ' , E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X , « T B = ' , E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X ,  • T B  =  «  ,  
& E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X , ' T B = '  , E  1 3 .  4  ,  2 X  ,  •  T B = *  , E 1 3 # 4 )  
R E A D  ( 5  ,  1  1 2  )  (  N A M E  ( I ) ,  1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R  I  T E  (  6 , 2 2  5 )  ( N A M  E (  I ) . 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3 1 ) ( N S U B S ( I ) , 1 = 6 . 1 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 ,  2 4 4 )  ( N T ( L ) , (  T E M B U K ( L  , I  ) . I = 6 . 1 0 ) . L = 1 , 1 0 1 )  
R E A D  ( 5  , 1  1 2  )  ( N A M E {  I  )  ,  1  =  1  , 2 0  )  
I K R I T E (  6 ,  2 2 5 )  (  N A M E (  I  )  . 1 = 1  , 2 0 »  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3 1  )  ( N S J  B S (  I  ) ,  1 = 1 ,  5 )  
W R I T E (  6 , 2 4 6 )  ( N T (  L )  ,  ( G A M ( L ,  I  ),  I  = 1  , 5  )  ,  L = 1  ,  1  0  1  )  
2 4 6  F O R M A T  ( I X ,  ' T  ( 5 E C ) = ' , I 3 , 2 X , ' G 4 M A  =  ' , 5  1 3 . 4 , 2 X , '  G A M A = '  , E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X ,  
& ' G A M A = '  , E 1  3 . 4  , 2 X  , •  G A M A  =  *  , E 1 3 . 4  , 2 X ,  •  G A M A = «  « E l  3 » 4 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I  ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2 5 ) ( N A M E ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3 1 )  { N S U B S (  I  ) ,  1  =  6 .  1 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 ,  2 4  6 )  ( N T (  L )  ,  (  G A M (  L  ,  I  ) . 1 = 5  . 1  0  >  . L = l  . 1 0 1 )  
R E A D ( 5 . 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) . 1 = 1 . 2 0 )  
W R I T E C  6 . 2 2 5 ) { N A M E !  I ) . 1 = 1 . 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 3 1 )  (  N S U B S (  I  )  ,  1 = 1  ,  5 )  
W R I T E ( 6 . 2 4 8 ) ( N T { 1 _ ) ,  (  D E L T T B ( L ,  I ) ,  1 = 1 , 5 ) , L  =  l .  1 0 1 )  
2 4 8  F O R M A T d X . ' T  ( S E C ) = ' . I 3 , 2 X , « 0 T  =  *  , 5 1 3 . 4 , 2 X , ' D T  =  ' , E 1 3 . 4 . 2 X , ' D T  =  «  .  
& E 1 3 . 4 . 2 X , ' D T  =  '  , E 1 3 . 4 , 2 X ,  « 0 1 = E l  3 . 4 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) , 1 = 1 . 2 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 ,  2 2 5 )  (  N A M E (  I ) ,  1  =  1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E (  6  . 2 3 1  )  <  N S U B S d  )  .  1 = 6 .  1  0  )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 2 4  8 ) ( N T ( L ) ,  ( D E L T T B ( L , I  )  . 1 = 6 .  1 0 )  , L = 1  , 1 0 1 )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 1 2 ) ( N A M E ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 , 2 2  5 )  (  N A M E (  I  ) , 1 = 1  , 2 0  )  
W R I T E (  6 .  2 3 1  )  (  N S J  B S (  I  ),  1  =  1 .  5 )  
W R I T E (  6 ,  2 5 0 )  ( N T ( L ) , (  E O O A 3 (  L ,  I  ) ,  I  = 1  ,  5  )  ,  L = 1  .  1  0  1  )  
2  5 0  F O R M A T d X . ' T  < S E C ) = ' . I 3 , 2 X . *  E 0 = '  . E 1 3 . 5 , 2 X . '  E 0 =  ' . E 1 3 . 5 . 2 X .  ' E 0 = ' .  
& E 1 3 * 5 , 2 X , • £ • = • , E  1 3 . 5 , 2 X , • £ • = • , E l  3 . 5 )  
R E A D  ( 5  , 1  1 2  )  ( N A M E (  I  ),  1 = 1  .  2 0  )  
W R I T E (  6 .  2 2  5 )  I  N A M E (  I ) . 1 = 1 , 2 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 . 2 3 1 ) ( N S U B S C  I ) . 1 = 6 . 1 0 )  
W R I T E (  6 .  2 5 0 )  (  N T C  L )  .  ( E O O A 3 C  L . I  )  . I = 6 , 1 0 ) . L  =  1 . 1 0 X )  
C  
C  • • • • I S U  S I M P L O T T E R  S U B R O U T I N E  C A L : _  S T A T E M E N T S . . . .  
R E A D ( 5 . 1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
Figure D . 3 »  (Continued) 
1 3 4  F O R M A T ( 1 0 A 4 )  
D O  5 0 8  1 = 1 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  5  1 0  I  1 = 1  , 1 0  1  
X (  I I  )  =  N T ( I  I )  
5 1 0  Y ( I I ) = E 0 0 A 3 ( 1 1 , 1 )  
I F ( I . N E . 1 )  G O  T O  3 3 0  
C A L L  G R A P H t l O l , X , Y , 0 . 2 . 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 , 0 , X L , Y L ,  
G O  T O  5 0  8  
3 3 0  C A L L  G R A P H S d O l  . X . Y , 0 , 2 » ' ; •  )  
5 0 8  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L , Y L  
D O  5 1 2  1 = 1 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  5 1 4  I  1  =  1  , 1 0 1  
5 1 4  U {  I I  )  =  G A M (  I I , I )  
I F ( I . N E . l )  G O  T O  3 4 0  
C A L L  G R A P H d O l  , X . U , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 . 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L , Y L ,  
G O  T O  5 1 2  
3 4 0  C A L L  G R A P H S (  1 0 1 , X , U . 0 , 2 , • ;  •  )  
5 1 2  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
D O  5 1 6  1 = 1 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  5 1 3  1 1 = 1 , 1 0 1  
5 1 8  V (  I I  )  =  D E L T A T  (  I  I ,  I )  
I F ( I . N E . l )  G O  T O  3 5 0  
C A L L  G R A P H ( 1 0 1 , X , V , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L . Y L ,  
G O  T O  5 1 6  
3 5 0  C A L L  G R A P H S d  0 1  ,  X ,  V , 0  , 2  ,  •  ;  •  )  
5 1 6  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L , Y L  
D O  5 2 0  1 = 1  , 1 0 , 2  
D O  5 2 2  1 1 = 1 , 1 0 1  
5 2 2  W (  I I  ) = T E M B U K (  I I  ,  I )  
Figure D . 3 .  (Continued) 
I F ( I . N E . 1 )  G O  T O  3 6 0  
C A L L  G R A P H (  1 0 1 , x , w , 0 . 2 . 1 0 s 0 , 8 o 0 , 0 .0 , 0 . 0 , 0 .0 , 0 . 0 , X L , Y L ,  
G O  T O  5 2  0  
3 6 0  C A L L  G R A P H S d O l  , X , W , 0 , 2 ,  • ;  •  )  
5 2 0  C O N T  I N U E  
R E A 0 ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
D O  5 2 4  1 = 1 . 1 0 , 2  
D O  5  2 6  I  1 = 1 ,  1 0 1  
5 2 6  Z ( I I  )  =  D E L T T B (  I  I ,  I >  
I F ( I . N E . l )  G O  T O  3 7 0  
C A L L  G R A P H d O l  , X , Z , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 ,  X L . Y L ,  
G O  T O  5 2 4  
3 7 0  C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 1 , X , Z »  0 , 2 , •  ; • )  
5 2 4  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L  , Y L  
D O  6  0 8  1 = 2 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  6 1 0 .  I  1 = 1 , 1 0 1  
X (  I I  )  =  N T ( I  I )  
6 1 0  Y ( I I ) = E 0 0 A 3 ( I I . I )  
I F ( I . N E . 2 )  G O  T O  7 3 0  
C A L L  G R A P H d O l  . X , Y , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L . Y L ,  
G O  T O  6 0 8  
7 3 0  C A L L  G R A P H S (  1 0 1 ,  X , Y , 0 ,  2 ,  '  ;  • )  
6 0 8  C O N T I N U E  
R E  A D  (  5  ,  1  3 4  )  X _  ,  Y L  
D O  6 1 2  1 = 2 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  6 1 4  I  1  =  1 , 1 0 1  
6 1 4  U (  I I  ) = G A M (  I I , I )  
I F ( I . N E . 2 )  G O  T O  7 4 0  
C A L L  G R A P H ( 1 0 1  »  X , U , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , O .  0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L , Y L ,  
G O  T O  6 1 2  
Figure D.3' (Continued) 
7 4 0  C A L L  G R A P H S ^ l O l f X . U . C t 2 , • ; • )  
6 1 2  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
D O  6 1 6  1 = 2 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  6 1 8  1 1 = 1 , 1 0 1  
6 1 8  V (  I I  ) = D E L T  A T  (  I  I  ,  I )  
I F ( I . N E , 2 )  G O  T O  7 5 0  
C A L L  G R A P H ( 1 0 1 , X , V , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L , Y L ,  
G O  T O  6 1 6  
7 5 0  C A L L  G R A P H S d O l  , X , V , 0 , 2 ,  • ; •  )  
6 1 6  C O N T I N U E  
R E  A D  ( 5 ,  1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
D O  6 2 0  1 = 2 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  6  2 2  I  1 = 1 ,  1 0 1  
6 2 2  W ( I I ) = T E M B U K ( I I , I )  
I F ( I . N E . 2 )  G O  T O  7 6 0  ^  
C A L L  G R A P H  ( 1  0 1  , X  , W  , C  , 2  ,  1  0  . 0  ,  8 . 0  ,  0 .  0  ,  0  « 0 ,  0  « 0 ,  0  « 0 ,  X L ,  y  L  ,  t v i  
&•;•»•;•) 
G O  T O  6 2 0  
7 6 0  C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 1 , X , W , 0 , 2 , •  ;  •  )  
6 2 0  C O N T I N U E  
R E A D { 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L , Y L  
D O  6  2 4  1 = 2 , 1 0 , 2  
D O  6 2 6  I  1 = 1 , 1 0 1  
6 2 6  Z {  I I  ) = D E L T T B (  I  I  ,  I )  
I F ( I . N E o 2 )  G O  T O  7 7 0  
C A L L  G R A P H d O l  , X , Z , 0 , 2 , 1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , X L , Y L ,  
&•;•,•;•) 
G O  T O  6 2 4  
7 7 0  C A L _  G R A P H S ( 1 0 1 , X . Z , 0 , 2 , • ; • )  
6 2 4  C O N T I N U E  
D O  6  2 8  1 = 1 , 1 0  
6 2 8  A N S U B S (  I  )  =  N S U B S (  I )  
R E  A D  ( 5 ,  1 3 4 )  X L  , Y L  
Figure D . 3 .  (Continued) 
C  D A T A  P O I N T  S Y M B O L S :  R E Y N O L D ' S  N U M B E R  P L O T  
C  C I R C L E I R E  S U B  M A X :  T R I A N G L E Z R E  S U 3  R :  S Q U A R E Z R  S U B  T  
C  
C A L L  G R A P H ( 1 0 , A N  S U B S , R E M A X , 1 , 1  , 1 0 .  0 , 8 . 0 , 2 5 0 . 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 , 0 , X L , Y L ,  
C A L L  G R A P H S {  1  0  , A N S U B S , R E  , 2  . 1  , «  ;  •  )  
C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 , A N S U B S , R E T . 1 0 , ! , • ; • )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L , Y L  
C  
C  D A T A  P O I N T  S Y M B O L S :  T I M E  C O N S T A N T  P L O T  
c CIRCLE:TAJ SUB W; TRIAMGLE:TAU sua H; SQUARE:TAJ SJB T; 
c  RHOMBUS: TAU SUB MIX; X BAR: TAU SUB R 
c  
C A L L  G R A P H C 1 0 , A N S U B S . T A U W ,  1 ,  1 ,  1 0 . 0 , 8 . 0 , 2  5 0 . 0 ,  0 . 0 , 0 .  0 , 0 . 0 , X L , Y L ,  
C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 , A N S U B S , T A U H , 2 , 1 , • ; • )  W  
C A L L  G R A P H S d  0 , A N S U B S . T A U M , 5 , 1  * • ; •  )  w  
C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 . A N S U B S , T A U T , 1 0 , 1 « • ; • )  
C A L L  G R A P H S d O  . A N S U B S , T A U , 1 2 , 1 , "  :  '  )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
C  
C  D A T A  P O I N T  S Y M B O L S :  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  P L O T  
C  C I R C L E : H  S U B  *  ;  T R I A N G L E : H  S U B  H  :  S Q U A R E : H  S U B  T  
C  S T A 3 : H  S U B  W . S T E M :  T R E E  : H  S U B  H . S T E M ;  R H O M B U S :  H  S J B  T . S T E M  
C  
C A L L  G R A P H  ( 1 0  ,  A N S U B S  ,  H S U  B W . 1 . 1 . 1 0 . 0 . 8 . 0 .  2 5 0 . 0 .  0 .  0 ,  0 . 0 ,  0 . 0 , X L , Y L .  
C A L L  G R A P H S d O  .  A N S U B S .  H S T E M .  1 1 , 1 , ' ; ' )  
C A L L  G R A P H S d  0 . A N S U B S , H S U B H . 2 . 1  
C A L L  G R A P H S d  0  ,  A N S U B S .  H S U B H S  .  6  .  1  ,  •  ;  •  )  
C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 . A N S U B S , H S U B T . 1 0 . 1 )  
C A L L  G R A P H S  ( 1  0  ,  A N S U B S  ,  H S U B S T . 5 .  1  )  
R E A D ( 5 , 1 3 4 )  X L . Y L  
Figure D.3. (Continued) 
C DATA POINT SYMBOLS: ALPHA SQUARED & ZAM PLOT 
c CIRCLE:ALPHA SQUARED; TRIANGLE:ZAM 
c 
C A L L  G R A P H ( 1 0 . A N S U B S , A L P , 1 . 1 , 1 0 * 0 , 8 . 0 , 2 5 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 * 0 , X L , Y L ,  
C A L L  G R A P H S ( 1 0 , A N S U B S , Z A M , 2 , 1 , ' : ' )  
STOP 
E N D  
